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DO WE
WANT TO

SEE YOU?
We certainly do, and the desire should
be mutual for we have prepared a recep-
tion for you of a most effective charac-
ter, that will delight your heart, and
gratify your sense of the beautiful

COATS & CAPES.
All the conceits in hightoned, man-tail-
ored garments. A satisfying variety
that will make it easy for you to settle
the question of what to buy.

GRACEFUL—INEXPENSIVE.

Two words that tell the story of our
Superb Collection.

DRESS SKIRTS
$3.00 AND $5.50.

Not large amounts surely, yet enougl
to purchase an excellent Skirt made to
order by experienced dressmakers
The materials are Fancy Black and
Fancy Colored Novelties which look
well and wear well.

75c BLANKETS 48c.

We place on sale this week, 1 Casi
Gray and White Doinet Blankets ful
75c value, for one week 48c

90c BLANKETS 59c.

1 Case White and Gray Extra
Blankets wortn 90c, this week

$1.25 QUILTS $1.00.

Heavj
59c

OHIO'S GIFT TO MICHIGAN.

Vhat the Western Christian Advocate
Says of Rev. Dr. MeElroy.

$1.25 never purchased a better quil
than you will find here this week at

$1.00

$1.00 COMFORTERS 65c.

1 Case Well Made Heavy Comforter;
the kind which sells at $1.00, this week
the price cut to 65c.

$1.35 COMFORTERS $1.00.

Heavy Satine Covering, filled with 5
pounds good Batting, cheap at $1.35,
this week $1.00.

IF HOT, YOU ARE

Missing a Good Thing.

Oriental Tooth Powder, large bottles,
25 cents.

Turkish Tooth Paste, in tubes,
15 cents.

Mummery's Drug Store.
17 East Washington Street,

Cor. of Fourth.

The Verdict
Said Mr. M the other

day: "I want one of your
seamless hot-water bottles
that you warrant. I had one
of them and it lasted six
months with constant use.

Yj I bought two at 's and f
ft they gave out very quickly." Q)

We can give you the man's ™
name if you want it.

These bottles •will last two or
three years with ordinary use.

1 CALKINS' PHARMACY,

In the transfer of Dr. B. L. MeElroy
rom London to Ann Arbor, the old Ohio
onference has given another instance
f her well-known bounty in sending
er sons where the modern Macedonian
ry calls for them. The church in Ann
rbor is attended by students of the

University of Michigan in large numbers.
)ne-fifth of the students of the greatest
f the State universities go from Metho-
ist homes. This means immense res-
lonsibility and privilege for our Church,
'erhaps, is such a case, the Michigan
ilethodist are justified in seeking a man

who could not be spared at,home. Col-
ege pulpits are trying places. The
preacher must speak for Christianity at
ts high-water mark. Every student-
ace is an interrogation-point. Every

question is, for the time, an open ques-
tion. Criticism is their business. Pro-
bund preaching they vote dry. They
soon prick the bubbles of sensationalism,
and smile at the mere hand shaker and
Church organizer. They want a leader,
>rotherly, alert, and positive. Bishop
Simson declared his readiness to receive
the criticisms of the Yale Faculty rather
han face the opinion of the Freshman

Class. The freshman want the best, or
they will not stop to listen. Dr. MeElroy
has been pastor in two of our college
towns—Granville and Delaware—aud in
both has shown great power in drawing
young people about his pulpit. He has
a message for young men, and knows
how to utter it. He is a free and forci-
ble speaker, not a note of his carefully-
written manuscript ever reaches the pul-
pit. His sermons are rich in variety,
and happy in statement of topics; fine
literary flavor gives a charm of rugged
discussions, aud wide reading gives
authority to the swift glances into the
problems of the hour. Full of illustra-
tions, they are also full of the Bible. It
is scholarly, fearless, reverent preach-
ing of "the Christ of to-day."

Dr. MeElroy, is the son of the Hon.
J. C. MeElroy, postmaster of the Na-
tioual House of representative and well
known in public affairs in Ohio. He is
hirty-six years old, was graduated from
he Ohio Wesleyan University in 1883,
as a student at Drew Theological Sem-

nary, and received the degree of Doc-
or of Philosophy from Delaware upon
xamimition in 1895. He is an entliu-
iastic student of Methodist history, as
he readers of the Advocate know. His
3hurch-work, prayer-meetings, benevo-
eut collections, revivals, and evening
ongregations have always prospered.
'1 define a Methodist preacher," said
he late General Gibson, in one of his

wonderful speeches, "as a man always
eady to fight the devil on foot or on

horseback." Our Ann Arbor friends
will find this wise and ready courage
constantly appearing in the work of
:heir new pastor.

Ann Arbor Boys to the Front—

Ann Arbor may well be proud of
some of her boys. No lessi than three

rness makers' sons have gained high
scientific attainment.

George C. Ooansitock now fills the
poHJtion of tibe late Prof. Watson, in
the observatory a t Madlilsoa, Wifi'.

J. iM. Schaefberie, professor of as-
tronomy in Ifck Observatory, Cali-
fo*n.-Ja, and Prof. A. J, Volland. son
Of Jacob Volland, is now superintend-
ent of sdhoolis in Grand. Rapids.

In tine" way of financial suiecess, Mr.
Bailey, «on of a former editor of the
Argus, is in the employ of the great
Rockefeller, with a muoificenit salary
of ten thousand dollars a year.

Fred Maynard, son of Jo,hn TV. May-
naird is attorney general of ^his state,
aind candidate for second term.

Eemest Perry, eon of superintendent
Perry, is assistant superintendent of
ithie Industrial Works at Bay City,
alt times having 300 mem under his
charge. _ _ _ M- c -

The ffirst concert iM tlhe Faculty
Concert Sertes at tlhe University
School of Muisiifc, will be given Thurs-
day evening. There will be live con-
oerbs given during each, semester in
this series. Admission, 25 cents sin-
gle concerts, for series of five, $1.00.

Justice for Economy—
The policy »;' giving ix>mpetent .and

efficient officials a second ret-m in
office, is tune adopted by all parties,
alid s» Kveilil̂ ouioded :s tbei practice,
that it ts almost invariaJMy carried
»ut. Very few men Jail of re-election
Jar a second term. In thlis county
neaviy all of the republicans are plac-
ed before the people for a Hecond
term, having proven themselves faith-
ful in all things. In thief sheriff's of-
Citee Mr. .Judson hias saved tlhe tax-
payers of this county in Hiiss one *erm
over $900. He has allowed no guilty
man to escape, e&tfher. He1 has fer-
reted out, and induced to plead tcuilty
;one of the most dJartng1 and skillful
Riends that ever infested a commun-
ity, we refer to Cuyler (Barton the
bare burner. H'JS capture and con-
viction was as clever a piece of work
as has been d'one by lany officer in
Michigan, without exception, and the
plea of guilty entered by Mm .saved
the tax-payers otf "ffa*tenaw coun-
ty not, less -than $2,500 tar $3,000.
There have been n>3 $500 fees for ex-
pert testimony during his1 term of
office ; nio extravagance Vn any line ;
but good, honest, economical, hard
wo".'k, wjth an eye always, to the wel-
lare o* the people, and 'the, reduction
of unnecessary expenses. Bis heart-
ed, free, generous to a fault, a man
who listens to tales of Want and suf-
fering, and never turns a wolrthy per-
>wn away unaided, Mr. Judson has
ait t'iie same time been a publifc ser-
vant, wlnoi has jealously guarded the
people's treasury, twid hias* conduct-
ed the affairs Of tttie oifilee- as. no oi H-
er e/aeriff has done in years.

And noiw we appeal to the tax-pay1

eirs of Washtenaw county to stand
by Wim. .Tinlson as ha Bias stoo«l by
them. It is noit only «.n act of jus-
tice to re-elect Mm, but it is> In the
line of public economy.

/Mr. Judacvn has proiven bo tlhe \ieo-
pile that he dioes not 'beKeve the pub-
puWic treasury an- btojeet off plunder,
bu't on "Bhie contrary believes that lie
wiho- serves himself best is he who
serves the people best.

The S. L, A. Course—
The Students' Lecture Association

has secured for this year, prt>bably
fch.e best list of lectures and ©nter-
tainiments that they have''ever pre-
sented to the pulblic. Tihe list aad
dates is as follows :

Oct. 10.—Chancey M. Depew.
Nov. 30.—Leland T. Powers.
Dec. 11.—Boston Symphony Orches-

tra.
Join. 11.—Ch&s. A. Dana,
Feb. 1.—Ex-Pres. Harrison.
Feb 12.—Luther JjaJflin Mills.
Mar. 12.—Imperial Quartette.
Mar. 19.—Oratorical Contest.
April 2.—Lucius Perry Hills.
April 13.—John Kendrick Bangs.
As the date of Mr. Dana, Jan. 21,

conflict*- with, the Y. M. C. A. course,
a change will pwolbabiy be made by
eilther one or tine other oi the organ-
izations.
Sauce for the Goose and Gander—

At the council meeting Monday
evening little was done outside of
the ordinary routine. The much dis-
cussed ordinance shutting out for-
eign firms from doing business here by
solicitation, was laid over for two
weeks. It seems as though this ordi-
nance, 11 passed, ought tio1 include
other business than laundry. For
Instance, there is some $100,000 or
more invested by Ann Arbor ••itizens
in the printing and binding trade
in. this city, and yet tolicfctors from
Detiroit and Kalamazoo, by offering
bribes to our county officers' in the
way of presents, and perhaps oth-
er inducements to others, secure a
greater share of the blank books used
iln this city, and also all legal olanks-,
Ouir home business men pay the taxes,
of course, and foreign houses who
pay toothing, and help no one in any
get the trade. If one ituduistry is to
be protected every industry should
be. Even tlhe circuit court calendars
we are told, are printed in Detroit^
""What's sauce for the goose is sauce
for the gander."

How to Enjoy Yourself—
You will! be pleased with the course

of entertaJnment.s- gilven by the Y.
M. C. A. It iB omei of tike finest and
most en!t©rt'aMng of any given in
th/e city.

These entertainments are not above
the ordimary individual, but eaclh and
every one of them it-) sometbing for
tJb)9 common people to understand
and enjoy.

Jvo one will regret toe iaivestment.
It only co.-.ts $1 lor the entire sie even-
ings, a price unheard of w/hen the
clavss of entertaiinments is considered

The course opens an Tuesday even-
ing of next week, Oct. 13, at the Pres-
byterian churdh, with the famous In-
dian poetess and recBter, Tekahion-
wake, daughter of the Chief of the
Upper Six Nation's who is accompa-
nied by Mr. Owen A. Smily, who- is
noted lor bis entertaining qualities
as a musical skit artist. He will
make you laugh, while the Indian
poetess Vill thrill you with recita-
tions of her own composing;.

The first evening's entertainment
is worth the enti/re course, to say
nothing 'of the famous Bell Ringers,
the Boston Temple Quartette, the
Mozart Symphony Clulb, John B. De-
Jfotte, and others.

Of the entertainment to be given
next Tuesday evening, the Jamestown
X. Y.. News, says :

'•One of the finest entertainments
in tihe Y. M. C. A. camei lafsit night,
There were lew empty seats In Al-
lera'e Big Opera House. Mi** ,To'n.n-
son dressed in her picturesque Indian
costumes looks the veritable Indian
princess that was expectedi As a
l'eci'ter she has a fine stage presence
and an almost perfect enunciation:
which is nearly a lost art among re-
ciltens ns well as singers. Mr. Smily
received repeated encores."

The Evening Telegram o: Bucyrus,
Oh'lo, has this among other things,
to say :

"Mr. Smily te ;i bost O'i high de-
o-ree * * * ;xio BwcyruB audience
ever 6aw or heard finer itmpersona-
tlons and musical sketch.es."

The Warriors are Battling—
Chairman "Wedemeyer and Secretary

Butterfield, of the republican' county
committee, aire two of the busiest
men in Washtenaw county. In ad-
dition to 'their other work, both are
doing good service on the stump
Mf. Wedemeyer having many calls
fnom about the state he iis unable
tlo accept.

But the otlher sidle Us mot idle.
Messrs. Cavanaugh "and Ward are on
the move from early morn to: late at
night, and are epeaktaiig as: well as
working. They are moving the earth
and part oif the heavenly spheres for
Tom Keanney, John Kirk and alf.
Davenport. And then HE. Lighthall
—well he is making a tall camvass of
tlhe county.

The fanners are being jollied up and
made to forget the price oi wheat,
corn and oa.ts, in the many hand^
snakes and pleasant wtajrds the can-
d)idiates have $otr tlhem.

Kearney and Kirfk are after the
kids, it is assetrted, wihile Ex-County
Clen'k Art Broiwn. is gliveni the dmty
of pointing out to the oldeir men their
duty in tlhfe campaiign..

In the meamUmei if any .one thinks
that Wirt Newkirk and Billy Judson
are idle, they miss It. Both are keen
eyed Jot all the weak* poiints in) the
enemy's line of battle, and a,re after
victory witfti a veatance.

And so1 ;Bhe 'good world goes on.

A Father's Advice—
This best advice tliiat it is possible

to1 give young people who come here,
was that given, by a father tot his
sop. on bidding him good by at the
M. C. B. R. depplt yesterday. He
feiaid, "My hojy, keep good company or
:apbe, and wrKe home often. We
shall expect a letter oince each week,
and if y,ou fail, you know how your
m,other iwill worry about you." A
boy or girl who kespsi good compa
ny, and wTites home often is one who
will succeed to 6Chool or college.

A Sneer Feelingly Replied to—
A couple of frijends aind neighibors

were taltoing po'liftics t/he otlher day,
When the siilver man turned upon the

after a wharp questclon that
he did not know how to answer, and
saM : "I should tlhilnik it Vould make

great deal of dilfference to you
we have goM or not, you

have no much of at."
friiend replied, "I understand

your sneer sir. l am a poor man, that
is true, but it is no disgrace in the
eyes of gentlemen. But I want bo tell
you thiis, that I elann decent wages!
I Kupport my famffly add educate! my
cfaHdren, and endeavor to be a re-
spectable, law abiding citizen, but
if you have your way and J educe
what I am aWe to/ earn from the
value cuf gold to tlhat o; silver, and
Soiree poverty upoa me, it. may make
a difference in my citizenship, I will
admjit. If ycu are as%iri|ghtt in intel-
lect as I ttenk yom are, an>d! a6< you
aught to be, holding the posittion, you
do, you can see wlhiere and towjl, as
a laborang man, am interested *n
tnoaintaiming honest money'. I want
the dollar paid ti» you, or any rich
tihedoll ar paid to you, or any ritfli
man. And, I want to "tell ypu right
here, that we people who labor ior
a living a're on to your little game.
You will fiind t'iuat if we affe not
wealthy, we know eaougdi not to be
tooled 'by a lot off fctoveir mem w'ho
want to reduce the laboring man
to beggary, with h'ta cheap dO'llnrs.''

"You've g-ot a great head on you,"
retorted the eilveriite, in a way< that
people often assumM when they have

than met their match.
Perhaps my ideas d,O'niot suit you,

but you'll find when, election comes
around, my frierad. that tihe man who
works for his Hiving knows tihe dil-
feremce Between a djotlar and a half
dollar."
Ann Arbor McKinley Club—

About 40 or 50 people assembled at
the court house Monday evening to
organize a McKiMey & Holbarfc Club.
Col. Dean was called tto the chair.
He read over the by-laws, for clubs
sent out by the state central commit-
tee, which formed the heading of the
papers signed by the members. These
were adopted on motion of Mr. Stock'-
ing.

There were 165 signatures oni the
papers handed in ttoat evening, but
Col. Dean said he had secured enough
more to make the number about 400.

On motion of Mr. Alhnendinger, a
committee, comisisstir.g- of Mr. Allmen-
diniger, S. A. Moran^ W. E. Stocking,
C. E. Gibson and E. F. Johnson,,was
appointed to select proper officers for
the clut)—this wa^ probably done so
as mot to have the tiling too demo-
cratic.

The committee reported as follows':

LADIES. . .
COMMENCING
MONDAY
OCTOBER 12,

FOR
ONE WEEK

KABO STYLE NS348.

Miss Kerr
An expert fitter from the Kabo Corset
Factory, will be at our store to demon-
strate iiow finely a medium priced Cor-

set can be made to fit and what
good material they put in a Dollar
Corset. We invite every lady to

come in and be fitted no matter
if you do not need a Corset just
now. Every one of these Cor-

sets is guaranteed, and it is
not necessary to take a Cor-
set after it is fitted. It's

the satisfaction of know-
ing you can be fitted

and fitted perfectly.

THE BUSY STORE.

President—S. A. Moran.
Secretary—W. E. Stocking.
Treasurer—0. M. Martin.

Vice Presidents—
1st ward—W. K. Childs,
2d '• C. Noll,
3d '• Dr. J.A.Del 1,
4th " George Vandawaker,
5th " Gilbert H. Rhodes,
6th " H. G. Prettyman,
7th " L. D. Wines,

Executive Committee—
1st ward--Col. H. S. Dean,
2d " M. Grossman.
3d " Chas. E. Hlscock.
4lh " J. t\ Lawrence,
5tU " N. D. Gates.
8th " E. F. Johnson,
7th " Chas. A. Sailer.
As only a few of those selected were

present, the secretary was authoriz-
ed to notify each ante of nto appoint-
ment.

The lack of attendance, and evi-
dent absence of enthusdasim can not
be attributed to the disinterestedness
of republicans in this campaign—Sot
that is not the fact—i* iw attribuable
to cither causes, amd, to a feeling,
whether good or bad, right or wrong,
tlhat the orgaaDizatibin of such clubs
accomplishes but Mttle ini actual re-
sults, the real wo.rk of a campaign
la these days being effected by oth-
er means. That it ils a .good) thing
to have- a live, wide awake club, no
one will deny, bnti im this community
It, seems a little difficult to secure
such a thing. Nevertheless, II our
friends, the enemy, think for one mo-
ment, that the republicans are asleep,
they make a mistake.

She hugs it tightly in real delight—it medi-
cine mamma got put up at fcfooayear's phar-
macy. All the prescriptions we compound are
strictly reliable and are prepared with the
greatest care and we will not be undersold
stands good when we are selling prescriptions
as in every thing else we have. _ ^*^l

The Goodyear Drug Co.
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JOB PRINTINGS
We have the moat complete Job office In the

«»»te or in the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets,Posters, Programmes,
Bill-Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., In supe-
•lor style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDINGK
Connected with THE COURIER office is an

extensive Book-Bindery,employing competent
find experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledeers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Rurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
Hal manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
i ecially bound more tastefully than at any
, ther bindery in Michigan

REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President,

WILLIAM McKINLEY,
Of Ohio.

For VicP-President.

GAKRET A. HOB ART,
Of New Jersey.

or RepresentatiTe in Congress. Second District,

GEN. GEORGE SPAULDING,
Of Monroe.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

For Governor,
HAZEN S. PINGEEE, of Wayne.

For Lieutenant Jovernor,
THOMAS B. DUNSTAN, of Houghton

For Secretary of State,
WASHINGTON GARDNER, of Calhoun.

For State Treasurer,
GEORGE A. STEEL, of Clinton.

For Auditor General.
ROSCOE I). DIX, of Berrien.

For Attorney General,
FRED A. MAYNARD, of Kent.

For Commissioner State Land Office,
WILLIAM A. FRENCH, of Presque Isle.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction,

JASON E. HAMMOND, of Hillsdale.
For Member State Board of Education,
JAMES W. SIMMONS, of Shiawassee.

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

For Serator—10th district,
ANDREW CAMPBELL, of Pittsfleld.

For Representative—first district,
ANDREW J. SAWYER, of Ann Arbor.

For representative—2d district,
JOHN K. CAMP:.ELL of Augusta.

COUNTY TICKET.

For Judge of Probate,
H. WIRT NEWKIRK. of Scio.

For Sheriff,
WILLIAM JUDSON, of Sylvan.

For County Clerk,
WILLIAM DANSINGBCRG, of Augusta.

For Register of Deeds,
GEORGE A. COOK, of Ypsilantl.

For Prosecuting Attorney,
SETH C. KANDALL, of Ann Arbor,

For County Treasurer,
WILLIAM F. REHFUSS.of Manchester.

For Circuit Court Commissioners,
ORLA E. BUTTERFIELD, of Ann Arbor,

FRANK WEBB.ofYpsilanti.
For Coroners,

HARRIS BALL, of Dexter,
DR. W. R. BARTON of Ypsilantl.

For Surveyor,
JEROME ALLEN, of Ypsilanti.

Your
Cough,

like a dog's bark, is a sign that
there is something foreign
around which shouldn't be
there. You can quiet the noise,
but the danger may be there
just the same. S C O T T ' S
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil
is not a cough specific; it does
not merely allay the symptoms
but it does give such strength
to the body that it is able to
throw off the disease.

You know the old proverb
of "the ounce of prevention?"
Don't neglect your cough. A
book which will tell you more
on the subject sent free on re-
quest.

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emul-
sioa of Cod-liver OiL Put up in 50
cts. and $1.00 sizes.

SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.

"Wtill America barter hier honor for
Silver ? Will shie digflra.ud her labor-
ers that silver mine, owners may pros-
per ? T!he aniswer is with the voters.

Oompbroaler ©ckles of tine United
States treasury lias made a canvass
and round tha t the banks, trust com-
pan'jes, etc., of thils ooiuntry, hold all
told, $4-04,441,470 of gold coin.

NO CHANGE OF FRONT.

A'isilors should take along sod and
reused McKinley's front yard.—Grass
Lake News.

Not necessary. They axe do^ng just
what it. wanted—paving it witih gold
vates.

Gwv. Alhgeld, who1 lisus beeni claim-
ing 100.000 mafO'fDty In Illinois for
the mongrel ticket, has knocked off
one-half, and now only claims 50,-
000. In three weeks mfiirei he will

oOher half.

AJS a rabid 'free trader Mr. Bryan,
wihile im congress, Viid more for Eng-
land and English; workmen tihan any
other men in that body. Now he
is h|0-wliing about England and the
Englishi money standard. Very con-
sistent. •

Editor E. S. Andrews, of the Wll-
Liamston Enterprise, has been nom-
inated for the legislature on the re-
publican ticket. He is a clean,
square, upright young man, and will
be an honour to that body, for he wifijl
surely be elected.

As soon as tihe people are enlilglhten-
ed as to >wihat the free coOnage of Sil-
ver actually means, they drop the
t.hi)ng as if it was a reid, hqt brick.
The masses are honest and do not
believe in deception fcund trickery, cor-
ruption or fra-ud.

Bryan, has asserted and reasserted
in his speeches that the prices of
wheat and silver hiave always stood
together, and yet jusrt now silver
stands at 53 cents, an. aunce.jwlujle
wihieat is up to 71 cents a bushel,
ffis theory don't wewto.

Tlue farmer wlw thinte he, will be
•benefited by a chjeap doUair fools
himself. Those whioi till the soil in
OUT sjsler republib of Mexico, wlhiich
is under free silver, are the most ab-
ject and debased off her laborers'. A
fflffcy cent <Mlar never yet helped the
man who produces all wealth.

Plea-se remember these facts : There
js not a gold standard country in
the world but uses bo/tlh gold and sil-
ver as money. There is noit a sil-
ver Stamford country in the world
thiat uses anytlhjng but silver as mon-
ey. Is There any b.Jmetialism in free
sliver? Dont' befooled about the
biim«tailic cry.

An election occurs in Georgia, to-
day. The Tribune claims tfliat it will
be a greater in-diitaatilcMi ai the senti-
ment of the people on tlhe money ques-
tion thian was t(he Maine election,
and yet it says that it ts> going for
free silver because the sound money
republicans are divided, and have
done mio.ro to help ttoat cause than
have tthe populists.

Some of the popoeratic orators are
making tihe statement in their speech-
es about thJis county that silver is
not a legal tender. That is false.
Silver is to-day, a full, unlimited, le-
gal tender, for ALL DEBTS public
and private, TO ANY AMOUNT. Our
silver advocates should not tell lalse-
haods to help bolster xxp their' rapid-
ly declining cause. If any oi the gen-
tlemen wonld l i e to> know where to
fimd this statement tlhey can, find it
iin the act of congress providing for
Che re-cdinage of the Bilver dollar,
passed Fel>. 28, 1878.

Wall the papers tihat have been giv-
ing place to Prince Bismarck's alleg-
ed letter tx> Gov. Culberson, of Texas,
have the fairness to give tlhe fact that
its translation was a ftwgery, and
f5hat Bismarck never wrote the senti-
meirrte expressed thereim favoring free
silver? Such i,s the truth, but if
people find out tihe truth it will have
to be tiy reading different papers from
Chose tlhat have published the foirg-
ery. By tha way, Hon. Andrew D.
White's letter to1 Giov. Oulberson,
thouKh not in answer to- an inquiry,
is pretty good reading.

Any democrat who can swallow the
dose put up for him/ Uhis Jail must
have a political stomach of cast iron
or brass. Thiere is hardly an out-
and-out democrat on the ticket. It
ia composed of republicans, populists
and prohibitionists, all Jumbled to-
gether in an indescribable mass ; any
combination that represented any
votes was allowed a place on the
ticket. Talk about principles ! Mer-
ciful gracious ! Tnere are nO' princi-
ples in suoh a combine ! The last
time that Gen. Grant was elected
president the opposition cry was
•'anything to beat Grant." Now it
la "anything to get the offices." If
tfae country should be so unfortunate
as to witness the success of TJhis com'
bin©, wouldn't there be a, killkenny
cat ffg'ht ovei ta« spoils, though ?

The issues of the pending campaign
are clearly defined. There need be no
misunderstanding on any question, for
the republican platnorm is clear and
explicit on every pioin*. There isi no
"Straddling" of any tesue as a bid' for
Motes froun th,is or that faction. The
St. Louis convention laid down an
admirable declaration or principles,
upon whiioh every true and loyal re-
publican can stand truly and loyally*.

In tbis platform tde repaMfean
party stands precisely where i't has
stood, on the great questions ol the

ay, for a quarter of a century. The
clalim of i>ts opponents that it lias as-
sumed anew or :etrange or un-repub-
lican position on any question is u-b-
so'lu'tely talse. This preposterous
cAatiim is pu't (orward c'hiie>ily by trait-
oirs to the republican cause, who hope
thereby to hide their own treason/ to
tftue party and its principles.

These dissentionists declare that the
financial plank of the repuiblican plat-
form of 1896 commits the party to a
policy totally at variance witih that
wttrfch !t has heretofiore pursued' on
thils question. Any man of candor
and common sense knows better. The
financial plank of 1896 declares sim-
ply and explicitly for thie maintenance
of the present status until such time
as firee silver cotoage can be made
poss'i'ble th/rough an agreement be-
tween the leading commercial nation".
It pledges the party toi the promotion
O'f such aji agreement, through whi<fc,
alone, practical free silver coinage is
possible. This lvas been the position
of the republican party for years.
Its lenders have foreseen that no other
course was safe or practicable, and
tbey have earnestly sought to bring
about suchi an agreement between the
leading nations, fixing tlhe status of
silver throughout the commercial
world. A movement is now pending
having that purpose in view. Its suc-
cess will be probable iu" the repub-
lican ticket is successful at the coming
election. Should the free coinage ex-
tremists gain control of the govern-
memt, all the plainB lofokling to an in-
ternational agreement would come to
naught, and the causeo>f p'-actical iree
oodnage would be set back for a gen̂
eration. The enactment of bucih a
law as the eilvevites demandi wo'uld
precipitate a general panic, which
would 1>e followed by a return to the
ĝ old basiis, wi'th. silver utterly dis-
credited, no't only ilntlhe United (States
bu* thriouffhout the world.

T îe true friend o'f silver, therefore,
is tthe republican party, which reiuses
to betray it into tjhe'ihafljds of its false
friends. TDie repufblilaaJi party is also
tthe true frfiend aradconservator of the
na'tOonal honor. It i)s iirmly opposed
to any degi'adatita of our currency,
and re-iuses bo compronuse wSttL repu-
d;.a;ia'ii In any form. It intiists' that
eveiy dollar of our money shall be
w-OTtii, ifo face, no saatter ,of what
material it may be composed. Tne
parity i>i value can be maintained, un-
der present condfitiosis, only through
the maintenance jp . the existing g,old
ataindard. The tohume of the sil-
•s-erite-*, if adopted, would at once send
gold to a high prdmium and retire it
from circulation. Our silver and pa-
per money of every description would
ttius at one blow be debased to
scarcely m/ore tihaQ half its. present
value, amd 'tiue result would be wide-
spread ruin and distress.

The republican pla*K>Tm declares
fo'r the maintenance oif tfce monetary
basis upon whicih this nation has done
business for a generation, until such
time as a change can tie made witJn
safety. The declaration, of the plat-

rm on this quiestfbn is more explicit
6n 1896 ttuan hen-eto'iore, but ft in no
sense commiits the party to a change
otf pol-icy. The men wiho- are threat-
eniiing to 'desert the repuiblican ranks,
upon the plea that % lias "changed
Ironif' on the money question are
themselves changelings. They have
no more excuse for deserving the par-
ty this year than they had four or
eigbt or -twelve or twenty year® ago.
The real cause of their threatened de-
sertion is "because tbey cannot, by
cajolery, threats, or force, induce'the
party to change the attitude it has
maintained for BO many years on
this questiiom.

It is understood that the Bryan, na-
tional committee has hiredl a lot
of men tjo go all over the coumitry and
star up tihe laboring mesa against their
employer*, to foment strilkes, and. to
enuMtter the employe against his em-
ployer in every way possible. To
agitate and secure strikes everywhere
sucih a ttoiinifr can be done. Eulene
V. Beb.3 is at the (head of the scheme,
and Mr. Bryan, together wiiltih Chair-
man Jones, 'Ana/rctiilst Altgeld, and
PiitchiToTk Tillmam iare all said to ap-
prove iit as a last desperate chance
t*> win the wage eartaer over to their
liois't, dishonest 'and despicable cause.
Thiils 1« the way they are to1 array
the matsses agactaist ttoe classes. K
tMs report is true, tlhen aity man who*
would tatee part or even lend himself
to such a sclhenie deserves toi be hung
•higher than Hamarn,. A thief is a
gentleman compared to such an en-
emy to Ms own race.

"Wthat you want wihen you ;U'e ail-
ing is a medicine that Hvill cure you.
Try Hood's Sareaparilla and be con-
vinced of its merit.

Pure
Blood means Bound health. With pure,
rich, healthy blood, the stomach and di-
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
will be no dyspepsia. Rheumatism and
Neuralgia will be unknown. Scrofula and
Salt Rheum will disappear. With pure

Blood
Your nerves will be strong, and your
sleep sound, sweet and refreshing.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes pure blood.
That is why it cures so many diseases.
That is why so many thousands take it
to cure disease, retain good health, pre-
vent sickness and suffering. Remember

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.u j i n . , , cure Liver Ills; easy to
f l o o d S F l l l S take, easy to operate. 25c.

Bnoiiibitiianists have not been popu-
lar among the Germans in tUie past,
any ino'ne than dtstoomest money is
now, but tuis yieajr if they vote| the
democratic amalgamated ticket they
will have to vote io>? oni/e or more
p''O'hibitionist ! Wonder how they
like i t ?

Mr. Bryian slhou'ltdl nidi, ba led into
thie tricks of the Itetno'iit twins by at-
tempting to make out that McKinley
ever fav.ored free silver coinage at, a
ratio1 of 16 to 1. All good republicans
favor free coinage at the commercial
riatjo, or a t any ratio the commer-
cial natiions may agree upon. j

Many of the dernjod'atllc electors in
tMs district would like to know how
Mr. Nordimian proposes to vote on
congressman. Whether lie intends
;o vole o" thie popuUi t candidate, Mr.
Zabel or the democratic candidate,
Mr. Bark-worth ? Which will he go
back on, the mam w"hio represents his
principles, or tfae miani w'hio- its on, his
ticket ? It is a ticklistoi poeitioa Mr.

•p in!

"What a combination ! Tthe dem-
ocrats, populists, renegade republi-
cans and last tlhe p"Oihibationists!
AH fussed into )one, all represented on
oine ticket! Ye gods wtuat a spec-
tacle ! What principles ! 3>vO' man
can vote a Bryan free silver ticket
this year without voting for a popu-
list, a renegade republican, and a
proluibitiomist ! As Ez. Norris said
whion the piWbdWtlialnjfltB were mis-
cegenated, "well, we've married an--
o'fhier."

Dr. Carsten, of Detroit, in a re-
cent speeclh, was interrupted by a
populiisttlfc anarcMst with the ques-
tion : "What makes a cemtt worth, a
cent ?" (He repUe.d: "A cent Is
worth a cent because ttoe goivei-nment
says it jls a cent." Over1 which ans-
wer the pops yelled! wEitth delight,,
When tbe l>r. comtfinued. "But the
governtaient also Bays tfluat if you
have 100 cemte it will 'give y oAi a gold
dollar for them. I suppose tthe gov-
ernment could stamp a t tihieJ end of
the spinal column of one of t<hese popu-
lists, 'TMS is a jackass,' an,dhe would
be a jaciasa." The Dr'e happy reply
ougiht tx> illustrate thent vagary of
tfae silverilte fiatlsi» t o perfection!, so
tlhat they catn not only see dt, but
feel it.
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The Little Qiant Cathartic

Mild and Plensant bat Searching
and Thorough In Effect.

These little " Pellets," or Sugar-coated Anti-
Bilious Granules, Cure

Sick Headache, Biliousness,
Constipation, Indigestion,

Dyspepsia, Poor Appetite,
And all derangements of the Liver, Stomach

and Bowels. Of all druggists.

ONCE USED ALWAYS IN FAVOR.

YOUNO SPIRITS,
a vigorous body and
robust strength, fol-
low good health.
But all fail when the
vital powers are
weakened. Nervous
debility and loss of
manly power result
from bad habits, con-
tracted by the young
through ignorance
of their ruinous con-
sequences. Low'
spirits, melancholia,
impaired memory,
morose or irritable
temper, fear of impending calamity and a
thousand and one derangements of body
and mind, result from such pernicious prac-
tices. All these are permanently cured, by
improved methods of treatment, without
the patient leaving home.

A great medical book of iooo pages pro-
fusely illustrated, written in plain language,
treating of the nature, symptoms, and cura-
bility of such diseases, sent on receipt of
21 cents in stamps, for postage and wrap-
ping only. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffal», N. Y.

LUMBER ]
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

It you contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

Corner Fourth and Depoc Sts., and get ou
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber and euarau>

tee

VERY LOW PRICES

»^ Give us a call and we will make It V
your interest, as our large and well graded
3tock fully sustains our assertion. Telephon*
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
suply my customers in my new market

J. F. HOELZLE,
Cor. Washington and Fourth.

Phone 705 83-105

. SCOTT,

ill
OFFICE 38 FOUNTAIN ST.,

Mall orders promptly attended to.

The best History of the
the U. S. from the dls
covery of America tc
the present time.

Q
Z

1,000 AGENTS
WANTED.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Flkhart.

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

iVe keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEVS BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL.
FEED, etc., at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on »

reasonable terms as at any other house In the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extrt
charge.

RINSEY & SZABOUT.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered; It is agreeable and easy to'-4 •

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCHMID.

Chas. W.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry. Lard. etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST. , ANN ARBOR.

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PILLS.

T A T Y n T Q TRY DR. LE Dues "PE-
J - l J d . X y J . J l i O RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839.
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Anj
druggist, t2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephenscu & Co.
wholesale agents, and all other druggists In
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
b'inKon the"chauee.

TO
The Ypsilanti Eob« and Tanning
Co., feeling certain that they can
make it an object to you, invite you
to call at 25 South Huron St., Ypsi-
lanti, and examine samples of goods
of our make. Our business is to
Tan Furs and Hides, and manufac-
ture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens, or w» will pay

Cash for Hides.

CUSTOM WORK.
We will do Custom Work, tanning
hides for owners at reasonable fig-
ures.

Farmers can thus secure first class
Eobes at nominal prices. We make
a specialty of MOTH-PEOOF
ROBES from hides of cattle, which
to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTI ROBE &TANNING Co,
25 South Huron St.,

YPSILANTI. - MICHIGAN.

Storage of Household Goods Pianos
Books, Stoves, etc., in rooms or space.

P I A N O S AISTD

HOUSEHOLD GOODS!
C A R E F U L L Y MOVF.D

All kinds of heavy and light Braying.

FREIGHT WORK. P H D E L DELIVERY.

C. E. GODFREY,
Phone 82. Office 48 N. Fourth Ave.

i The Only Direct Route
I From All Points In

MICHIGAN AND CANADA TO!
Modern Sleeping Cars

on Night Trains.

PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

D A Y T
: GIHGIHNATI and
I INDIANAPOLIS.

LIMA,
NDLAY,

I SOLID TRAINS
' each way be-
I tween Detroit
" & Cincinnati.

For rates and full Information, address
D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass. Agt., Jeffer-'

son & Woodward Aves., Detroit, Mich. '
t JOHN BASTABI.E, District Passenger Agt.,
I 5 Bridge St., Toledo, Ohio.
. D. G. EDWARDS, General Passenger Agent,

Carew Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

500.
per box
S fer S3.5 0 .

Sendib*
descriptive
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO,

Schenectad v. ]

DOLLARS
PER MONTH

IN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any maa,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Our workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour. You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are in need of ready money, ana
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, e tc

For Information and free Handbook write to
11UNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Oldest bureau ror securing patents in America
Every pa t ' i t taken out by us is brought before
the public oy a notice given free of charge in th*

mmmj
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In th»
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly, § 3 . 0 0 a

i h Ai l V & CO..

p i y ilustrated. No intellig
man should be without it. Weekly, § 3 . 0
year; Jl.sn six months. Ariflress, MU.V V & C
PUBLISHERS, ; ; ( ; I Broadway, New York city.

MEN 1ND WOMEN Can obtain picas
aut and profitable

- work by address-
ing the CoNiREXvn.MS MFG. CO., MANVILLK,
11.1., mfgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper.



MICHIGAN CENTRAL
"The Niaaam Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 21.18d6.

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
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0 . W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. ARt., Chicago Agt. Ann Arboi

MOTOR LINE.

TIME TABLE
Taking Effect Sunday. June 1, 1896.

WEEK DAYS.
Leave the Junction, Ann Arbor, at 7:00,8:30

11:80 a.m., and 1:15, 2:30, 4:005:30, 7:15, 9:00
and 10:15 p. in.

Leave Ypsilantl 6:80, 8:00, 11:00 a. m., and
2:45, 2:00, 3:30, 5:00, 6:45, 8.30 and 10:45 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

T Leave Junction, AnnArbor, at 2:00,4-.00,5:30,
7*0 9:30 p .m.

Leave Ypsilantl 1:30, 3:30, 5:00, 6:30, 9:00
p. m.

Cars run on city time.
Connections with L. S, & M. S. Ry. trains at

the crossing. Train leaving Ypsilanti at 5 p.
m. connects with train from the west, fare 10
cents. Fare between Ypsilantl and the junc-
tion, single trip 15 cents; round trip 25 cents

J. E. BEAL. President.

Cincinnati, Jackson & Mackinaw Ry,
Time Table in effect June 7,1896.

Of Trains Passing Jackson, Mich.
CENTRAL TIME.

SOUTH BOUND.
No. 8, Jackson & Cincinnati Mail_10:25 a.m.
No. 23, Jackson & Toledo Express 4:12 p.m.
No. 17, Passenger, Sunday only 8:00 a.m.
No. 19, Sunday only 5:00 p.m.

NORTH BOUND.
No. 2, Cincinnati & Jackson Mall...5:43 p.m.
No. 22, Toledo & Jackson Express 10:15 a.ra.
No. 18, Passenger, Sunday only 8:00 p.m.
No. 20, Passenger, Sunday only 11:00 a.m.

F. B. DKAKE, General Manager.
T. C. M. SCHINDLER, a. P. A., Toledo, O.

TOLEDO p.

INNARBOW
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, June 7th, 1896.

NORTH.

*7:30 A. M.

+9:05 A.M.

*4:2S P. M.

*»10:04 P. M.

SOUTH.

**7:0-l A. M.

*11:30 A. M.

+7:15 P. M.

*8:55 P. M.

*DaIly except Sunday,
+Sunday only, between Toledo and Ham

burg Junction.
**Daily sleeper between Toledo and Frank

fort.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stand-

ard Time.

W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
E. S. GILMORB, Agt

ASTHMA?
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma CureB
Never faila to (jivs instant relief in the worst g
cases, and eiIV<ft«* cures where other* l'ull. I

Trial Package jt'JiliE of Drngglsta or k; Ball.
Hdrein DB. B. SORIFFJVIANN, Si. Paul, gin:

HAVE
YOU

IS NOT
\ OFTEN

hut The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY will
g've iustfint r^Hel. 25O and 50c sizes . Sample
mailed free. At druggists or mailed on recfiipt of pric
- — - »etns<Ji> (io... ̂ ohletriUe. « »

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Milan has a Bryan banner.
A new schootl house is being built

«.t Milan.
There are 31 nion-reaidewb p-upWs

atteniKntr the Milan schools.
Bark-worth will talk for free silver

and Barkworth at Mlilan Ocfa 9.
An educational rally Is to be hiold

at Tecumseh, on the 10th inst.
Alexander Ellis, ased 89 years, died

at h3s horn© in din/ton, Sept.. 26.
Unqnarentftied djp(h,theria ca-es

have caused mucfh excitement at Clm-
ton.

All aboard for Cttuelsea's fair. It
is now to full blast. It is| a good
one too. ,

The rains of last week were just
what the earth needed to help1 along
the fall work. i

Gh.ris Bagge has sold his meat mar-
ket in, Ohelsea. to' Frank D-runser and
land Albert Ejsele.

H. II. Fenn severed) his connection
w3th the fiinm. of R. 18. Armisti-O'ngi &
Qo, Chelsea, an Oeb. 1.

Tlhe family wtliof uses anything' but
puire eider vinegar tnts fall isi not en-
terprising or ecomomicail.

The raise to the price o<{ wheat has
caused a safcis'factoii'y smile to fasten
itself on the farmer's faces.

The Emiberpatffee is kicking about tlhe
electric street liglutBi brfng out BO
many nilgihits at Mandhefeteir.

Rev. P. O. Jones the new M. E. pas-
tor at MSan and Moiorevi'lle, com-
menicod his pastoraibe last Sunday.

Jacob Viogel, one of Bnidgewater's
old citizens, was at'-usk By a runaway
Horse recen'tly, and severely injured.

The resHdeinjte oif viari/oius ports of
fhe ccujnty liave made a great deal
of wine ttaiis fall oiu* bf tihedu grapes.

Baniel Palmer dtied a t hiH home in
Ypsilamti Thurs<djay last, aged 63
years. He leaves a son anidi dauglh-
teir.

The Saline high School nine have al-
ready commenced business. They
played with the Tecumseh nine Satur-
day.

Fred Hale, of Hudson,, and Miss1 Mae
Remington, of YpstfDanti, were mar-
ried in St. Luke's ohurclh lias* AVednes-
diay evening.

The mission service heldi by St.
J.olnn'H church, at Roger's Corners,
iin Freediom, recently, netted the hand-
some sum of $59. r

Barbara.w ilfe of Olias. Vam Ord«n,
died ab thieir home im 'Chelsea,, Sept.
26, aged 22 years'. Tto iimtermemt
was at Sylvan. Center.

Henry; T. Coe, formerly editor aud
proprietor of the Ypsilamti Commer-
cial, has been dhosen auditor of the
Nebraska Telephone Co.

George S. HaChaway has been noan-
iniated as a candidate ,for represen-
tative ia "bhe 2d district by the middle
of tihe road prolhibaibianistis.

The Ypsilian'ti League 04 wheelmen
have appointed a ooanmiilttree to wo^t
for good roads, coineii.'jbiing of Profs.
Bowen and Lodeman and Mr. Scharff.
- The new p îStoffice of Eckert in
FreediO'm, ils to be a good ome, they
say. The mat ils to'be 'brongfht^roin
Bridge'wa.tier three tdimes per week.

The "sifio" built by M>r. "Wlhirtley of
tjhiis place i!s a great ianprovement,
aiad should be duplicated by other
farmers.—Sylvan eor. Chelsea Stand-
ard.

Mrs. Naaicy Toll of Monroe, recent-
ly celebrated her 99 bh birthday. The
pa'ragi-apher who suggests "I toll-d
yiou so," will have the bell toll-ed/ on
him.

J. S. Wood a few days since gave us
a hand'ful ol chestnuts grown in his
yard. They are very nice, and he had
in all nearly a half busihel.—Saline Ob-
server

It is believed by deaJerei that ap-
ples will bring a good price as* cold
weather comes on, because of bhe
shortness of the crop in some of the
eastern states.

According to tin© Enterprise the bet-
ter tratai service wliioh was asked for
o>n the Jackson branch, that passes
thro'ugii there, will probably be wor.°e
than ever before.

Geo. S. "Wood and little daughter
left Tuesday for Southern Pines,
North Carolina, where they will spend
the winter with Irving Hanilin and
family.—So line Olxse/rver.

Andrew J. May, who d̂ ed at Wasih-
ington, D. C, la-sb week, was a foi1-
mer resident of Ypsilanti. He was
64= yeare old, a-nd during the war
•was a memiber of Gen. Beauregard's
staff, in the Confedei'ate service.

• A birthday offering— a cent for eve-
ry year of the donor's age—was col-
lected at Sylvan, last Sunday. The
Levites were sworn to secrecy, con-
cerning the contributions of iihe la-
dies.—Adrian Press. It will not be
safe IOT the editor of tihe Press to vis-
it Sylvan after writing that item.
The hint that the ladSes of that place
are all so old that 'they; are ashjomed

MERITED REWARD.
SALES OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Unequalled in the History of medicine.
Honesty, Excellence, Faithfulness
Fitly Rewarded.

[SPECIAL TO OL-R LADY READERS.]

Never in the history of medicine has
the demand for one particular remedy

for female dis-
eases equalled

V that attained
by Lydia E.

Pinkkam's
Vegetable

Compound,
and never
in the his-
tory of

Mrs. Pink-
ham's won-

derful
Compound
has the de-
mand for
it been so
great as it
is to-day.

From
Maine to

California, from the Gulf to the St.
Lawrence, come the glad tidings of
woman's suffering relieved by it; and
thousands upon thousands of letters
are pouring in from grateful women,
saying- that it WILL and does positively
cure those painful

Ailments of Women
It will cure the worst forms of fe-

male complaints, all ovarian troubles,
inflammation and ulceration, falling
and displacements of the womb, and
consequent spinal weakness, and is
peculiarly adapted to the change of life.

Every time it will cure
Backache.

It has cured more cases of leucor-
rhoea by removing the cause, than any
remedy the world has ever known ; it
is almost infallible in such cases. It
dissolves and expels tumors from the
uterus in an early stage of develop-
ment, and checks any tendency to can-
cerous humors.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Liver Pills
•work in unison with the Compound,
and are a sure cure for constipation
and sick headache. Mrs. Pinkham's
Sanative wash is frequently found of
great value for local application. Cor-
respondence is freely solicited Dy the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. Lynn,
Mass., and the strictest confidence is
asured. All druggists sell the Pink-
ham's remedies. The Vegetable Com-
pound in three forms,—Liquid, Pills,
and Lozenges.

of tiheir age, has rendered them right-
eously indignant. Have a care, my
rriend.

A Juveinile republican rally was
held Monday at the home of Master
Stanley Zimmerman, whicii took on
the appearances of a grown up rally.
There was a pole raising, speeches,
ma'-'ca'jug, hurrahing, etc Milan
Leader.

The largest log ever drawn in this
seetoon, was hauled from Frank Ives'
•woods Saturday and Monday. It
(scaled 4,100 feet and madei four Kg
wagon loads. Said log measured
nearly sfe feet across the butt.—
Stockbrid'ge Sun.

Ed. "Wurster has a couple of apples
of the Russian Spy variety on/ exlhibi-
tiion im the bank windlow: One of
tibese is 14 ilnWhes in circumference
aad we'igfhs 1 1-2 lbs. They we=e
grown on the farm of Midhael Wurs-
be'r.—Dexter Leader.

A sausage nicftor has been added
to a Jackson meat stop, and as/ a
coinsequ>ence the price of diogs has
g'one up 50 per cent in. that town.—
Ga-ass Lake News. Between' that
and the sausage tlieket oif tlhe pops,
tSie poor dogs will be qualte annihilat-
ed.

"Wo nobitee that George T>. Crippen,
son of Ira Crippen oi Superior, is> a
candidate for the legislature from
itihe Upper Peninsula.. George is a
mam who has madie Ms mart i!a his
noTthiern home, and deservedly enjoys
thie confidence of his community.

"WStliiOut doubt he will be elected.—
Ypeilantlan.

The, A Tim APbor Oouriiier is making
a strong effort to give republican
county officials credlib for economy,
trot it fails to state tlhiat the board, ol
.supervisors is democratic, and that
some of tine praise its due tihemi—YpsJ-
Jawti' Sentinel. 'A. democratic board
jwiith a republican cJhairmain ! Who
ever heard of eucih a t Ming ?

Among the Ypsrllantikuis taking
work at t'h>e Dniiversiity of Michigan
this year, are Miss Lizzie1 Trebilco^,
M!Bs Mama K. Osband, Ransom
Greoqge, MSISB txwifee George. Austin
George; Jr., !P. "W. Green, Milse Mil-
dred Webb. Samuel Eaton, George
Gunn, Joseph Lang. Geoirge Brown,
Delbei-t Stoup and Chester Loom*.
—Daily Times, Ypsilanti Dep't.

If the country odii.bor was to anrap
at the great inducemjents held out
he would soon become a inillioiin.i,re.
If he ra.n a paper accoTdflnig to the
popular notion he wouW soon be in
the poor house. If he would publish
half the Items sent to him he would
be in jail one-half the time and) in
the hospital the other.—Pkwkney Bi*-
patch.

Hiram Ligtutliall, wto is candidate
lor sheriff on tihe democrat ticket,
.and J'Ohm Foster, of Chelsea, were i'n
*o<wn Monday afternoon, they said, to
advertise the Chelsea fair, but we
kno.w better as several democratic
toutbon holes are too b!tg; to-day to

Isold a pigweed bouquet.—Manches-
ter Enterprise. Well, if Hi'will only
colnfine hi!s finge'-is to democratic but-
lianhioles, it will be all Mgfht.

To show what extxavagamt ideas
some of the populists get iia their
heads, Mr. J. W. AVing, at a recent
nwe: ing of the Web-ter Farmers" dub,
made the KtatemeiiA tiia-t he' umnler-
sitood that tlie 'county clerk nifide as
b3gh as $4,700 pa- year. Wiiat ar-
rant nonsense. But it iH just Buch
vagaries as these tfliat carry sj-ine
people away from .Uvu'iv H.elong po-

Tuesday SiaerM Mills re/ceived a let-
ter from hiis eon Oharlie, who stated
that ho was at Xewport, R- I-. «<ntl
lie had joined the najvy. It will be re-
membered that some two years ago
Ohiarlie ran away irc.m home and
worked h/js way to Idaho. He was
borne only from Angus* to the next
June, wfhien he aga!;n left and noth-
ing was heard o'f him until Tuesday.
Young Mills is but fifteen years old.
—Monroe Democrat.

The News enters upom Ms 18th year
to-day. During nearly eiigfh,tv of the
17 years tdirO'Uiajh which i'b has pass-
ed, it has been under the management
c-f its present publisher. Its subscrip-
tion list was never sio large as now,
and such, is its quality that a num-
ber of sio ĉalled people act tlhe thief in
borrowing it and stealing the read-
Ing O'f ilts ooluiminis In tims taking
what they do not pay for, they oan
only be classed witlh robbers of hen
roosts.—Grass Lake News.

C. E. Depuy of SfcotflsbrMge, has
been selling a Mexican dollar and fif-
ty cents worth, of goods for $1. Frr>
dojy night Dr. Reroiettt, a vioiing man
of Waterloo, 6aiid the Mexican dol-
lars .were oo-unterfeit, and if Depuy
attempted to sell him one he wfould
have him arrestedc Bennett was
arrested [or criminal slander, was
arr-aig-nied, pleaded not guilty and was
released on bail. Uils trial came on
Tuesday, and thie jury found him
guilty aind the justibe imposed a fine
of $15 aind oasts or a month in jaM.
Bennett will aippeal to' tihe circuit
court. ,

Mr. A. G. Beesioin af Lincoln, Neb.
writes to Ms brother la this city, J.
N. Beesqin, that he iis intimately ac-
quainted witlh M'i\ Bryiaja and pro
HOiu/nees him a good fellow, but. adds
fhat the silver movement ils a fake antf
no b.ne knows it better tihan Bryan
himself. The si@mffoa;nlfc portion of
tthie letter is, however, that to his
(MT. Beeson's) Juderoeaiti, Bryian can
not carry h'il-s own precinct, ward or
oity, aad tlhiat btete are evem on his
;stiate. M'i'. Bewtson is an insurance
adjuster traveling extensively in the
state and teo»w6 wliereo{ he ;

The Hollow-Dog boom is about the
only one we have seen t'n a paper
JOT mon>fch« and mionrtJhS. It 'JB too
gwod to loa&. Taken from tlhe Ohel-
ee)a Standard : "For all tlhat many
ipeople are cla,ilmi)ra<? tli,a.t t.hts is a
'hard up' year, and business is almost
'at a standstill, there ils one bright
spot ton thie faice of 'the earth—a veri-
balble oajsiis, in fact—and that place
31s Chelsea* Our merchants report
buistoes* as g'O'od, our shops and fac-
tories are ruiffiOiiShig', ani builders are
busy. Eleven new Mouses have been
erected and extenMiive addirtalons been
made to othens tftiils year."

If tJhe editor oif the Gnaee Lake News
was only on the Lord's side in this
campaign he might be a power for
good.—Ainn Arteor Coairier. There's
igruorance for you. Carleton marri-
ed a Lord's daugthiter and is on the
Lord's side all the,tilme.—Manchester
Enterprise. It was an Irishman,
at- a revival, heard a reclaimed
slider exclaim as he slapped his hands
in joy : 'I thank God I have just
'married a daughter of the Lord !"
"Sit down, ye sphalpeen !" said Pat.
"It'll be a danig long time aloce1 ye
fee yer father-in-law.''—Philander Ptr-
kns im Fowlerville Observer.

While botanizing along tihe river
bamk near the town house some weeks
siinoe, Miss Mama Osbandi had the
good fortvune to fiinid a variety of
Polygala not oataloguied im tike Miclh-
igaii flora. The Ptolygala vertidl-
liw-a occurs quite commonly, but the
variety amligua is rare. On send-
ing specimens %o 'Prof. Wheeler at
Lansing, word was returned th-at this
was the second instance known of the
occurence of thils pliamit la Micihigan,
MT. Charles K. Do'dge oi Port Huron
lhavinsr reported finding it in that lo-
oaVJty about the same time that Miss
Osband found it here.—Ypsilantian.

Hon. Geo. Peters, near Petersburg,
has what is probably the largest silo
in the state. Mr. Peters farms it
[or fun and profit ami gathers a
heavy and happy harvest of both
each year. He is always lucky. The
cut worms do not sliasfo him, nor the
wire "u owns bore him ; potato bugs
keep off his vines ; the canker worms
from his trees and army worms from
his growing grain. Happy Peters 1
—AdrUui Press. "What a contrast to
our Hon. Geo. A. Paters. He is al-
ways howling calamity, ami leUlng
how tlie fanners are continually n'o;ng
to the eternal bow-wows. We'll
stump tihe Press to trade I'eterscs.

Andrew Mitchell, the celebrated
chemist, formerly professor in chemis-
try in the University of Michigan,
writes: I have made a careful ex-
amination of Gessler's Magic Head-
ache wafers and find them free from
from Antlpyrlne, Quinine, Morphine
Chloral or any harmful narcotics. I
cheei'fully recommend them for head-
ache and neuralgia. Physicians and
dragglsts everyvhere say they are the
only remedy we have ever found that
wlli positively cure where all others
failed. 25 cents at A. B. Mummery's.

.^cge table Preparation for As -
similating theToodandRegula-
ting theStomachs and Bowels of

INFANTS'/CHILD-KEN

Promotes DtgcstioT\,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

muyxoroidlrSAMUELBTCBER
Pumpkin SetJ-
Jllx.Scnna *

JFippermint ~
Jii CartonateSoda *
WirmSced -

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

SEE
THAT THE

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE
•OF-

Atb months old
35DOSES-33CENTS

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEEY

B O T T T J E OB1

CASTORIA
Castoria is pnt up in one-size bottle3 only. It

is not sold in balk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
ia "jnst aa good" and "will answer every pnr.
pose." #&• See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-B-I-A,
Th8 fae-
simile

IT'S INJURIOUS TO STOP SUD-
DENLY and don't be imposed upon
by buying a remedy that requires you
to do so, as it is nothing more than a
substitute. In the sudden stoppage*
of tobacoo you must hav • ome stim-
ulant, and in most all cases, the ef-
fect of the stimulant, be it opium,
morphine, or other opiates, leaves a

far worse habit con-
tracted. Ask your
druggist about BACO
CURO. It is purely
vegetable. You do
not have to stop us-

ng tobacco with BACO-CURO. It will notify you when to stop and your
desire for tobacco will cease. Your system will be as free from nicotine as
the day before you took your first chew or smoke. An iron clad written
guarantee to absolutely cure "the tobacco habit in all its forms, or money
refunded. Price $1.00 per box or S boxes (80 days treatment and guaran-
teed cure), $2.50. For sale by all druggist or will be sent 61/ mail, upon re-
ceipt of price. SEND SIX TWO "CENT STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX. Booklets and proofs free. Eureka Chemical & M'f'g Co.,

La Crosse, Wis.

Office of THE PIONEER PRESS COMPANY, C. W. HORMTOK, Supt.,
St. Paul, Minnesota, Sept. 7, 1894.

Eureka Chemical and M'f'g Co., La Crosse. Wls.
Dear Sirs—I have been a tobacco fiend for many years, and daring the past two years have

smoked fifteen to twenty cigars regularly every day. My whole nervous system became af-
fected, until my physician told me 1 must give up the use of tobacco for the time being at
least. I tried the so-called "Keely Cure, No-To-Bac.'' and various other remedies, Dut
without success, until I accldenally learned of your '*Baco-Curo,M Three weeks ago to-day
I commenced using your preparation, and to-day I consider myself completely cured; I am in
perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobacco, which every inveterate smoker fully ap-
preciates, has completely left me. I consider your "Baco Curo simply wonderful, and can
fully recommend it. Your8"truiy. C. W. HORNIOK.

l e inn Arbor Mm Rank!
COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

RESOURCES $1,000,000. S U R P L U b , $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
axchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from #3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

Daniel Hiacock
David Rinsey.

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-Fresident. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier

250 PUNS and DETAILS
in our 5 Books for $2.50.

Embracing Sd, 3d, 4th and 5th editions
of Modern Homes (10 designs in each)
and a year's subscription to our jour-
nal, The American Builder and Decora-
tor, monthly. 80 to 100 designs and de-
details in a volume. Reaular price, $1
per year. No Designs Alike. Just what
you want. Pretty Exteriors and per-
fect plans. Our books differ from
others, which show designs that are
impossible to build at costs quoted.
We quote actual contract costs. Any
two, three or four Modern Homes at
$1.00, $1.5U and S2.00, and if journal is
desired, add 50e to any of the above,
and orders will be filled, postage pre-
paid. Send money order or currency.

THE AMERICAN BUILDEH and
DSCQEATOE COMPANY,

679 ARCADE,
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

It ia wanted for

AMERICAN HOMES,
A RICHLY ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY.

lor people who wish to ]
PLAN, BUILD

or BEAUTIFY
tbtir HOMES.

Filled with Bright Ideas,
practical.common 3ense
In Designs & Plans; Ar-
rangement of Grounds;
decorating, Furnishing,
jfc, etc.
Send 10 cents for a copy

and learn how to get the

$ 5 FOR AN ANECDOTE.

AMERICAN HOMES
PUB. Co. I

Box 713. KNOXVILLE, TENN.

MM
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Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fain

DR

CREAM

BAKING
POWER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4 0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

THE COMERS AND GOERS.

Mrs. 'W. W. Beanao has returned
home from the north.

' Miss Rose Keerey is spending the
"week with friends In Monroe.

Mrs. E. A. RatlMxi'tte 1? visiting in
Detroit for a coupie o>f weeks.

Dr. and il<"s- Tyler are entertaining
his sister Mrs. Garjield, of Leslie.

J. Q. A. Sessions was cut for the
first ttine sia^e his serious illness,
Monday.

Judge Howry. M. I,oofc, iof t)eitro:,t,
was in tlhie ci'ty fcfflnrflay, at the open-
ing of court.

ffm. W:igiie lias bsen su fering from
rheumatism ».:• 6ereral days, but
is improving.

John Watt:- :-,d c^i'Mren visited
Cnas. RnrklKird: and family a t Sa-
line over Sunday.

Oswald He'.'z loaves to-day for a
couple of weeks stay wMh friends ajid
relatives in Dayton, 0.

Mr. and Mrs. Toppiaog of Plainfield,
h-ave been the g-ueste oi'Mr, ajid Mrs-.
Fred T Stijnsoo during tine week;

Mrs. S. E. Sheetoan of E. Huron, st-,
has te?n enteriai:;hi^ Mr . A. Beshner,
of Detnoit, for tfiie past few days.

Miss Fannie Gardner cC Miller ave.,
returned from a three week's visit
with her sister, Mrs. Maste-n, m Chi-
cago, Saturday.

Miss Nellie Ming>ay returned yester-
day from Toronto, and Bowmanvlle,
Oat-., XJagara Falls, etc., after a
couple of nionOhis' vibi.t witlh relatives.

Mrs. Kelly, and daughter Mrs.
Jones, have returned home to Hamil-
ton, Oat., after a visit with, the
families of A. R. Peterson and G. R.
Kelley

The presence of H. M. Clarke, gen-
eral secretary, and a song from Ger-
ald Brown, called out a fine attend-
ance at the Y. M. C. A. meeting on
Sunday afte-rnaown.

John K. Campbell, of Augusta, re-
publican candidate for the. legislature
4n the 2d district, was to town Satur-
dlay; likewise Marcus T. Woodruff,
the democratic candidate for the same
office

Mrs. rw. F. WaJtie, nee Osg-ood, wtb
hias been visjtinig' her aunt, Mrs. D.
Cramer, and other relatives here, has
returned to her h/ome at. Menominee.

Dr. Mary Wood-Allen, delivered an
address a t Wooeter, Ohio, Monday
evening.

Miss Charlotte Redttbenecker, whose
pleasant face has been (*> long1 at the
cashier's $&&. in "Wafer's bookstore,
has been missed for a few days. She
has not changed her name, only1 Just
her locati/cm to the State st. store for
a time.

Prof. J . C. KnowltoTi wtho is home
from the northern resorts, tells u«
»ome pretty big stories lof fishing up
tlhere. He Bajys he caught 53 brook
tiPout one day, tine "largest,"—mark
t(he word—of -wttiich weSghed not less
•Mian 2-lbs.

Harrington Johnson's Opinion

The I>aMy Tilm.es is responsible (or
the statement that some one has
found a colored M. E. minister in
Ypsilanti, who is a free (silver man,
and "the best democrat in. the coun-
ty1." His name its Brown., As Mr.
Harrington Johnson, tine Ann street
barber says, "he who will forget
bis own mother Ss an ingrate, and
tfhe republican party its the, mother
of all the colored people in thils na-
tion. We never should have had our
•freedom or possessed any rights had
•it not been for her. I remember my
dear old mother every day of my
life, an<3 I also rememtoer what the
•republican party has done for me and
my race. A colored maa who can
go back on the republican party,
would go back <m his own mother.
Such a man is unworuhy toi be class-
ed with decent colored people."

Restorative Wine.
If you are weak and Buffering from

general debility, yon should use
Speer's Port Grape Wine; it will
purify your blood, restore digestion
and make you feel like a younger per-
son, in fact it makes* few you new
blood. Speer's vineyards are plant-
ed on brown stone shale rock soil
containing iron. There is over two
miles of carriage drives under grapp
arbors in his vineyards. For sale by
druggist*.

THE W^IDOWED FARMER.

Since Hanner died the sun don't shine so
bright,

The stars don't twinkle near so keen at night.
The cnnrcli bell Sunday inoruiu' ain't the

cheer
It bad wlien she wns here,
Since Hanner died.

The very chickens misses Haulier's care
And go round with sorter lonesome air.
There ain't no kind of joy about the place

Without her smilin' face
Since Hauner died.

The garden tools hangs in the apple trees;
The hossweed8 air a killin' oft the peas.
There's no one here to hoe the taters now

Er feed the hogs and cow
SSiuct; Manner died.

I s'pose, of course, I'd orter be resigned,
But when I go out in the shed and find
The ax she chopped the wood with all them

y> ars
I wet it"with my tears
Since Hauuer died.
—Robley D. Stevenson in'N. Y. Sun.

Outlook in This County—
Now tthat all the isstns iHithe coun-

try have united to ruin, the na-
Xriou, by electing Bryan, it Is1 well

to look up the votes they have polled
iin the past.

In 1892 tine proh'jbitionisrts polled
44=0 votes Ha t'ais co-unity, of which
92 were in Ann Art>or city, and. 73
in Ypsilanti city. The same year the
populists polled 70 votes in. tihe coun-
ty, 8 in Ann Ar<bor t i ty and 2 in Yp-
sldanti city.

In 1894 the pmotniibitioniste polled
just 400 votes far governor, ap®
uhe populists polled 126.

Mow If ttie fusionaste in tlhis coun-
ty can hold all tltose votes for
their county ticket they may possibly
make a pre>bty hot liigfli*, Ibut would
yet be in tlhie minority.

Granting :"or argument, tha t the
gold democrats are offset by the sil-
ver repnbl'joans, and tthiat tihe republi-
aams can hold all the •votes they had
in 1892, tttue county would).remain re-
publican by eomeWhiing over 200 ma-
jority.

In '92, Gov. Rjcfh, carried !tihis coun-
ty toy 856, Spaldliing by 822, Judson
by SOI. Dainsinigburg by 675, McKins-
try <by 944, ReMuss by 1,126, Ran-
dall by 704.

By adding 500 votes to- the demo-
cratic column, tftue present combine
would still fall efciort of electing a
single man on thie ticket, as the cir-
cuit cou'i't commiswio'n<ers hiad over
600 majority, and the cm-oiiers over
7.00.

But tlhie opposition, will lose more
democratic votes by one-toll' than
they gain republ'ican, and the prohi-
bitionists are about equally .livided
oin the nioniey question. Tllie demo-
lioat fusianists ea,n not count upon
gaining' ever 300 votes from the pro-
hflbi'tioui'Sts and populists combined.
The number of Bfltver republicans they
will gain can omly be esbkmatedl. A
good poMtician, wihlo has beemi over
the county says t t o t there not on an
average ten s>!4ver republicans to1 a
preifonc-t, "but putting it a t 10 witto32
preciincte, would aggregate 320. Thus
added to tine 300 profliiJto ti;nd pops
would nioke 600 vdtes.

Thie republ-\iams claim over 1,200
gold demarcats in t!h.e coumty over
three-four tins at whom wBl vote their
county ticket. To tinase ;wld 200
sOTind mtmiey pirofni!!bi'tionis<ts .vnd it
wclll not take much figurtng t o tell
which side will come out ahead.

Rev. Talmage, speaking of a coun-
try newspaper, says : "A newspaper
wlhose columns overflow with adver-
tisements o>f business men has more
influence in attracting* attention to
and building up a ci'ty^or town than
any atmer agency ttiat can be em-
ployed. People go where there is
business. Capital and labor will lo-
cate where fthere is am. enterprising
coimmun'jty. No power on eartfhi is
so strong to bu/M up a, town as a
newspaper well patronized."

CARTE

flVER
| PIUS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's,

Ask for Carter's,

Insist and demand

Carter's Little Liver ̂ l ls

Children Cry for

The democratic i. •• oaj commit-
tee is mow engaged in making f»K
Mutts, Wtoien it claims Ohio by 30,-
000. and M>hiy:ui by 50.000, and
Iowa by 40.000, and Il!'.n<>:i< by
75,000, every o.nie knMwis thiat tlheir
Egu.res are not based ota anytfliiog
lioi't tihe Tvii.n.i'iu-.-t- ,-o't tfl wind'. Tu
fact they have been ramjlns the en-
tire campaign by wind.

Oh, no ' The tariff florw not count
in tJhis campaign, and yet it may b«
•«"e!Il to beair in mtod "(hat 550 repre-
p»ntative itaduistrie*. in en? state nlone
that formerly employed 114,000 men
now employ but 78,000, and those
a t reduced wages1. Cut the wages
Of tlhesc men in twia in tine miiidldle,
and what w!H tfhiey 6!>y ? The tarirf
does not count. Oh, no !

We are glad to announce that Hon.
A. J. Sawyer of Ann Arbor has been
unanimously nominated for represen-
tative in the state legislature for
Wasfaten&w coomty by tJhe republi-
cans. Mr. lawyer is a very able
man, who has twice served' his dis-
trict in tihat capacity ; and The Sun
would Kike to see him elected by an
ove~\vholmiirn2 vote.—Stockbridge Sun.

The Webste" Farmer's <'lub passed
a resoltu'ion to 'tJhie effect that here-
after thie Judge of Pnobate should
g-ive hi* entire time to' tilie oi?fice. In
bis speech of acceptance before the
recent republican county convention,
tftuat ii? just what Mr. H. W. Nwwttlrk
said he proposed to do if elected.
And what he has said he would do
he never yet fariled to perform, at
whatever cost.

One o'f the best kraownj sayings of
Benj. Fnankliin as pioor Richard, is
finis : "A penny aaved is aŝ  g'aod as
a penny earned." The voters of
Waslhtenaw coainty two years ago
placed a complete Ret of republican
oiffifciais in office, aixd by so doing sav-
ed themselves not (only pennies but
dollars—thousands of them. In the
year of our Lord 1896, tlhey will re-
peat the gwod work of 1894.

The people of Waslfotena.w county
mot turn 'thi&ilr backs upon a set

of officials whio Inisidte of two years
hiave turned a deT>t af $15,000 into
a, credit o$ $14,000, and at thp same
tiimue reduced th\e coumty tax from
$40,000 a yeair t o $20,000 a y e a r -
just one-hialf. Not much. Tliey w?Jl
stamp thj&ir approval ,o{ suclh offi-
crlials up>o.n this balloit next November
by placing an NX Iin th,© circle under
iihe republican vignette, find tihus vote
•for every one of tiliem. i

WTien men like G-rece and Fenwick
aad their ilk, W Detrott, go to an op-
posftion meeting ajid interrupt the
speakers and create .disturbances,
wta-t can toe expected of a lot of
young bays like those a.t Yale ? While
we condemn t:h eYaJe stiidents, what
wa-ds can we I'ind for suchi meoi as
the above ? It *e ju-st such examples
as they set that makes toys impudent
and saucy. Gre^e a.nd Fenwick
orusftiit bo be muzzle,! or caged until
they lea>nn a few things abexut ordl-
nairy decency.

The states o* Oregon* Alabama, Ver-
mloinit, Arikanisas and Maine have each
held elections uhife year. The ag-
gregate republican, vote cast was
299,224, and democratic vote 289,-
665. In 1882 t,he aggregate republi-
can TObe In tihose Bam« states waa
287,131 and aggregate democratic
vote 320,231. This shows a gain

for the republicans Sn tthese five -.lorth-
ern, eon'thern and western states of
12,093, and a denweratix; lose of
30,576. That is proof positive of
how the tide iB running.

Let it not be forgotten ttuat John
O. Zabel, popul^t candlidate for con-
gress in this district Is the attorney
of that "soulless corporation," and
"bloated monopoly" the Peterstrargh
and Toledo Electric Rai'lway (air line).
This needls only to be known to- lay
John out, as cold as- the heart/ of a
gas piiwniber.—Adrian Press.

How is this, Mr. Peters ? Have
you been imposing another corpora-
tion attorney on your confiding neigh-
bors and populistic friends ? Is it
not enough to have the pop candidate
Sor president, Mr. Bryan, an attorney
itor George Jay Gould's heartless sys-
tem of railroads, without trying to
Sill the halls of congress with these
grasping fellows ? We pause, Mr.
Peters, for an explanation !

The Argus claims that it favors pure
tuilmetaliism, and admits tlh>at free coin-
age will Mire thie gold oust of circu-
lation. Tine •ferutlh. Is tha t no free
silver coinage inaan can be a bimetal-
llst, unless he flavors free coinage l>y
Itotematiional agreement* Free and
unlimited Wlver coinage by the
U-niiited States alone, means silver m o
nometaltem and nothing else. The
Courier is mow and always toas been
a true advociabe ai bJnietalibm. I t
beliieves in tlhie use of both coins as
money a't taue commerciial' ra.tilo, or at
any ra'bto thiat t)h© ciomimercial na-
tions Oi' "Bhie world may agree upon*.

THE NIGHT IS PASSING.

It is always interesting to waleh tlie
slow dawn of ii new day. The purple
shadows of the passing night melt
slowly and silently slip out to Rive
place to the brightening dawn. When
the sun has climbed the rosy slopps
of the East and lights with his golden
beams the mountain tops, we feel that
the daily miracle of a new birth is ac-
complished and that another day has
oponed upon the world.

It is with something of the same
feelings that we watch the dawn of a
new political day. feeling that with ila
morning comes tl. inspiration of new
duties, the necessi • for fresh achieve-
ments, for greatt i patriot'sm and
broader purposes. The American
people are a patriotic pe and they
have infinite faith in the possibilities
of the American future. We are begin-
ning to feel that we may look the
whole world in the face and boldly
challeujre it to surpass us in all that
really pertains to national greatness
and the possibility of progress. We
are each year accepting more fully
and heartily the theory that wnen God
built this New World, and environed
it by mighty oceans He intended it,for
the home of freemen, where all those
conditions should exist which are
necessary for the highest development
of the race.

The American people have for the
past three years or more been in-
dulging pretty freely in political ex-
periments. We have discovered what
mere theories are worth which are im-
possible of practical application. We
have passed through the dull, long
night of languishing industries, when
the thousand forces of labor were
stilled, when competition was strangled
and industry was famished and de-
spairing. From ocean to ocean we have
seen the workshop deserted and found
the clutch of Idleness upon the arms of
the workingman. Never before in our
history has there been such a vast
army of unemployed seeking work and
rinding it not. The conditions which
have threatened us have been appalling
in their danger and filled with possible
evil results that might be lastiug. We
bave been misgoverned to an extent
heretofore unknown in this republic
and which lias made possible the direst
lisaster. But now we feel that the
night is passing and that the dawn of
a new political day is near. We watch
the passing of the night and wait with
high hopes for the coming day. The
lessons of experience have been well
learned, and we have gathered wisdom
therefrom. With McKinley in the
White House there will be no repeti-
tion of the lack of wisdom which so
blindly demanded a "change" four
years ago next November. The Amer-
ican people will go up to the polls with
thinking ballots in the hands of the
great majority, and the result will be
such as every patriot desires, the tri-
umph of protection, of sound monev
and industrial progress. The poor
man will again take hope, and Labor
throw off its chains, and everywhere
shall we see the evidences of return-
ing strength.

Perhaps some of tfae business firms
manufacturers, etc., "of Detrofit, wtoo
are coaitiimraally Wing charged by the
News and Tribune with coercing their
employes to vote for soum<i money,
will retaliate in a way -What will
hiuirt. The contemiptHblie falsehoods
of the pop papers ini tha t respect
dieserve a"" rebuike tha,t will' "be felt,
tha t will sting;. I t is the most dianmr
aWe of anythiitas tlfoat has been
brought out -in tihe campaigni

Hood'? Pill*, assits digestion. 25c.

Pitcher's Castoria.

Perahps some of those who have
closed tlLeir eaTB t o reason, can/see ita
the fact t ha t In therfilro .days followr
tog the Venrnoht election American
securities appreciated in tfhe New
York ma-Tket more tihan $100,000,-
000, aii MfcaMoti off wlhat t/h© result
would be Should Mrt Bryam be suc-
cessful, amd tihe tenH'ble doctrine* oi
the Chicago platform be enforced in
this nation. The only salvation for
thte aataan is in uhe'*Olumphf of right
pirflncipleSI. No coumstry can prosper
wffith the tuirfbulenlt, dllsdoiyal, fund dis-
conltentejd element iin povven

Marriage Licenses.

3101. Lorenzo D. Thomas, Pittsf.eld, 21
Pearl I rene Spaulding. Pittsfleld, 19

3102. Wra. Henry Potter, Ann Arbor, 25
Mrs. Edna Holmes , Dexter, 27

3103. Dewitt M. Webb, Ypsi lant i , 27
C. Miunie Kathfon, Pittsfleld, 20

3104. Fred Jos. Hale, Hudson 29
Mae Ellen Remington, Ypsi lant i , 23

3105. Robert H. Welch, Pi t tsburgh, Pa., 22
Harr ie t H. Tremper, Ann Arbor, 21

3106 Jacob H . Dietzel. Scio 25
Mary L. Seyfreid, Ann Arbor 18

3101. James Weir, Brldgewater, 74
Teressa E. Randall , Bridgewater, 63

3108. Wm. Trenholm, Webster, 68
Mrs. Susan Hunt l ey , Webster, 52

3109. Nicholas Nehler, Sa l ine , . 43
Allie M. Avery, Saline, 28

3110. Allen Tucker . Lima 20
Maggie McCall, Lima, 21

3111. H e n r y Ralston. Ypsilanti 66
Kathar ine W. Rlggs, Ypsi lant i , 48

3112. Thos. Chas. Colburn. Ann Arbor, 25
Margaret Van Slyke, Ann Arbor 19

3113. Edward Mason Ypsilanti 32
Carrie Voorhels, Ypsilanti , 22

8114. Chas. Ea ton , Ypsilanti , 23
Edith Morgan, Ypsilanti , 19

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

PROCLAMATION.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept, 29, '96.
To Our Friends and Patrons:

For the last two years most ot our bus-
iness has been cash.

Now we realize it will be necessary to
^ither increase our percentage of credit or
abandon it entirely. We have decided that
the latter is altogether the most desirable,
both for our customers and ourselves; as cash
and one price means uniform treatment for all.
Consequently, on and after Oct. 1, our terms
will be strictly cash, with positively no goods
charged. In pursuing this course we shall
make a great saving in the expense of con-
ducting our business, and also avoid frequent
losses by worthless accounts. Our patrons
will derive the benefit of all this saving in the
future as we can sell our goods lower for cash
than those who are conducting a general
credit business, who must necessarily include
these expenses and losses in their margin of
profit.

Assuring you of our thorough apprecia-
tion of your patronage in the past, we will
make it still more to your advantage to pur-
chase "reliable footwear" from us in the
future.

Yours respectfully,
JACOBsS & ALLMAND,

Washington Block, Washington St.

Give The Poor
Orphans a Chance

Do not, think because it is all torn up around us that
we are buried. We are

MORE ALIVE THAN EVER
We now have a fine new store. We want you to come

in and look around at our Grand Stock of Goods, just
ask our prices on stoves, then go and see if you can
match them elsewhere. We have the finest Oil Heat-
ers manufactured for five dollars ($5) and five and a
half (5£), that have never before been sold at this low
price in the States. We have five different styles—we
cannot help but please you. We also sell the celebrated
Born Ranges. We guarantee to save you fifteen (15)
to twenty (20) dollars on every range you purchase of
us this month. We sell you for forty (40) dollars, what
others will ask you sixty for. If you don't believe us
call in and investigate. We guarantee every range, and
challenge any other stove to do the work of this one with
as little fuel. It will pay for itself.

SCHUMACHER'S HARDWARE STORE
68 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ATTENTION

FARMERS.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY

FOR CASH.

Advance Iron Mowers, S30.00
Advance Hay Tedders, 20.00
Advance Hay Rakes, 10.00

AND OTHER LINES OF FARMING IMPLEMENTS AT
CORRESPONDING PRICES FOR CASH.
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The Ann Arbor Courier.
WEDISTESDAY, OCT. 7, 1896.

FBIEND8 OF THE COURIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PROBATE COURT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND T H E I R PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.
>IANO—For Sale cheap, neany new.

dress R. Bilble, box 180U, City.
Ad-

LOST—1 Bay mare 12 yrs. old; blind in right
eye,, has an ulcerated tooth, and has been

out under the chin: no shoes behind; a good
traveler, and in good condition; tail short and
heavy small star iu fore head. John William
O'RIley.

T i r ANTED-Black walnut logs and timber.
W Highest cash prices paid for same. Add-

ress Lesh, Sanders & Egbert Co , Goshen In-
diana. 10 w-

OR BENT—Unfurnished rooms for light
JT housekeeping, also second hand furni-
ture for sole cheap at 28 North State Street.

WANTED FOR CASH-A small fruit farm
12 to 20 acres with buildlnRS and orch-

ard, within two miles of Ann Arbor. Add-
ress, G. C. Lawrence, Agr'l College Mich.

WANTED—Responsible agent to represent
tailoring company. Good pay. Suits

to order, $10. Address Chas. W. Ninke.. 150 S.
High st., Columbus Ohio.

F)R SALE—Cornor of Geddes ave. and Lin-
den st. No. 1 Linden St. 2 lots good house

all kinds of small fruit and fruit trees, the
best well water in the city. For particulars
call at No. 1 Linden st. 3 wks

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE OR RENT
—Prices for rent from $10 to $30 a month

In central localities. Modern Improvements.
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, Agent. Office 26
E. Huron St.; residence 36 Williams st. t f

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.—A 9 room
house with a 6x12 rod lot, corner of Foun-

tain and Summit streets, Ann Arbor. Large
barn, shed and shop; house contains bath,
hot and cold soft water, aiso city water and a
never failing well of pure spring water. Fine
garden. For price and terms apply on the
premises. 4 mths, Nov. 8

G
OOD AGENTS to canvass for Picturesque
Detroit and Environt. There is money

!, 47 N.In it; address or inquire of M. L. Cone;
4th Ave., Ann Arbor.

/CORRESPONDENTS wanted of persons
\j having old U. S. coins for sale. Clarence
C. Upham, 28s Park St., Detroit.

LOCAL.
The woiman's gym is making slrow

progress.

Mrs. Nfcirdman is building a nercv
lionise on E. TJnOwsi'ty ave.

Ttie "bookstores lhave been right on
*h.e rush Jar a few weeks now.

A new beat'Jnig apparatus is being
pu t itu the new ̂ t . Ja,mes hloitel.

Mrs. Josepfhjjne M. JGopf, of 44 N.
State et., died Monday, aged 58 years.

Fraternity Lodge F. & A. M., will
"work the 2d degree Friday evening.

A couple of residences are being
erected can N. Foui"fh, ave., by Luick
BlYj(S.

John Grace drJed a t his home on N.
F'Jitti ave., Monday night, aged 36
years.

The laUiea oif St. Andrew's' paxislh
will give a social on Thursday even-
ing a t HadTis Hall.

'Mr. G. Ternfel, of tine 2d ward, raia-
ed a second crop of strawberries from
t!he same vines this year.

"Wurster & Kiirn are bui'Ming w nice
trick Miacksmd'tOi strop In the place of
fttei/r old one om N. Fourtlh ave.

Owosso Bends sweteea students to
*b.e Uniivensi'tiy, tlhree of whom/ are
gi*ls, and nine fresUmen—including tjj»
girls. , ' ' • : | J

Enjoy lyiounself and help along a
good catuse by purcbasUig one or more
titekets ior tine Y. M. C. A. I^yceum
course.

The board of supervisors will meet
kn annual Besstan on. Monday next.
I t bids fair to be on unusually lively
session.
• J o t a MacDougall, of Superior, was
nomitnated at the popocratic senator-
ial convention held a t tiie court house
yesterday.

A UnaJversl'ty; Calendar in red and
black I WHiat has become of the
deair old yellow and blue/? Has i't
lost Its color ?

j APthnw Sweet has been appointed
truant/ officer by .trae sdhooii board*
and he proposes to make i t decidedly
wairim H5or t ruan t youths.

The Hbmeopa-tnit department is
ttoomhig iMs year, the gtudemts num-
bering tmtore tban double the attend-
ance of last yeaa-, already.

In the September PihysiHain, and Sur-
gipo'n, Dr. "W. F. Breafkey of this city,
(has a paper upo n/'Degeiuerafcisve Pro-
t«sses im Diseases of the Skin*"

Thie list of vice presidents for last
night's honest money meeting in De-
t ro i t composed nearly every demo-
crat of promiinjeMice in Detroit.
' There is a state law, we believe, re-
quiring every child to be vaccintated
before entering ectaooi. Wonder how
well the law is being enlfcrced'?

Earl D. Babst, formerly a well
known student hene, is assistant sec-
retary of the Michigan Branch of
the American Honest Money League.

On Friday at 3 p. m., the meeting
of the Woman's Foreign Missionary
fcoctety will be held a t tine residence
of Mrs. Rodmer, on N. Unfcver|=9i|ty
avenuo. \ '. , J I '•• . ! i !j

The regular social of the Ladies' Aid
Society of the M. E. church, will l>e
held on Thursday evening Oct. Sth.
I t will be the annual meeting, and
it is hoped there will be a large at-
tendance. Tea served a t half past

six-

Children Cry for

The next examination of teaohers
-tor tJhe county, occurs an Thursday
and Friday of next. Week. Oct. 15 and
16, for (second and third grades.

Frederick W. Holte, of New York,
willl speak ab the court bouse on this
Wednesday eventing, upon the cam-
paign issues. Come out and' hear
b3m.

Tiie Sunday train on the Ann Ar-
bor Railway, which is puit. on, for the
:.&r.t-il' o4 t i c lake p*)9!*s rvvi lomerg,
made Ite Ian': trip for the season, last
Suc:'ay.

The democratic oouinty committee Is
plowing the county pretty thorough-
ly these days. They a"e having
an average of four xn.ee tinga a night
this week.

Rev. W. H. H. Butler, preseding1 eld-
er of the A. M. E.i church, is to speak
upon the political questions a t the
court house, on Thursday evening,
Oct. 8th.

There will be an inspection of Welch
Coirps, 218, at the next regular meet-
Ing Tuesday afternoon Oct. 13, a t
2:30 o'clock. A (full attendance is
requested.

Mr. and Mrs. "W. H. Dancer from
Am.n Arbor, and Mrs. H. Dancer from
Northville, spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. iO. C. Burkhart.—Chelsea
Standard.

F. M. Keeley, medic '96, whoi has
been taking special woirk under Dr.
Novy, has been appointed to the chair
of bacteriology in the University of
California.

The Womans Aux-Biary of the T.
M. C. A. will hold their regular
monthly business meeting Monday Oc-
tober 12th, a t 3 p. Im. in the associa-
t/jon looms.

Wm. Allalby and Ghristiiani Eberbacti
are the only mien now living wiho were
doHnp; "business in the Mock on the
west side of S. Maim st., between Hu-
ron and Washington ,sts. in 1862.

If you desire to. help t h a t most
worthy or organizations, the Ladies
Charitable Union, gpo. to Schumacher's
store to-dlay or to-morrow and' buy
a loaf o.r two oi *"«r«id) donated by
him.

We ask the especltil attenti'otni of
our readers thtfc weeJc tic our admir-
able and excellent pol'M'cal supple-
ment. I t if? among! ttie best of the
many we have seiat oiiit during the
campaign.

The Adtritam Press calls Joto 'T. Shee-
hain "McKlailey's democratic manager
a t Ann Arbor." If the statement is
true we congratulate Major McKiinr
ley, {OT it is an fnranor to hiave so a*le
a manager.

The residents along tihe H'oe of the
Wlilli'am st. sewer anid laterals have
been complaflning bitterly the last
.week. The tearing up of the streets
practically (Shut tihetn o'ff from rent-
ing fchei'r rotoanis.

Theodtore E. Ohnis(tma-nn, {ormerly
of this cilty, was mairriedi Oct. 1st, to
M'las Mary Walz, ol Jackson. Miss
Bertha Ohristlmanji of this city, was
maid of honor. They will1 reside on
Summit St., Jacksofa.

The County Medfcal Society had a
very interesting meeting Saturday af-
ternoon last, in the council room of
the court house. The new lady dean.
Dr. MosCner, was introduced to the
members of the society.

Senator J . R. McLaiugnlin, of De-
troit, will speak in this city on
Wiednesd&y, Oct. 21, a-t the court
house Senator McLaugfaUn, has been
one of the best friends the University
ever had in the legislature.

Prof. B. M. Thompson was president
of -Whe evening a t the great democrats
tc honest' money meeting a t tiie audi-
torium in Detroit, last evening:. Ool.
Irish, California's brilliant sound mon-
ey democratic orator, spoke.

The Y. M. C. A. night! school open-
ed last evening, a t tto» rooms, very
auspiciously. There were some 85
or more young men present-, and all
were eager for work to commence.
The year bids f air to b a a grand suc-
cess.

The Y. M. C. A. Lyceum course com-
mences on Tuesday evening next, at
the tPr-esibyter'iain' church, with the
Johnson-Smily tCom'Mnaition. I t is
a. "wonderfully good course of en.ter-
talwmeifltis a t a wonderfully small
cost.

The Montana silver etabue which
was exhibited a t -tfhe Would'® Fair, is
aittnactilnlg cridwdis a t EL F. Mills &
Go's tOiiis week. Ada Bebau, the act-
're.s*s, was the model' fot- tlie statue,
whlteh cowtains $68,400 worth of sil-
ver and $224,000 wwfth. Off gold.

There was an immense crowd, a t
tihe M. E. church Sunday evenCng,
called there by the first appearance
of the new pastor, Rev. Dr. McElroy.
He made a very favorable impres-
sion upon the audience by* his calm
anil impressive manner and scholarly
dict.ion. That he will become n gen-
eral favorite among the pastors1 of
the city, is the prediction: of those
who heard him.

Pitcher's Castoria.

Beautiful Dolls
FREE.

Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card-
board, eight inches high. Can be cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting.
Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri-
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In-
dian costumes. All parts being interchange-
able, many combinations can be made,
affording endless amusement and instruc-
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and
not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls on the market.

How To Get Them.
Cut from five outside wrappers of None Snch

Mince Heat the head of the girl holding pie.
Send these with ten cents In silver—wrapped
in paper—and your full name and address, and
we will send the dolls postpaid. Or we will
send them free for twenty heads of the girl.
Bend only the heads to avoid extra postage.

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.
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Big lexhifbition of Sterling ranges at
Schiumacher's hardware store u»Uig
on now.

The Y. M. C. A. Lyceum course tlck-
ebs are on sale at H«rm>e- & Stanger'81
Only $1 tor a great course of a'.s
eafeertaimments.

The Girl's Friendly Society of St.
Andrew's parish, had a very pleas-
ant and enjoyable meeting on Fri-
day evening last.

Dr. W. B. Hlnisidale has put in a
telephone a t Ms bouse, No. 17 For-
est ave., amd alto, has' a telephone
at his oiffice in the P'. 0. block.

The stairway of Masonic Temple on
the 2d floor, is being remodeled and
built over. Other changes are being
made tc- imp'rove the room si on. tha t
floor.

Circuit court opened Monday with
77 cases on the dlocket, Judge Kl,nne
presiding. Miost o*».tnrt oases went
over t o next term, because of politi-
cal business.

Mrs. C. V. R. Pond, whio was quite
well known here ;<n Ann Arbor, hav-
ing resided here for a year or so, died
a t he" home im Lnai-ing last Saturday.
In Mis lose Col. Pomd has the deep sym-
pathy of many friends in Ann Ar-
twr.

Fred Weinmann, a t one time a con-
stable in the 7tih ward, had a quar-
rel with his 1>rother .ToJin, Sunday
morning, and hit 'him over the head
wiith a eti'ck of wood. The blow
was a severe one fracturing the skull
and it is thought may prove fatal.
Fred has been at the P*>nit'iac asyliim,
and returned but recently. The two
boys were living with their mother on
Brown street.

The multitude oif advertising
schemes wilth which our merchants
have been deluged, and in. many in-
stances, no doubt, blackmailed, is as-
tolnijShlng. And what iis;more aston-
tBhSnff is tihe fact, t h a t so. many' of
them are talked i/wto patronising
what certaMy has the appearance
of snides. It is a constant, "hold up
your hands amd deKver," with Ann
Arbor (business houses. And over
t)h!ree-ciuiarters oi tihe schemes are as
valueless as tihe paper tthey are print-
ed on.

At one time in. tlhAs city a list of
the names oif t1too.se wlw> silgnefl the
call for an election on tihe local op-
tion question was kept by a certain
class of democratjjc pol'H.icia.ns here,
and every man on tihe Ktstti was mark-
ed for Eliaugfaiter by tlhem. Ntow the
prohibitionists have joinied hands with
the democrats, land all whio. vote a
demrnvratiic ticket must vote for one
or more prohiibltiomfelt! Jus t wait
unto! you hear from tlhte 2d wafnd,
Freedom. Ixidi and Bridgewa.ter upon
•tJhiis unholy alliainee.

If any of owr cJHfeetns desire to
know what effect free coflmage will
ha.ve up:Otn our money, they c«n learn
for themselves by tro''lnKr to Dean &
Co's store. By purchaslllng' a. half
dollar's worth of goodvs and offering
oine of our silver dollars lu payment,
they will receive the.goiods and a Mex-
ican silver dollar in change which con-
tains moire pure silver than our own
Silver foliar. If we have1 free coin-
age that Mexica.n dollar will be worth
more than ow own—not because eith-
er will ratee im value, but because
the Mexican dollar is wortlh the most.

"I wonder why orar merchants and
business men pay so lbttle attention to
having their places of business num-
bered ? Here I have traveled an, en-
tire block, and have found only TAVO
or three places numbered." Thfe
was saUd by a proimiweat icitizen a
day oir so since, when he was in search
of a certain business house. There
was a cry kept up a few years ago
untia the coaincil htid the names of the
streets placed on each, corner. Now
the council ought to complete the job
by compelling every one, if they, have
no* sufficient enterprise t o do so1 vol-
untarily, to place upon tJheir build-
Ings oi- residences tihe proper number.

Aim-cms; the nmey new comers to
ouir cilty this fall, arei Mr. and, Aim
Geo. W. P,helps, or Weibslter, who
ii.ave buCllfc for tihenuselves a fine house
on S. Division St-reet.

The social reception announced to
be given by the Y. Po R. C. B,, dt the
Presbyterian churclh or McMillan hall
en Saturday evening oi this week,
will be postponed until tihe1 evening
of Friday the 16th, whom iit will' be
held in the parlors oi the church.

Tho-s C. Oolburn of the firm of Par-
ker, Colbwrn & Schneider, was mar-
ried last evening, to Miss Margaret
Van Slyke, at the home of the bfridenB
parents, on Cornwe1!! s>t., Rev. J. M.
Gelstoi' performing the ceremony.
The couple will reside on S. Division
street.

Ivymnn D. Jame1, Wh.6 j well knows
to most of o-u.r citizens, writes to> a
friend in the city tlhiat 'Ma-ssachusetta
will give McKinley over 100,000 ma-
jority. He also states t ha t after a
Stay of ten days at. Dinluth—tihe hot
bed of siive'-'ism in Minnesota—fhat
he fifmly believes tha t state is safe
foir McKimley, also.

An able-bodied Italian, pumping an
accordeOTi. accompanied by a little
boy Vh.o looked to bo about seven
OT ©light yeans old, war?1 a.bout the
streets Saturday. The poioir litttle
feltow would siling a song on" t^vo and

take up a ciollectKln. Hte face
how dillffJcult it was for him

it.oi Bing, it being fairly painful to
watclii hlim. Every oine expressed
sympat'bjy foir tllie chllld. and would
have given him liberally had they no*
lonoiwii that not a cent would go/ to
h'ikn. If there ie noi law1 in tihis state
making i't a crime tioi compel] children
hqi go about in ,tibiis way) there ought
1(0' be one, and flhfls man should be
made to obey ilt. Taa t boy did not
j,V» abo.ut and sUlnlg ifronii choice.

High School Notes—
The S. C. A. will meeb Friday from

4:45 to 5:45 p. m.
The Clena-dis debating society will

meet from; 3 to 5 p.. m. Friday.
The drawing class wifll meet a t 4

o'clock Thursday afternoon in Room
14.

The Lyseum and Arena defbating so>-
dieties will hold their regular meet-
ings Friday evening.

It is probable th,at tJhe faculty will
suppress the publishing of the Omega,
the senior class publifcatton.

The foot ball team will probably
have a game with Adrian. Saturday.
It; will be the opening of tihe season.

At tihe meeting of the Athletic Asso-
ciiatiwn held last Friday, Stiowe Neal
was elected president, Dan Zimmer-
man foot ball manage!', P. Bach and
Phil Hall the board of control.

The Tennessee Jiibllee Singers drew
a small crowd ab t)h.e High School
hall Monday evening. Nevertheless
tlhey gave an excellent program, and
if tlhese exceilen't eiingers cdme Again
Hbiey will be sure oi a large audience.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
auh the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
trachian Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entire-
ly closed, Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars; free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0 .
by druggists, 75c.

C, L E - - -
LAWYER

Offices over Farmers and Mechanics Bank.
1 Huron St., E., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Ah Isgal business attended to with prompt-
ness and accuracy.

NEW AND STYLISH
UP-TO-DATE

Arriving Daily. Prices in Touch with the
Hard Times.

MEN'S SUITS AT
$5.00 to $18.00

Are Marvels of Tailors' Art.

DON'T SPEND a penny until
you see what we are offering.

BOYS SCHOOL SUITS
at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 & $3.00.

BOYS' CAPS~25c and 50c.

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

O .

Z W

IF EVERYBODY
Knew of our Undersell Prices, there would
be more to your credit in the Banks of Ann
Arbor. It has been proven

THAT
You can buy Bed Room Suits for less mon-
ey than at any other place in the City.
Dining Room Furniture.
Parlor Furniture.
Office Furniture.
Hall Racks, Secretaries, Book Cases, Easy
Chairs, Fancy Rockers, all first class goods.
Call and see us before purchasing.

W. G. & E- DIETERELE,

»

' O

NEW FURNITURE STORE,
4 and 6 E. LIBERTY ST.

HENRY
RICHARDS

HAS REMOVED HIS

AGRICULTURAL IMPL EMIENT

SEED AND COAL

BUSINESS

TO

11 E Washington St.

CALL AND SEE HIM AT HIS NEW QUARTERS.

OUR LARGE STOCK OF — i . i

STUDENT ROOM FURNITURE f
Surpasses all previous offerings in Quality and Style.

Sixty Bed Room Sets ip Mahogany, Oak, Ash and
Elm, to make your selections from.
Student Tables in five different styles.
A large assortment of Book Shelves am! Book
Cases.
Corduroy Couches with full spring edge, at lowest
prices.
Rockers and Arm Chairs in great variety.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Draperies,
and Shades,

HALLER'S FURNITURE STORE,
52 South Main and 4 W. Liberty, Sts. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
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Ttuut

. . .will put spring in your
veins, fife in your blood
and J& power in muscle,
mind and bone. J* ** <£

This wonderful Strengthener
and Nervine is to be found at
your druggists. It lifts, builds,
and braces the system^* J* J*

THE FLAG,

The Leading National Republican
Family Newspaper,

Will make a vigorous and relentless fight through the Presidential
campaign, for principles which will bring prosperity to the entire
country.

Its campaign news and discussions will interest and should be
read by every American citizen.

WE FURNISH

THE COURIER and NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
4Months(17 weak s) For 30 CENTS,

CASH IN ADVANCE.

t/tf Address all orders to THE COURIER.

T^lectric Light
THE BEST

Some of the Advantages of Electric Light:
Cubic feet

of air
vitiated.

12 c. p. Incandescent Lamp None.
12 c. p. Gas Light 345.25
12 c. p. Kerosene Lamp - 376.30

Some of the Disadvantages of Gas:

Cubic feet of
carbonic acid

produced.
None.
3.21

- 3.54

Heat produced in
1 ft Watt's raised

1° Fahrenheit.
13.8

278.6
232.6

Air consumed.
Heat.
Freezing Pipes.
Humidity.
Ceilings Blackened.
Sulphur thrown off.
Ammonia thrown off.

Carbonic Acid thrown off.
Unsteadiness of Light.
Danger of Suffocation.
Danger from use of Matches.
Water and Air in Pipes.
Metals and Gildings Tarnished.
Sulphuretted Hydrogen thrown off.

Gas cannot be inverted to throw light down.

None of these Disadvantages Accompany
Electric Lighting.

In general the Incandescent Electric Light is much healthier and much
more convenient to use than any other method of lighting, and is more
economical for amount of light furnished than gas.

Electricity for all kinds of Power. Electricity for Heating.

If you need Light Apply to

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC COMPANY
YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera
srbus and all Bow**1 complaints

PRICE, 25c, 50c, ana $1.00 A BOTTLE.

They Clear Their Consciences,

Among t>he many democrats who
ave recently decided to join the re-
ublical party of protection, is Hon.

B. F. Havens of Terre Haute, Ind.
Ir. Havens has been mayor of his1

ity, a member of the state legisla-
ure, and was executive commissioner
o the Columbian Exposition. His
easons for leaving the democratic
arty are given in pamphlet form.

As Mr. Havens had been a member
>f tha t party ever since he was a

voter, it can be readily understood
hat "it was not a pleasant thing
0 do"; but "In so doing," he says,
1 havo the approval of my own con-

science " Referring to the tariff quee-
ioti, he had this to say :
Wilson Law Stomped as a Crime.
"The greatest crime in the nine-

•eenth century against the business
ndustries oif our country was the
•assage of the "Wilson bill. The des-
.nictioi. of the value of property,
Hie destruction of the business inter-

ests ot tshe country, the great army
of unemployed, t<he reduction in the
wages of labor are all ttie result ol
•hat law. The present hard times,
ommencing in 1893, and yet upon

us, were caused by this law, Just as
tie history of the country shows that
(h» dreadful panics of 1819, 1837

and 1857 were caused by similar
democratic free trade legislation on

tariff question.
On the other hand, and in opposi-

ion to the ideas of itihe modern tariff
reformer as embraced in the Wilson
bill, we have the words, acts and
deeds of "Washington, Jefferson, Ham-
lbon. Jackson, Madison. Clay, Webs-

ter, Lincoln, Blaine, Grant, McKin-
ey and a host of other illustrious
men. Tdie legislation of the country,
wjhen following the advice and lines
of policy marked out by this class
of men, has always brongnt prosper-
ty. When it has followed out the
ines of the Wilson bill, ruin i.'nd dis-

aster have been the result.

"T ie pathway of the Wilson bill
las been strewn with suicides of ex-

congressmen, manufacturers, bankers,
>uslnesf> men and laboring people.
The record made by it fehould forever
ruin politically its author and the
party that passed and supported it.

"For thirty years this country liv-
ed under the tariff legislation of the
republican party, and these thirty
years were filled with such prosper-
ty as no other government on eartli
las had. It is true tha t in that
time we had both sorrow and trouble,
but it was such sorrow and trouble
as war brings, and the legislation
of the republican party pulled us
throush the war and the inflation
of the currency the war brought, and
jut u« on a firm foundation in 1879.
Grover Cleveland had one term of
office in these thirty years, 1884-
1888, when this first free trade the-
ory advocated during his adminis-
tration resulted in the election of
the gallant soldier and statesman,
Benjamin Harrison, as President of
the United States.

Increase in the Public Debt.
"In the twelve years from 1880 to

1892, when Grover Cleveland was
elected for the second time, the ex-
penses of the government were all
paid and $1,200,000,000 of the in-
terest bea:i:i^ debt was paid. "When
the war closed the public debt of the
country was about $2,800,000,000.
When President Cleveland was elected
In 1892, under republican legislation
on the financal and tariff questions
(which had been enforced up to the
end o'f hils first term, for nearly thirty
years), this interest bearing debt, by
reason of such legislation, had been
reduced to less than $1,000,000,000
when he went out of office a t the
cLose of his first term. One democrat-
ic president in four years of this period
has increased the public debt $100,-
000,000 for each year that he haB
been president.

"To the people, democracy under
Mr. Cleveland has been a very ex-
pensive institution. Under Mr. Cleve-
land's last term, and the democratic
legislation on the tariff, the Wilson
bill, what has happened in compari-
son with the twelve years, or any
term of four years of the twelve
that preceded 1892 ? During the
present administration of Mr. Cleve-
land the government interest bear
ing debt has been increased $260,-
000,000. The ordinary debt of the
government has been increased about
$140,000,000, making the legacy that
he will turn over to the republican
president who succeeds him an iu-
increaso in the debt o; the country dur-
ing hi* term of about $400,000,000,
and not a dollar of reduction made on
the interest bearing debt of the na-
tion What a record! AVhat in-
competency !

"November, 18'JO, will complete the
solution of our affairs, which start-
ed in November, 1894-95. Those who
wish to continue the business situa-
tion as it is now, and the conducting
of our public affairs as they are now,
f*honld vote the democratic ticket.
Those who want that which we for-
merly had—prosperity—should vote
the republican ticket."

GRANDEST OF TESTIMONIALS

Prove Dr. Greene's Nervura the Best
Medicine in the World.

Vermont's Eminent Judge White Advises
People to Use Dr. Greene's Nervura.
It Will Cure Them.

\ JtTDGK KDWIN C. 'WHITE.

The greatest and best known of our
people use, praise and recommend Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy. Women in every walk of life en-
thusiastically proclaim the wonderful
powers of this truly grand medicine to
cure, to make the sick well, to give
back health and strength to weak,
tired, nervous and debilitated people.

Hon. Henry Robinson. Mayor of Con-
cord, N. H., says, " I have found health,
strength, buoyancy and courage by the
use of Dr. Greene's Nervura."

Senator Frank Plumley of Northfield,
Vt., says, " I used Dr. Greene's Nervura
for exhaustion with entire success."

State Attorney of Vermont, W. H.
Taylor, of Hardwiek, Vt., says, "My
wife profited by the use of Dr. Greene's
Nervura for neuralgia, and extreme
nervous condition and sleeplessness. I
have no hesitation in recommending its
use."

Senator Geo. W. Randall of Water-
bury, Vt., says, "Dr. Greene's Nervura
cured me. I t is a good thing, yes, a
grand thing, for I have found it so in
my case."

Hon. Geo. W. T>Ving, Mayor of Mont-
pelier, Vt., says, " I have used Dr.
Greene's Nervura in my family with
marked and decided benefit."

Senator Victor I. Spear, of Braintree,
Vt., says, "My wife was troubled with
nervous debility bordering on nervous
prostration and had eczema. Dr.
Greene's Nervura produced very satis-
factory results."

Senator George A. Morse, of Morris-
ville,Vt.,says, "I have used Dr. Greene's
Nervura in my family. It has been of
benefit to us in sleeplessness arising
from nervousness. I recommend it to
anybody."

And now comes the strong testimon ial

of Judge Edwin C. White, of Hyds
Park, Vt., who is one of Vermont's
most eminent and widely-known states-
men and Judge of the Probate Court.
Judge White says, " I have used Dr.
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy in my family and am pleased to
say, with good results. My wife had
been troubled with indigestion, which
produced nervousness which might
have been serious and at times troubled
her greatly. We had tried many things
for her relief, trat without success.

" I saw the wonderful cures claimed
for Dr. Greene's Nervura and resolved
to give it a trial, and it gives me pleas-
ure to saj', I am glad I did. My wife
now sleeps well and is greatly bene-
fited from indigestion, having had only
one slight return (where they had been
daily) since taking the • Nervura. I
give permission to print this unqualified
testimonial."

Can anyone- hesitate to use this great
cure, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, when so many eminent
statesmen, public oilicials and promi-
nent men known all over our country
advise you to use it because it cured
them or their families? You know
that the words of these great men are
given only in the cause of truth and
because they know Dr. Greene's Nerv-
ura cures and they desire to see the
sick made well.

Dr. Greene's Nervura is a physician's
prescription, the discovery of the most
successful specialist in curing nervous
and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene, of 35
West 14th St., New York City, hence it
is of necessity perfectly adapted to
cure, and health and strength always
follow its use. Dr. Greene can be con-
sulted without charge in regard to any
case, personally or by letter.

Chancery Notice.

Slumber Song.

Slumber, slumber, little one, now
The bird is asleep in his ueston the bough;
The bird is asleep, he has folded his wings,
And over him softly the dream-fairy sings:

Lullaby, lullaby—lullaby!
Pearls in the deep—i

Stars in the sky,
Dreams in our sleep;

So lullaby!
Slumber, slumber, little one, soon
The fairy will come in the ship of the moon;
The fairy will come with the pearls and the

stars.
And dreams will come singing through shad-

owy bars:
Lullaby, lullaby—lullaby!

Pearls in ihe deep—
Stars in the sky,

Dreams in our sleep;
So, lullaby!

Slumber, Slumber, little one, so;
The stars are the pearls that the dream fairies

know,
The stars are the pearls, and the birds in the

nest,
A dear little fellow the fairies love best:

I,ullaby, lullaby—lullaby!
Pearls in the deep —

Stars in tliesky;
Dreams in oursleep;

So, lullaby!-
FRANK DEMPSTER bHKRHAN in September

Ladles' llmm Journal.

Old People.
Old people who recruire medicine

to regulate the bowels and kidneys
will find the true remedy in Electric
Bitters. This medicine does not stim-
ulate and contains no whisky nor
other intoxicant, but acts as a tonic
and alterative. It acts mildly on
the stomach and bowels,, adding
strength and giving tone to the or-
gans, thereby aiding Nature in the
performance of the lunctions. Ele&
trie Bitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old people find
it Just exactly what they need. Price
fifty cents per bottle a t The
Eberbach Drug & Chemical Co's drug
store and Geo. J. Heaussler, Manches-
ter, i

Good Advice if not Folio-wed—
When you call at the office for your

mail and the postmaster hands it out,
ask him if that's all. If you ask him
for your mail and he tells you there is
none, tell him there ought to be, then
go home and send the rest of the fam-
ily around at different times during the
day. Don't bring your mail to the post-
office until the mail closes, then sail in-
to the postmaster for not opening the
mail bag and putting your letter in.
When you want a stamp on your letter
tell the postmaster to put it on. If he
don't lick it lick him. In case you put
it on yourself, soak it in your mouth
long enough to remove the mucilage;
it will stick then until dry. Be sure to
ask the postmaster to credit you witli a
stamp; if lie has any accommodation
about him he will do it. If you have a
box, stand and drum on it until the
postmaster hands out your mail. It
will make him feel good, especially if
he is waiting on some one else.

State of Michigan, Washtenaw County—In
Chancerv.

Dated,September 4, A. D. 1896.
Morris Hull and Joseph H. Woodman, com-

plaiaauts vs. A^nes M. b'llckinger, Daniel B.
Ihlcktnger and The Hooliecter Savings and
Loan Association, defendants.

Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County ol Waahtenawln Chancery, at Aim
Arbor on the 4th day of September, A. D. 1896.

In tins pause ;t appearing from affidavit on
file Hint, the defendant. The Rochester Sav-
ings and Loan A.ssoclfttl is not a resident
of this State, but resides at Rochester, In the
State of New York, on motion of John W.
Bennett. Complainant's Solicitor, it is ordered
that the SHld defendant, The Rochester Sav-
Ings and Loan Association, cause its appear-
uni'p Ki be entered line in. within four mouths
from ihe date of this order, and in case of its
appearance that it otkase It* answer to the
complainant's Bill of Complaint to be filed,
and a copy thereof to be served on said com-
plainant's Solicitor, within twenty days after
service on it of a copy of said bill, and notice
of this order; and that in default thereof,
said bill be taken as confessed by the said
non-resident defendant.

And it Is further ordered, that within
twenty days the said complainants cause a
notice of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed,
published and circulating in said county,and
that such publication be continued there at
least once in each wee.-, for six weeks in
succession, or that they cause a copy of thig
order to be personally served on said non-
resident defendant, at least twenty days
before the time above prescribed for its ap-
pearance.

E. D. KINNE,
J. W. BKNNETT, Circuit Judge.

Complainant's Solicitor.

Think it Over.

Have you ever heard of a medicine
with such a record of cures as Hood's
Sarsaparilla ? Don't you know that
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One True
Bloiod Purifier, has proved, over and
over again, tha t it has power to cure,
even after all other remedies fail?
If you have impure blood you may
take Hood's Sarsaparilla with vhe u t
most confidence tha t it will do yon
good.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made In the con-
ditions of a certain mortgage made and exe-
cuted by Darwin Nelson and LydiaJ. Nelson
his wife, of alem, Washtenaw County, State
of Michigan, to Henry Yanson, of the same
place; ftDii nssigued tiy said Henry Yanson
lo Charles Ynnson ; and further assigned by
said Charles Yansou to Lucinda M. Yanson;
and further assigned by said Luciuda M. Yan-
son to William H. Weed, which said last
assignment was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Washtenaw County in
liber 12 of assignments on page 391, August
19th, 1896: said original mortgage having been
recorded in liber 52 of mortgages, page 727 on
the 26th day of March, 1877. at 2U p. m. On
which mortgage there is claimed to be due
and owing at the date of this notice the sum
of Five hundred and ten and seventy-two
hundredths dollars ($510.72), also an attorney's
fee provided for in said mortgage and allowed
by statute; and no suit or proceeding at law
having been instituted to recover the moneys
secured by said Mortgage or any part thereof.

Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage and the stat-
ute in such case made and provided; notice
is herebv given that on Saturday, JJeeember
19th, 1896, at eleven o'clock in the lorenoon, I
shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the south door of the court house
in the city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county,
Michigan, (that being the place and building
where the circuit court for the county of
Washtenaw is held) the premises described in
said mortgage or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage with nine per cent interestand all
legal costs, expenses and attorney's fees cov-
enanted for or agreed upon therein. The
premises being described as follows in said
mortgage; "Being subdivision No. four as
set off to Charlotte Knapp by the commis-
sioners in partition in the estate of Henry
Whipple, deceased, known, bounded and de-
scribedas follows towit: Being twenty-seven
acres south of the road and off from the west
side of the east half of the southwest quarter
of section No. twenty-seven in township No.
one south, range seven east, township of
Salem, Washtenaw county, Michigan.

September i2d, 1896.
WILLIAM H. WEED,

D. CRAMER, Assignee of mortgage.
Attorney for Assignee.

Sales-Agents Wanted for Made to Measure
anil llcml) Made Clothing by Sample.

The very lowest prices for best clothing.
Literal commissions are paid, and energetic
soliciting agonts can make from one to three
thousand dollars yearly. Storekeepers can
supply themselves without carrying stock.
Apply,

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PIHLADKLPHIA.

i At the expense of little
t y and his spare
Itime obtain a fair work-
«ing education.

ISTUDYATHOMEi
THROUGH THE

SPRAGUE UNIVERSITY
OF CORRESPONDENCE INSTRUCTION,

SUBJECTS TAUGHT.
I H 111 The School of Law prepares pupils for admission J
I H VV to the bar, by an extended, thorough course. Has j

J L n * * over i,600 students in every part of the country. *
4 m i i n i l l l I P 111 This school teaches journalistic j

j J U U n N A L l o l Y l a n d v " " " y w o k f o m ' e f o u n
dation up.

' n n n V 1 / r C n i U O TWs school is conducted by '
2 K l I I I K - K h t r l r - 1 °ne of the ablest teachers of \
j U U U H I\L,U II '* book-keeping in America. *
i f l l i n n T U l U n hisschool teaches short-hand by f
S \ r l l l K I - H An i l « best system, ami from the be- S
} o i i u i i i i i H i m t ining ti the j^s , e x p e r t w o r k . j
t n n r r l l K U *I I %\ '11 This school teaches trans- f
< I i n i r K 811 LAV l l l a t ion ' composition and {
{ U I I L L l X PIIX * • " » ' I history, from the founda- {
J ti on to the most advanced wi in the classics.
t The above schools te h by the correspond- J
J ence method only, and. cognize no rivals ii> t
5 their respective fields.

— Address, stating in 5

Each school has sep 5
arate catalogue. A

J. COTNFR, JR.
Sec'y&Treas.,

DETROIT, MICH
Telephone Bldg.

Absolutely Free!
.Vow I* the time
to g»t * good

WATCH

FREE! FREE!
Talt Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Made on honor.

Qttmranteed a good timekeeper.
Mention this paper and we will tend 700

I sample copies of the
DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,

containing full instructions how to get this
watch. Act quick.

A4Mr*M, *«TXOIT JOVRKAL CO.,
Bttrolt, M«k.



"Protection." n

If you want protection buy "Battle Ax."
It Is man's ideal tobacco. It protects his
purse from high prices. It protects his
health from the effects of injurious tobacco.
It's the biggest and best there is — nothing
less, nothing more.

An investment of 5 cents will prove
this story.

No. 8 W. Liberty St.
None better nor finer In tone and workmanship than the long estab

lished Shoemaker Gold Strlni* Piano, of Philadelphia. Violins, Guitars
Mandolins, Strings and Music. Piano tuning and repairing of all stringec
instruments.

HCDUC CEEnC This Famous Remedy euros quickly, permanent*,
n E n i b a E C U d all nervous diseases. Weak Memory, Loss of Brain
Power, lleaduche. Wakefulness, Lost "Vitality, liupotency and wasting
diseases caused by youthful er rors or excesses. Coutalns no opiates.
Is a nerve tonic iina blood buElder. U I V C TUC va.\e and puny stron5
and plump. Easily carried in vest ItlHIlU I l i b pocket. 381 perbox; 6
for !$!•». Bv mall prepaid with a written guarantee to cure or money refunded,
DON'T DELAY. W H I T E TO-BATf for FttF.E medical booh,
sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials and WCAlf QTRHMfi
financial references. No charare Tor consultation. 11 EM IV O I nUfill
B E W A R E OF IMITATIONS. Sold by us and our ndverdsed
agents. Address XF.RVE SEED CO.. Masonic Temple. CHICAGO

For sale in Ann Arbor, Mich., by H. J. BROWN, Druggist.

HOUSE
Corner Bates and Lamed st«., only a block

from Woodward and Jefferson ayes.
- DETROIT, MICH.

Tic house has been thoroughly renoTated
and is in the heart of the city, convenient to
all car lines, depots and boat Undines.
Per P » T . »1.50. H. H. J A M H .

F«nKW. Peterscnen. Director of
Music, Col. Sinn's New Park Theatre, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

T .. „ Br<>oklyn, N. Y.. Peby. 4,1892.Messrs. John P. Stratton
r, .Rf.a^SioS ~l h a v e b e e n u s l n^ y o u r RussianGut Violin Strings for some time, as have the
members of my Orchestra. We now take great
pleasure in statin* that for strength and
purity of tone they excel all others we have
heretofore used. Yours with best wishes.

FRANK W PETERSCHEN.

r - UG in AnnArbor.MicK.bT-H. .}. BKOWN. DruitttHt. *

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

19TH CENTURA
It Is an extract made from the .fnice o*

the nut of the Sacred Kola tree of
South Africa. Used by tho KaSIc-sonl
Zulus in their tribes for nicuy gener-
ations as a positive cure for :.".l nerv-
ous diseases i:i man or woata , /'roaj
anycanse; clroTreppin; c<jmstipatio:j;
kidney and l/ljtt.ier aiSmeuts, and t.i:s-
eased liver. It cures l'Semaaiicm and
lilood affcctiois:-- v. V»'e uro tlie solo agents
for tho United States for this wonderful ex-
tract. As a guaranty we return the
price paid to the person having used one-
third bottle and not beiag benefited thereby.
Price 81.00,enough fora fall month's
treatment, and in o r d i n a r y cases
enough for a cure. Ask for it at druggists,
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.

Office, 32,
209 State Street,

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,
CHICAGO.

QE3L DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES
Sure Cure for W e a k Men- at
proved by reportsof leading phy-
Bicians. State age In ordering.
Priced 1- Catalogue Free.

A safe and speeds
cure for CHeet,
Str ic ture and all

mmatural discharges. Prtcel$3.

ftREEK SPECIFIC g1,™80
_ loot]

wand SUIn I>l«easen, Scrotf
ores and Syphilitic Affection*, with

out mercury. Price, $S. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. J S S .
189 Wiaconaio Street, MILWATJEBB, WI8,

itei-V Engllnh Diamond Brand.

INYROYAL PILLS
Original run I Only Genuine.

\FC, alwi • ' I D I E S a.—
oridBrand In Ited *u>t CoWmetallic

.. [th bll le Tini .on. T u k c
|no otlu>r. JUfusf.dangerous tut

mitotion*. At !)niL%Mstfl,or8end4«.
l Btfmoniala and

lief for Ladle*," >t M?<v, by r e tu rn
— \ / r Bfutl. 14».<HM) i

V — — r c h k l i e - t « r < : h o m t o a l <-'<>..MudNonSquai*.
gold by ail Local Dr 1'hUurt*., P * .

DO VOVl

PON'T

fiii
BALSA**

..
It Cures Colds. Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, \7hooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effeot after taking the
first doae. Sold by toilers everywhere. L i
bottles 60 ce-t.ii and $1.00.

THE NEW YORK WORLD.

That Democratic Newspaper Ask
Some Pertinent Questions ef Mr

Bryan.

•Will n»lt free coinage at 16 to 1 re-
duce tlx value of the dollar by a.bou
ctrue-lhali ?

"Will it ruoft be in fact a repudiation
of about one-half of all our debts, pub
lie and private ?

Is there no't diamgw t t a t It wi]
oru Q ;h: return to us o; a.l the Anur
can seeutiiJep held abroad—govern
meat, railroad an>d industrial stock
and bonds—thius precipitating a pan
ic of gigantic proportions, wlthi long
years of depression to follow ?

"Will not your election upon the
Chicago platform cause the calling in
between November and March, of al
collectable debts, all loans and mort
gages that have expired ? And wil
not this produce such a distress as
Chiis country has never known, par
ticularly in the west and 60utih, wheri
capital and eredift are most needei
and depend upon CONFIDENCE as
choir basjfe ?

WEll not free and unlimited colnagi
drive all the five or elx hundred* mil
lions lot gold and gold centirtioates on
of use as money or as bank reserves•
Wifll it not cause a currency contrac
tjon of tin© most disastrous propor
tjons, inasmuch as Wie utmost ca
paeKy of t)hie mints to coin silver can
mot make good tHuits withdrawal for
several years 1>o come ?

"Will mot free coinage place us at
once on -a financial level witib Mexico
indiiia and China, and can we afforc
to'go upon tlMit levfJ ?

Is there any country im tlhe world
to-day wfniirjh gives free and unlim-
ited coinage to silver ? Mexico does
ndt. India does not. None of the
Central or South American states
dlo. We know otf no couatiry that
dioes, of no example thiat can. be stud-
ied.

Is there any country in, the world
norw on the silver basi® •which is- aa
prospeioius as> the UnWed States even
in this time of dep.nession ? Is there
any in which wages ax« so1 high, as
thiey are here, or iin vv-hich the dollar
received in wages will buy so: much ?
Is there any silver-basis country that
has a large commerce, prosperous
manufactures or a \vell-to>-do agri-
cultural class '? Is it not a fact that
k» every silver-basis country in the
world abject and hotpeless poverty on
the part of the masses ie the rule ?

Will you explain to us far our en-
ligbJteument and guidance how our
country is to escape like conditions if
we go on a silver basis, or how we
are to aviod the lapse to tftiat basis
if we adopt free and unlimited coin-
age at 16 to 1 wJhien the commercial
natio between the metals is about
twice that ?

And if you will tell us, as many
free coinlage advocates do, that free
coinage will raise the commercial val-
ue of silver to the coinage rate, will
you explain to us iwiw h> tltiart ca-se
free coiouage is to make money cheap-
er or easier to get, hoKV' irt is> to relieve
"bhe debtor class," how it is toi inr
crease the price of wtheat or any other
commodity ?

You may be aware bbat *tlhere was
last year on deposit in t*he Havings
banks of New York atate'adome $643,-
872,574. This euormoms sum be-
longed to 1,6X5,178 depositors, gi'\-
ng an. average toi eaxihi oif $398.63.
!b represemts mainly thie small eav-
ngs of th© thrifty poor. Nearly nil

•oif it h,a,s been deposited since the
piresent staadiard oi value was adopt-
ed by the government. Do you think
t ie fair or just to impair 47 per cent,

or by even 1 per cen/t. the vajue of
>hie money iin which these deposits
vere earned and im wM<chi'to>-day they
viould be paid ?

There are tnl New Wrik sUi-te 88,-
719 penatoners. They drew from ttie
goveranienit last year nearly $14,-
100,000. Contsiidei-Mig tiie nature of
his debt oi hooar—whwi justly due

—can yiou loolk WiDthi favor upon any
Jcy that mife'lit result in paying

hem in a depreciated currency ?
There are 'Jn t»hib- country 5,838

>ulildiing and loan associations, of
icfh 418 are iin New Yoo-k.

associa:ttons> liave 1,745,725
Holders—all of the worfciias and sav-
ng clas-ses. Their assets last year
vere $450,667,504, represented c'hief-
y by mio'rtgage laane to home-seek-

ers, of wh.ieh 455,000 are members!ol
he assoeiiatton. Tlaeee assoclatiouB

nave nearly all "been organized wiith-
nhe last ffiteen years 'under the ex-

'stimg imoney standard. Can you
__n>k it fair or beneficial to ttie worfc
nig people to reduce by'47 per cent.,
•r any lesser sum, Uie value of tlhese
investments o{ the tflirifty poor.
Is it not a fact wortlL consideration

n pi'oposing a descent to the silver
tandard ttoat the thirty-nine old-

Btyle1 life insurance companies alone
doing business in New York state last
'ear had in Jorce here nearly 2,000,-
)00 policies, Insui'ins over $5,000,-
900,000. The assessment companies
and Tarjftwis ben irders have

vast amount more. Would it not
>e an injury and a "WTong to' the
benefk-iarles of these policies—the
w'idows and oi"piha.ns, whom a pro-
vident love toad sought to protect—
—to compel ttiem to receive in pay-
ment depreciated money'!

The "rise in prices" which you pre-
fflxjt as a nestilt of free, silver ooinage

would, olf oou"se, mean an increase
in the oo«t ol lJving 'to all tihe people—
to wage earners, salaried men and the
wihole body of consumers. Do you
kmow of any case iu which a rise in
wages nr salaries has beeoi 'parWilel
wl'tih the riise in prices ? Is there any
way to render it .^ertato. or even
pndbable, that tae wage-earners w:ll
be compenisaited ;ior tine increased cost
a: living ?

You attribute the decline in silver
bo the demionoti^-iti) i o ' • '-iiveT
dollar in 1873, thioms'h tha t dollar
was not thpii coCned in any* conside'r-
able numbers, and was no* in oircula-
t?;oin a t rail, owing1 to th,e 'fact tiiat
Bjlve" 'bullioin was woirthi more im the
;mia,nket; than a t tihe rl'Jlnt. Do you
not crmsiid-er thiat tlhe increase in the
wdrld'£ wiflver production from 61,-
100,000 ounce's 3n 1873 bo' 165.000,-
000 ounces 2n 1895 bad laomatihing to
do in causins this decline, even though
gold, the standard money or all the
great colmmerciial natiions, and the
mrotst souglvt after of money metals,
has also ilnereased its yield mean-
whiile?

You speak of tJh© "ctihnie 'against Bil-
ver" involved in pu»p«nding the coin-
age of non-c4irculajtihgi dollars. Has
yiour attemtton been 'called t o the
fact that tftie government cotmed only
296,600 eiaver dollars in 1873, but
thiat from January 1 to June 30, of
«hte year yt coined 7.500.412, or 908,-
691 more than in ttie eighty-one years
•Ot ilfes history up t.o 1873 ?

These questions are asked' ita all
fflnceTi'ly. The "World would be re-
Jculced to have it m.ade cleaT tha t the
poMcy of free aad uniiimlited coinage
alt 16 to 1 involved too1 danger to the
eomin'try, but proimfjseis prosperity to
all the people. I t wauld' he relieved
to (have its appreflieMsiioins allayed and
?tB miisconceptianis. if they are miscon-

corrected.

SEWALL AT HIS HOME.

"European wages are good enough
for American workingmen."

Tins declaration according to a promi-
nent citizen of this place, was made by
Arthur Sewall, Vice Presidential candi-
date on the Democratic national ticket,
to him personally soon after Mr. Sewall
began to take active interest in his
father's business affairs.

"This declaration," said the citizen
quoted, "has been the ruling principle
of Mr. Sewall in his relations to work-
ingmen from the time he gave utterance
to it until now. After he assumed con-
trol of the Sewall shipyard Mr. Sewall
began his active campaign of wage re-
duction, which he has never relinquish-
ed, and which has made him the most
unpopular employer of labor in this city.
His record is known, and he will get
few votes of laboring men in the whole
state of Maine."

PLENTY OF EVIDENCE.

Thus spoke an employer of labor who
had risen from his ranks by hard work
and attention to business, and with his
permission. The Press's special corres-
pondent went among his employes in
in search of men who had worked for
Mr. Sewall, whose own yard is now idle
—in fact, was almost closed with a strike
the last ship built was launched.

The Press's special correspondent
Found men by scores who had worked
tor Mr. Sewall, and each and every one
substantiated the statements before
quoted. "Mr. Sewall," said a calker
who was seen is only doing now what
be has always been doing. In advocat-
ing free silver he is trying to cut down
our wages. We understand the whole
question, and are going to do all we can
to prevent him carrying out his plan, just
as we have done before. We can't
strike now, but we can vote against him,
and we are going to do so."

CAN'T CARRY HIS OWN FAMILY.
A man engaged fitting some iron on

he bow of a vessel stopped work a mo-
ment and declared that he and all others
who know from experience or report of
tfr. Sewall's antagonism to labor would

certainly do all they could to defeat him.
"Why," said he, "Mr. Sewall can't

carry his own family, his own precinct,
vard, county or state, and I don't be-
ieve he can carry this Nation,

with or without Mr. Bryan at the
lead of the ticket. If Mr. Sewall's
abor record were shown up as it should
)e, Mr. Bryan's eloquence could not ex-
)lain it away to the satisfaction of the
aboring men of this country."

Mr. Sewall during the last twenty
ears has had frequent troubles with

lis employes, caused in the majority of
ases by unsatisfactory treatment on-the

wage question. Of all these disturb-
nces the most serious was the strike of
887-1888, when operations in his ship-
ard were entirely suspended because
f a reduction in wages which the men
:iough not only unfair and unjust, but
nreasouable and dishonest.

LABOR DETESTS HIM.

In short, laboring men throughout
laine are against Arthur Sewall be-
ause he has been and is now against
lem, and because they believe that he

urther is advocating free silver from
elfish motives, there being a report
urrent that he owns $97,000 of silver
line stock.
Be this as it may—for it does not cut

mch of a figure compared to more tan-
ible reasons for opposing him—the fact
mains that Arthur Sewall is the most

isliked of any capitalist in Maine, and
ill have the labor vote solidly against

To
Remove
That Tired
Feeling, Take

S
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR

Sarsaparilla
Over Half a Century
Old. Why Not
Get the Best?

CAN CURE ASTHMA AND HAY
FEVER.

A Noted Physician Offers tn Prove
This to all Sufferers in Ann Arbor.

Tine major-i'ty of sufferers from Asth-
ma iand kindred oomr/la-iifflts, after try-
ing doctors and nuimibertess remedies
advertised as piosi'tive cures without
avail, toiave com* to t>he conclusion
tihiat there is no ouire fior thta mo«t
dfebressimg disease, and tlhese same
•persons wall be the more in doubt and
fkepi'iicvil w'hon Mioy learn through
the columns of the press t h a t 7>r. Bu-
(lolp'h Scfti'lffmiaimii, the recognized ap-
thomity wibo has treated more cases
of thesu diseases tlha.n any living doc-
tor, ha** achieved success by perfect-
ing a remedy whitoh not only gives lm-
mediiate reTDef In the worst cases, but
has posati'vely cured thousands of suf-
ferers who- were coosrjdered incurable.
These Vere joist as skeptical as some
of our readers now are. Dr. Schidl-

remedy no dicxuibfc possesses the
•whdloh is claimed for it or he

wiould n|Ot authorize this paper to
annoxmce that (he is n\Ot only willing
bo give free tf> each person suffering
frxwn Asdhnia, Hay • FeVer of Bror*-
dhdtifi in tthl& city, 'One liberal "free
trrjal b,>x" o: hJ* Oure*, but urgently
reique.-U all suiierers tp'eaU a t G-ood-
ye^ar's Drug St>ore. Ann Arbor, wyr.fn
tjie next three day-* and receive a
package absolutely free of i.harge,
knowing tihat iin making tfhe claim
hie dloes for his Care, a strong doubt
miay arise in tlbe minds •oi manyj and
tfhat a personal test, 'as he' offers to
all, will be more eourvlmcing, and
pwve its merits, than tlhe publishing
of thousands of testiimomisals from per-
sons who 'have been permanently cur-
ed by the use of hiiis Asthma Cure.
"Dr. Scfhaffmanm's Asthma Cure," as
lit is called, has been sold by druggists
of this oilty everisince iti -was! first in-
troduced, although many persons may
never have heard of it, aaadi it is -with
a view t-o reaicihinisr these that he
makes this offer. This is certainly
a most 'genenouis anid fa* offer, and
all wihO' a/re suffering frolm, any of the
aJbove oomplaiinbs Should remember
the date and place wiiec© the dlis-
trilbutiion will be made, and avail
themselves of the same. Persons Hiv-
ing out of tfhiis city wjio desire to test
the efffcacy of this most wonderful
remedy wtill receive a package fr ee
by -writing t o Dr. Biohiffmonn, 330
Bosiabel street, St. Paul, Minn., pro-
viding their letter is received' before
Oct. 16tJh, as no free samples can be
obtained after tha t date.

ADIRONDA
• • • •» • TRAOB MARK

Wheeler's

Nerve
POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

sleeplessness and all derangement oi the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses. SO cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Graa
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, Bays he
cannot say too much in favor of ' ' Adi
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nervi
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, Druggist.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OB—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. Bater & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

which it absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mi^ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
touting less than one cent a tup. It
Is delicious, nourishing, and XASILI
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W . Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass,

J
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
Si ILNX *fc CO., wbo have had nearly fifty years*
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In*
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific hooks sent free.

Patents taken through. Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest eimilatiou. of any scientific work in the
world. S3 a year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 2;> cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MU:NN &, co., NEW YOHK. 361 BBOADWAY.
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DONT
BLAME

A HORSE
FOR

KICKING
or for eating more than his
share if you don't keep him
warm. Two or three dollars
invested in a 5/A Blanket will
save you dollars in feed. The
% are the strongest blankets
made. Awarded highest prize
at theWorld's Fair. 250 styles.
Square blankets

jfor the road;
jsurcingle
! blankets for
thestable.Ev-
ery shape, size,
and quality.
Sold by all dealers. Write us for the

5/A book. It's worth having.
1 W M . AYRES & SONS, PHILADELPHIA, 1
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FRAHCIS L. YORK,
Of DETROIT,

Begs to announce that he will re-
sume classes in the study of T h e
Piano, the Organ and of
Musical Cornposition at his
studio No. 21 E. Washington street,
Thursday, September 24th, 1896.

TERMS.

Semester of Eighteen Weeks,
One Lesson a Week.

60 MINUTE LESSONS
30 MINUTE LESSONS

$40
20

Pupils may begin at any time.
Class in Harmony and in Ensemble
playing free. Pupils may also have one
lesson from Mr. York and one from an
assistant each week at a slight addition-
al expense.

Good News for th eSick.
It will undoubtedly be a great source of
pleasure to the people of Washtenaw
County, to know that Dr. Goldberg, chief
consulting physician of

ORS. HOYT, CODY and CO.,
Medical Insti tute of Detroit.

has decided to spend two days at the Haw-
kins House, Ypsilanti, Mich.,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 18 AND 19
to give the people in this vicinity an op-
portunity to consult them free of charge.
The cures they have affected in Detroit
places them amongst the foremost physi-
cians of this country, and the sufferers
of this place should certainly congratu-
late themselves that these doctors through
the earnest solicitations of their many
Batients who found it necessary to go to

etroit once or twice a week to consult
them, have decided to spend two days at
the Haws ins House, Ypsilanti, Mich.,
Friday and Saturday. Sept, 18 and 19' '96.

THEY TREAT FREE UNTIL CURED
all chronic, blood, skin and private dis-
eases, female weakness, catarrh and Pa-
tarrhal deafness, and all diseases of the
rectum are positively cured by their new
method, without use of the knife or de-
tention from business.

SUFFERERS SHOULD AVAIL THEMSELVES
of this opportunity by consulting these
eminent physicians for two days at the
Hawkins House, Friday and Saturday,
Sept. 18 and 19, and reeeive their honest
opinion free of charge.

DR, GOLDBERG,
Chief Consulting Physician of Drs. Hoyt,

Cody & Co., Medical Institute.
Consultation and Examination Free .

FREE
$30,000 Seal Skin Sacque.

Our ambition is to reach the

500,000
mark in circulation, making us the largest
weekly home magazine in the world. To ac-
complish this we have decided to give abso-
utely free, to each lady obtaining in the
tate in which she resides.the largest number
)f yearly subscriptions for THE HOUSEHOLD
COMPANION by January 1, 1897, the finest
300.i>00 Seal Skin Jacket manufactured by
lenry A Newland & Co., Detroit. In addi-
ion to tills unprecedented offer, we will pay

25 ceuts for each subscription sent us. Our
early subscription price has been reduced
rom

$1.25 to 75 cents.
Send one cent stamp addressed wrapper for
ubscription blanks and free sample copy of
paper to

HOUSEHOLD PUBLISHING CO.,
DETROIT, MICH.

References: Any bank in Detroit.

MEN WANTED
To take orders. Instruction and outfit free
alary or commission as preferred. Splendid
hauce lor reliable men. Experience not
ecessary. Write for terms and lull particu-

ars. The K. C). CHASE COMPANY.
Nurserymen. Geneva, N. Y



DOWN THE BLUE DANUBE

,

In an Open Boat—Tenth Letter of
this interesting Voyage.

Heldelbera, Germany, Sept. '96.
Buda-pest is deserving of a eulo"

gist, wl o lias no other duty to perform,
than to describe and praise. I can't
convert myself into a guide book, all
starred, double starred and swelling
with flatulant language. I must ego-
tistically tell you what we did—suppos-
ing your interest to be centered upon
the Don and his Sancho. I shall tell
how we saw "Odal" printed in large
letters on every ferry and street car, and
concluded that was the Hungarian name
for any means of transportation ; but it
•wasn't. It was a new tooth paste. Then
how our friend reverently took off his
hat and compelled me to do likewise
when we entered the sacred precincts
of a drug store, and again at the bank.
"They have a university education," he
said in a hushed and awed voice. Again,
you must know how we repeatedly had
collisions on the walks, until our friend
informed us that in Hungary everyone
turns to the left in passing. Very
proudly our host took us to the New
York Oafe, which he himself had de-
signed. His pride was quite justifiable
for the building is a beautiful Renais-
sance structure, one of the finest in the
city. There we read the New York
Herald, and drank some of the best
coffee I ever tasted. Of course we went
out to the exposition grounds. The
Fair is not so pretentious as our great
World's Fair was, but has the charm of
novelty in its buildings and contents.

In the city are beautiful broad boule-
vards, with quadruple lines of large
trees. Handsome mansions of wonder-
fully artistic designs, flank these great
thoroughfares. Buda is a modern and
elegant city in every respect

A last visit to a restaurant, where we
ate some most marvels of fancy cakes
and ices, and then farewell to the Hun-
garian's pride and greetings to our little
blue boat again. From the river, as we
were leaving Buda, we could see the
little city of Constantinople, built on
the right bank to advertise Paine's
fire-works. Domes and minarets and
other oriental architecture make the
miniature very effective. This reminds
me also of the Turkish Chapel in Pest
Gul—Baba (the father of roses) is buried
beneath this mosque. Thousands of
Turks came afoot to visit this Saracen
sacrum. In the peace of Karlowitz, the
Emperor promised the Parte to pre-
serve this monument.

But to resume our journey. You
must know, that for over 200 miles be-
low Buda-pest the Dan\ibe traverses the
monotonous Hungarian plain. Yes, it
is monotonous as far as scenery is con-
cerned, but the people—well, I shall
tell you about them. And the monoto-
ny is a beautiful monotony, one that it
takes a number of days to appreciate its
tiresome nature. For strange experi-
ences just visit that same plain.

Xight had not settled upon us before
I had an adventure weird enough. We
wanted fresh water and stopped at a
small town to get it. I left the faithful
Sancho at home—viz., the little boat
drawn on shore—and went up to the
first building which I saw. Having ex-
pressed my desire in mutilated Hun-
garian, I was taken in tow by a wizened
old man. He entered a courtyard, pass-
ed through it, came to a bliud door and
whistled. The door opened and a half
naked man with huge corded muscles
and coarse features beckoned me to
enter. All was dark behind him, and
the gruesome odor which came out of
the strange cavity made me hesitate,
then plunge in, resolved to see what
might happen. The little old man had
growled out the Hungarian monosy la-
ble for water and closed the door. My
new guide lighted a candle and stum-
bled along before in a curving tunnel
which went steeply down, down into
the earth. This continued for perhaps
a hundred feet and then the monster

, halted and pointed to a faucet in the
wall. I filled my pail with water, was
conducted back by my silent geni, and
at the door was met by the old man.
He smiled grimly as I thanked him, and
I hurried back to the boat. We kept
on the river too late that night and
were between two steep banks, when
we decided to land. I rowed from one
shore to the other (the Danube is near-
ly half a mile wide at this point) until
nearly exhausted. The moon came up,
but our thoughts were considerably be-
low the moon. We wanted a camping
place not moonlight scenery. At lasl
we effected a landing and soon slumber-
ed and forgot our woes.

On the following day we stopped at
village to buy food. The towline of a
small barge passed over our boat and
as I loosed it after raising it above us
it fell amid a large flock of geese swim
ming near shore. Such an uproar as
they made would have saved Rome up
to date, if it were not for the anchro
nism. We got ice water at the post
office, eggs at a cigar store, and fisl
from one of six old women, who sat in
a circle in a corner of a platz. Each
looked piously into one of six tubs, fill
ed with the finny tribe, and acted mor
like nuns then market women.

Hardly were we well afloat again
when one of those aquatic monsters,
steam barge, appeared coming around
bend of the river. It had 7 consorts
and would have frightened us off th

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
Powder
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iver two weeks before. But familiari-
y breeds contempt, and a sudden in-
piration came to me. "I am going to
astened our home to that life boat behind
hat last barge!" I exclaimed. "You
on't dare," said the imprudent Sancho.
'hat settled it. In stead of getting out
f the way I rowed to a position only a
>w yards out of the course of the river
lonster, and waited. As they passed,
lie waves tumbled us about pretty
everely, but by the time the last of the
consorts was opposite us the water was
uite calm. I rowed frantically for the
fe boat and throwing myself flat in
ye bow of our boat, grasped the stern
f the life boat and awaited results.

We swung in line, and rushed through
e water at a delightful pace. "Shall
tie?" I questioned Sancho. "Of

ourse," was the reply. Modesty is
o good comrade for a needy man. I
led our craft, while the captain of the
arge stood ai;d grinned, seeming to
njoy the fun. Such fortune ! We cover-
d over 100 miles that day, and the
ountry on both sides of the river was
wanipy, low and uniteresting. The
uriosity of the barge people grew
tronger every hour and at last they
ent a deputy, who could speak German,
o interview us. We told our story and
hen he had reported it, we had the
reathless attention of our audience
ntil dusk, when we sadly severed our
onnections with our fast company, and
ent into night quarters ashore. From
;aring the lightning, man has come to
lay with it and harness it. So we had
lamed to harness the monster of the
eep.
At dawn we arose and discovered a

easant's house near us. In fact we
ad heard men's voices singing all night

ong and before rising had held a levee.
^ group of peasants had surrounded our
loat and the closed tent and asked
uestions. We answered like the Del-
hie oracle, from our hiding place with-

n our mosquito proof sanctum. After
we explained all about it to a market
voman, who spoke German, we were
eft in peace. We went up to the farm
louse and asked for milk. Amarylis
ook my pail, chased a cow into a fence
orner, and extracted a litre of the re-

quired fluid, for which she charged us
about 2 cents. Then she descended up-
m the hen roost and return with six

eggs for about 4 cents.

Once more afloat, how slowly we
eemed to go! It took a week to feel
ontented again. There was much to

keep the attention now. The bank rose
' feet from the water and then stretch-
id away level to the horizon. On this

stage were enacted many strange scenes.
Processions of cows drawing high loads
of hay along this bank look like an
ancient Egyptian frieze. More in the
next letter. C. H. VAXTYNE.

Bryan at his Home—

"Yes, I know Mr. Bryan," was the
answer of a gentleman fnoni Lincoln,
Nebraska, witn whom the Courier
representative was conversing, a Jew
~ since. ""While he is a jrood

citizei and a reputable gentleman, he
is not considered above tihe mediocre
as we rate our lawyers ttierei. He
has considerable local fame as a talk-
er, but he is not conisidtered a deep
thinker, a good reasomer or a strong
man,. This is especially true in re-
spect to his staittdsinig at the bar. i t
was a great surprise to everyone
in Nebraska who knew him, tha t he
Should receive a presidential nomi-
nation;. He is niO't a democrat as we
Have always understood democracy,
•but a pur© populijst, an/d hias at. dif-
ferent tilmes so aMnionnced himself."

"Will h« be able to cairyl Nebraska
for the silver cause ?" wa» asked.

"I am very ©ertaja t t a t he will
not. I was iia a,t Vh& republican
headquarters in Omalha recently, and
thiero iis a great comflctence tihat Me-
K-Mey will carry the state by a hand-
some majority, if amyone has mon-
ey to bet he can fibd plenty, both at
Omaha and Lincoln, tha t Mr. Bry-
an will not cairry iuis Own precinct,
Ms own ward, his own city, his own
county, or his own Bbate. Offers
were being freely made of $2 t o $1
on each of these propositions, with no
takers.'"

"The fact is the people of Nebraska,
wfoiae they would be p/roud ofi having
a president, do mot iua,ve confidence
in Mr. Bryan's ability or stability,
eBthier one. Vfe feel tha t he would
be as clay in the bantis of such de-
signing men as Altgeld and Tillman,
and that Nebraska's glory wooild
piDTe her shame. That's the way -we
feel iin Nebraska, and the feeling is
not confined to republicans, but Is

by the best men of all parties."

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure Gr»De Cream ot Tartar Powder.

Has Ideas About the Judgtsh ip—
Editor Courier :—

As an old citizen of this county, and
as a mtan whio lun a Handily, and
one whio hopes to leave t t e t lami.v
sQnret-bJng in. tHue event oil clea-th, I
am aomslderably latteresited in tfee of-
fice of judj'e of p"oU>a.fce, not more so,
3t is presumable, thiaia are other par-
eots_isilmil-irry situated. ;

Thills office lias baem g-ivieai in the
past to tfoie older mien of Unia party,
men wto ha-re bad espenitenfee in Hie,
not only 3a practice at, tJlue "oar, but
In 'business matters also. I !ha/ve' no
fault to find wltih the cinduct of this
office in the past. Wastotenaw
county has bean fortunate iin tine men
chosen to- fill it. For twelve years
Sir. Harriiman miadle ome of the best
probate "judges iin. Michigan, as any
man will tell you wfho ted business
to transact wjth h'im. TO matter what
their personal feelilnigs may have been.
Mr. Babbjtt has also mad© a giood
judge, the only fault beiing in| his ina-
bility to give his full ti(me to the posi-
•teon, which he ebonddi have derate, and
which should be required of every
man elected to tihe position.

This year eaclh party presents for
that office men of •unquestionable
character and goad 'attainments, but
'there are some pai'nlte of difference
•be)tw«en the two eandiidiates, tha t I
believe will inifluenlce a greart) many
men when tfiey come toi vote.

This office is one tlhat there rani be
no politics in. Th© question to be
considered by the viotfcer is, "which is
the most capaible man toi manage, th«
ajftaiors o* the widow and tihe orphan
when tftieir natural protector is
gone ?"

In the democratic candidate, wiho
9s a native off ttois cio'umty, we! have
a yoDng umnarpited man, wh.o> is a t
present cilty attoirniey Of Ann Arbor,
at a salary of $1,000 per'year. He
iis hsouest, and capable sb1 far as his
abilities and experience goi, but he
hais had li'ttle biMkuess experience,
aoifc even thie experience tlhat a man
get's w>ho is a t the h«ad of a family.
If callea upon, to handle estates, he
would not Suave tihe practical knowl-
edge whli'ch Beems toi me necessary, of
Low a hiouiiseliold should be managed,
or any practical ideas 05 how much
ft .-iiiould co&t to support a iamilyl
This may B&CIU trilling, atudi yet to
thinking people wlh'Oi a:e iiuefe-ted, it
Is a great deal. It is-kmid'wiadge and
experience Ktwut every man who occu-
pies the position of judge of probate
saaonld possess. Mr. Kearney has
goad abilities as a lawyer, buft lius
never been forced by circumstances
nor naturally inclined to make the
most of his abilities.

In the candidate presented by the
republican party, we "have al:O a, na-
tive of tMs county. Unlike his oppo-
nent, be has been compelled from
tiioyihood up, to make tihe m o * of his
pppoi'tu:

L/ike his oppomeii)., ho te a gvaduat*
bif tlhie UmfrvensMiy. He has hud bui-
£ici«nt practice, and. held positions
ithat have proven his ability as a lawt
yew. He is a man of) family, a point
•wry much, in hits favor, iinl the humMe
opinion of tihe sutacriiber. For two
'or three years hie has been1 cashier of
tdie Dexter Sa.vi.nlgs Bank, a t a salary
of $1,000 per year, I understand.
Entering the bank entirely new to
tthie busiloeKs he has successiully man-
aged lit* affaire, and thus pawed his
capability as a business man. Tthis
iis amo th«r point in his iavor. Instead
of beinK obliged to gain, business ex-
perience, after entering upon the du-
ties of the pnolbate Office, be has* al-
ready attained the qualifications, that
will enable him to go .0'i'ward without
experimenting—experiments are some-
tines costly. Fern- oue I Should1 not
like to have wihat lititle I may leave
used for experiimenital purposes. He
iis also older in yearn aawi no doubt
to diK-retion. Aitthiaugh I have nev-
er taken any p>art im. politics, yet in
fn.:is offi'ce I am greatly interested;.

Pardon me tor trespassing to such,
an extent upon your valuable space,
but these are my reasons for votClng
l'or Mr. Newkilrk, the republican can-
didate for judge of probate this year,
Kn wliith reasons I thought perhaps
others might be somewhat interest-
ed.

A PARENT AXD VOTER.
Bucklen's Arniea Salve.

The Best Salve In the world tox
Cute, Bruise*, Sore«, Dicers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corn*, and all akin
Eruptions, and positively cure* Pile*
or no pay required. I t is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by The Eberbaeh Drug &
Chemical Co., and Geo- J. Heaoaeler,
Manchester.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

THE BOOMING OP BRYAN.

Now is Bryan moving: eastward
On a hurricane of language.
Sweeping all the earth with speeches
Driving dry the Mississippi
With his whizzing Ui!k tornado;
Filling all the air with mouthness.
Pilling all the earth with otiiuuess.
Killing all the sea with jaw UCSH.
Filling all tht- sky with wordness,
Loading every vale with language,
Pilingiilgta the hills with utterance,
Giving off his oratory
As ail onion drops its peeling.
Caulking all the cracks or silence,
With his eloquential stuffing,
Hnrling great spellbinding cart loads
Oi his many worded thinkU'ts
At an unoffending people;
Scraping down the stars of heaven
To t)e vise, us punctuation
Marks in his magniloquences;
Xc\ er stopping Eor a moment,
Comes he eastward in September,
On a hurricane of language.
On ;t roaring tide of language,
on a tidal wave of langaage,
On jin autumn flood of language,
On a wild stampede of language.
In a recklessl mob of language,
Down a cataract of language;
Rushing, roaring, pounding, crashing.
Slashing, smashing smoothing, sounding,
Slapping, slamming, stopping, swiping,
Whooping, whopping, whanging, whizzing,
Language, language, language, language!

New York Sun.

Republican Meetings—
The republican county committee has

arranged for the following meetings:
Thursday, Oct. 8.

Hon. Grant Fellows at Milan.
Rev. W. H. H. Butler (colored) Ann Arbor

City.
Friday Oct. 9.

Rev. W. H. H. Butler, (colored) at Ypsilanti.
Hon. Chas. Townsend,of Ohio, at Willis.
Hon. John F. Lawrence, at Wing School

House at Ann Arbor Town.
Saturday, Oct. 10.

Rev. W. H. H. Butler, at Whittaker.
Monday, Oct. XI.

Hon John F. Lawrence at Geddes.
Hon. Mark Brewer, at Ypsilanti.
Hou. Henry C. Smith, of Adrian, at Dover,

Dexter township.
Tuesday, Oct. IS.

Hon. Henry C. Smith at Lima Centre.
Hon. Mark S. Brewer, at Saline.

Wednesday, OH li.
Hon. Henry C. Smith, at Whittaker.
Hon. Mark Brewer, at Manchester.

Thursday, Oct. IS.
Gen. George Spaldlng, at Ypsilanti.
Hon. Henry C. Smith, at Lodi Town Hall.

Friday, Oct. 16.
Hon. John K. Campbell and George S. Raw-

son, at Roberts School House, Pittsfleld.
Hon. Heney C. Smith, at Galpins School

House, Superior.
Saturday, Oct. n.

Hon. Henry C. Smith, at Sylvan Center.

Association Meeting at Dexter
A meeting to the Teachers' Association

of Washtenaw county will beheld at
High School building, Dexter, Saturday,
Oct. 17th.

The following program will be carried
out:

Forenoon Session 10 a. m.
Music.

Miss Josephine Hoppe— Teaching Civil
Government.

Hiss Margaret McGuinnis— Some Bars to
Success in our County Schools.

Music.
Afternoon Sessions p. m.

Music.
Miss Nellie De La Force— The Educational

Value of History.
Miss Anna Bross— Teaching Reading

Music.
Mr. Grant Douglass— Science work In the

District Schools.
Miss Dora Harrington— Number wrrk in

the Grades.
Music.

All teachers are earnestly requested
to be present and take part in the dis-
mssion of these papers, which promise
to be of unusual interest.

Will They do it?—

Will the Daily Times and the Argus
imve flie fainneis to give Garreti A.

Hobart's denial of tae ca.mpaigaii lie
they published tha t he is interested
in, or im any way, (Mret&tly or indi-
rectly connected witfii the oo-al trust
Ghat has put up the) pnice ofj coal?
They have made tthe charge, and they
oug"h'J Ito be fair enough to give Mr.
Hobart's reply to the falsehood. The
statement is a lie as black as> tihe
coal itself, and has been made wiith
t/he di.stiinct and only purpose of un-
fairly influencing votes against the
republicans.

Song Journal for October—
The Song Journal, whrch has join-

ed the popular magazines va> price,
selling for ten cents, is a beauty for
October. To add to its value in
Phis locality it has am emitbrtainiiinig
article by Rossiter G-. Oole, upo<a "The
Eelat-oi, of Music to Education." This
question is one that is being Jlscusfced
in not only musical publications, but
la all the periodicals1 O'i the day, ucki
is attracting more attention than
ever be.'ore; as a consequence Mr.
Cole's paper is timely, as well as ex-
cellent. The lover of music wiho sets
along without the journal loses a
great deal.

Another Theatre T r a i n -
To Toledo Friday eveming, October

9t>h, leaving Aion Arter station
at) 5 o'clock p. m., returning from
Toledo a t 11:30 p. m. , Fare for
the round trip 75 ceHts. Palmer
Cox's Brownies n.t the Valen/tiine, and
"A Boy 'Wanited" a t tihe People's,
are the attractions.

E. S. GILMORE. Ag*.

We live in a country of which" the
principal scourge is stomach trouble.

I t i? more wide-spread than any
other disease, and, very nearly, more
dangerous.

One thing tihat makes it tew danger-
ous is that it is teoi little understood.

If it were better understood, it
would be more {eared, more easily
cured, less universal t!han it Is noiw.

So, those wtio wish to be cured,
take Shaker Digestive Cordial, be-
cause It goes to the (root of the trou-
ble as no otJher medicine does1. The
pure, harmless, curative herbs and
plants, ot which it is composed, are
w*hat render it so* certain and, a t
tJh© same time, BO' gentle tet cure.

I t helps and ghreniurtihens the stom-
ach, purities and tones up the system.

Sold by druggists, price 10 cents
to $1 per bottle.

Wisdom From McKinley.

Major McKinley in lii n:asterly in-
troduction to tilie grea.t work on
the tariff, 'Trotectton .-nid Prosper-
ity," says :

The world knows of tihe •wonderful
progress we ha ve made. The experi-
ence of the Uni'ted States i'n Aiversi-
ly'iig industries and developing; its
liome market, has comtrl'buted move
OT le^s bo the grow&ig disregard ?or
tihe maxims oi Bchwota o and theor-
ists and increased tfhe value Of tiie_
ujnimpeachajble testimony of trade and
experience.

The scope oi Mr. Curtiss' work prac-
tically covers flhe history of the
world's trade and commerce. The
author has undoubtedly devoted
yeairs of patient research, to gather-
ing and arranging his material and
and presenting his argument. After
a careful examinatJioin of the results
otf thi3 stupendous piece of work the
fair-minded American student and
reader will close tfae book with the
conclusion thiat iin OUT own American
polity we have nolttuilng to take back,
notfhmg to apologize fo«\ Under simi-
lar conditions our experience has been
precisely the same as tfhe experience
of other nations. In some ,ways it
hais been England's oHvn experience.
A low tariff OT no 'tariff has1 always
increased the importation of foreign
goods until our money ran ou t ; mul-
tiplied our foreign crt)ligatioins ; pro-
duced a balance of trade aglainst the
country; supplanted the domestic
producer and manufacturer ; impair-
ed the farmer's home market with-
out improving his market jitoroad;
undermined domestib prosperity ; de-
creased the industries of the nation;
diminished the value of nearly all our
property and investments ; and rob-
bed labor of its just rewards^ The
lower the tanMf tihe more widespread
and aggravated have been these con-
dAtronfi which paralyze our progress
and industries. This is the verdict
of our history, and, as the' author of
this valuable work demonstrates,
with a clearness ttoiat should: carry
conviction, it has been the verdict of
history in the case of other nations,
if facts and figures may be1 relied up-
on to point out sucih results.

Blaine On Free Silver.

If any man or any newspaper tells
you that James G. Blaine ever favored
free coinage of silver at a fixed ratio,
you would be Justified in telling them
they lie, for it is a falsehood. However
some papers may garble and misquote
what he said, they are simply lieing
when they try to make you belie%Te it.

There are two paragraphs that are
never quoted, by the nilverites, that
followed what they do quote, and ma-
terially changes the meaning of their
quotation. Neither the Detroit Tribune
nor any other silver paper or speaker
lias yet had the fairness to quote Mr.
Blaine right.

Here is what he did say in the same
speech that the grabled extracts quoted
by silverites is taken from :

"If I were to venture upon a dictum
on this silver question I should declare
that until Europe remonetizes silver
we cannot afford to coin a dollar as
low as 412^ grains."

"If we coin a dollar of full legal ten-
der obviously below the current value
of the gold dollar we are simply open-
ing our doors and inviting Europe to
take our gold. With our gold flowing
out from us we will be forced to the
silver standard and our relations with
the leading commercial countries of
the world will be not only embarrassed
but hopelessly crippled."

Ib is said uhiat a preadher, noi mat-
ter w%ere, recently tried toi ride a
bicycle, aind met with sucfli treatment
from the madhine tha t he expressed
hiiimself in this way : "These bladder
wheeled bicycles are diabolical devices
of tihe demon of darkness. They are
coQtriva-nces to t rap the ieet of the
unwary and sk'in tihe nose pou the inno-
certt. They are full oi guile and de-
ceit. When you tlhink you have brok-
en one to ride and( have subdued its
Satanic mature, behold ! it bucketh
y,ou off into the ro«,d and tears1 a
great (hole in your pants1! l o o k not
upon the bike wihen ib <bloweth like
a broncho and hurteth like thunder !
Who hath skitmed legs ? Who hath
a bloody nose ? Who hatli ripped
breeclie-f ? They that dally long with
thie bicycle.

ESTATE OF CHARLES SPOOR.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, 68.

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor,on Friday,
the 2nd day of October in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Charles Spoor,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Susan Nichols, praying that a certain
instrument now on file ia this court, pur-
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, may be admitted to probate
and that administration of said estate may be
granted to herself, the executor In said will
named or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Monday, the
second day of November next at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause
if any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted. And it Is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested In said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published In the Ann Arbor Courier, a
newspaper printed and circulated In said
county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.
[A true copy.] J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judge of Probate.
W. G. DOTY,

Probate Register.

Cyclone
Insurance

Wm. K. Childs
At the Court House is agent

for the Michigan Mutual

Cyclone and Windstorm In-

surance Co. It has cost but

$2.50 per $1,000 for eight
years.

CALL AND SEE HIM.
MEL GILLESPIE

TEACHER OP

BANJO,
GUITAR AND
MANDOLIN.

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

OFFICE, ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.

I HAVE & FEW

which I will sell atzA price
and far below cost includ-
ing

Moldboardsl No. 15.
I <( 15 ALandsides -f (1 22

Points j " 26".
Also a small number of other extras.

A limited amount of Syracuse Plow
Extras, No.'s 1/78, 2/78, 5/81 and 5/82.
These goods must be disposed of at
once, as I have rented my store and
the new firm needs the room.

K. J. ROGERS
Implement and Seed Store

25 and 27 Detroit St., • inn Arbor

L JL
OF DETROIT,

Will receive pupils in Piano, Or-
gan and Composition at the
Ann Arbor Organ Company's Room
TUESDAYS.

TUITION.
Semester of 20 weeks, hour lesson. $40
Semester of 20 weeks, 30min. lesson, $20

FREE ADVANTAGES.
Harmony, Ensemble Playing and

Pupils' Recitals. 4t.

W.F.MOORE
DEFTIST

Work done In all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a 8peclalty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main st.
Ann Arbor, Mich. l v

Wanted-An Idea
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., Patent Attor-
neys, Washington* D. c , for their $1,800 prize offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

in your neighborhood this season
PLANT OfJR F&fl/IOUS

all of which are described and illus-
trated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1806, Anew
feature this season is th? Free de-
livery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any i'ost Office. This " New Cata-
logue " we will mail o.i receipt of a
2-cent stamp, or to th jt>e who will state
where they :.••,'. this advertisement,the
Catalogue wi!j Lie maiiod Free '

PETEn I
35 a 37 Coit,lai it St., JTow York, i

Ladies If your dealer
hasn't it, send

$1.25 to us

WE WILL SEND YOU POSTPAID

The

It cannot break at the Side or Waist
Color: DRAB or WHITE

LONG, SHORT and HED1UH LENGTH

THE MICHIGAN CORSET CO.,
JACKSON, niCH.

F<tigH«H Spavin Liniment removes
all Hard, Soft or Calloused Lm«pe
and Blemlsh.ee from homes, Blood Bftife-
Tims, Curbs, Splint* ^weouoj, tUn»
Bone, Stifle*. Sprains, all Swollen
Throats, Coughs, etc. 8ave $50 by
uae ol one bottle. •Warranted th«
most wonderful Blemish Core ever
known. Sold by H. J . Brown, drug1-
gist, Ann Arbor, Mich.



SUPPLEMENT.
to ANN ARBOR COURIER.

OCTOBER 7, 1896.

Synopsis of the Great Speech in
Congress on the Free Coin-

age of Silver.

THE QUESTION ABLY HANDLED.

A Review Which the Bryanites Have

Never Been Able to

Answer.

"THE OUTLOOK 15 VERY ENCOURAGING," SAYS SENATOR J0NE5.

Among the many able speeches on the
jilver question that of Congressman
McCleary of Minnesota has had the
widest circulation and has probably ex-
erted more influence on public thought
by the scope and accuracy of its opinion
and the clearness of its logic than any
other address in behalf of sound money.
Numerous editions of this speech have
been published and circulated in all parts
of the country and there is still a de-
mand for- more copies. No serious at-
tempt «vas made by Mr. Bryan or any
other *-t the free silver advocates to
answer McCleary's logic or to dispute
his facts. The following summary of the
main points in this speech has been
made by Mr. McCleary himself at the
request of the Republican national com-
mittee, in order to bring it within such
compass as admits of its publication in
this supplement.

The Question Stated.
What is the silver question? Stated

in its simplest form it is this: Shall
we or shall we not permit the owners of
silver bullion to take it to the mints of
the United States, have it converted into
the form of coin at the rate of 371%
trains of pure silver, or 412% grains
standard silver (that is the 371% grains
of pure silver with 41% grains of cop-
per added to harden it, without any ex-
pense to the owners of the silver for
coining, the coins made out of their
silver to be handed back to them with
full authority to use them in any quan-
tity in the transaction of business or in
the payment of debts? To this question
a large number of good, well-intentioned,
patriotic American citizens answer,
Yes, while another increasingly large
number of good, honest, well-inten-
tioned, patriotic American citizens an-
swer. No.

What is the present situation? I ne
owner of gold may take nis gold to the
mint of the United States, have it con-
verted into the form of coin without ex-
pease to him for the coming, at the rate
of 23.22 grains of pure gold or 25.S
grains of standard gold to the dollar, and
handed back to him with the full au-
thority to use the coins thus made in any
quantity in the transaction of business
or payment of debts. That is, the owner
of gold has the privilege which the owner
of silver seeks to have, but which under
present laws is denied him.

By this statement of the case it would
appear that the owTner of gold is treated
better than the owner of silver, and it
would seem at first glance as if this was
not fair. But it is always well to pause
before making a charge of unfairness
against good people, and see whether all
of the truth has been stated. It has
not.

The owner of the gold when he goes to
the mint says, "Uncle Sain, here are 232.2
grains of pure gold, worth $10 here or
anywhere, worth $10 coined or uncoined.
Will you be kind enough to certify that
fact for me by putting your stamp upon
it, by converting this gold into the form
of coin?" And Uncle Sam answers,
"Why, certainly, my son, I am always
glad to serve my children, when I can
do so properly." On the other hand, the
owner of the silver wants the privilege
of going to the mint and saying something
like this: "Uncle Sam, here is a quantity
of silver worth 53 cents, here or any-
where. Will you be kind enough to cer-
tify that it is worth 100 cents?" And
Uncle Sam makes answer: "Not if the
court knows itself. Uncle Sam is not in
the habit of stating that which is not
true, and he cannot begin now, even to
accommodate so excellent a gentleman as
you are."

In other words, the owner of the gold
asks simply that Uncle Sam shall certify
to an existing fact, while the owner of
the silver asks the privilege of having
Uncle Sam certify to that which is not a
fact.

"But," someone may say, "if the 371%
grains of pure silver are worth only 53
cents, why not put into the silver dol-
lar enough silver to make it worth 100
cents, and then allow to the silver own-
er the same privilege that is accorded to
the owner of the gold?" This brings us
to the merits of the controversy. Uncle
Sam's answer, in view of the experi-
ence that he has had, would still be,
No.

Before proceeding to give the exact
reason why Uncle Sam would not, even
if a dollar's worth of silver were of-
fered to be converted into the form of
a dollar (that is if a quantity now worth
a dollar were selected as the quantity to
be permanently put into the dollar), let
me stop and define a few of the technical
terms used in this discussion. They are
doubtless familiar to the large number
of those who have honored me with their
presence tonight, but in order that no
one need fail to follow the discussion,
I know that I will be pardoned if I
pause a moment to define them.

Our friends on the other side maintain
six propositions in relation to silver
coinage. They insist that it shall be,
1, free; 2, unlimited; 3, on private ac-
count; 4, at the ratio of 16 to 1; 5, by
the United States alone (without the aid
or consent of any other nation on earth);
6, that the silver coins thus made shall
be full legal tender.

Coinage may be "on private account"
or it may be "on government account."
To use a familiar illustration, we all
know that there are two classes of grist
mills. One of these will receive wheat
from its owner and convert it for him
into flour, handing back to him either
flour made from his own wheat, or, if
he does not choose to wait, flour made
from some one's else wheat. Such a
mill we call a custom mill. It grinds
for individuals. On the other hand,
there is a class of grist mills to which
the individual cannot take his wheat for
grinding. The company owning the mill
buys wheat and grinds it for its own
benefit, selling the flour for its own
profit. It declines to grind for individ-
uals. Such a mill we call a merchant,
mill. Now, if the government will re-
ceive from individuals the metals which
belong to them and will convert the met-
al into the form of coin, and hand the
coins back to the owner of the metal.
either those made out of the metal which
hi- has brought or an equivalent number
made from metal previously brought
(just as the owner of the custom mill
deals with his customers), we say coin-
age is "on private account." But if the
government, instead of receiving the
metal to be coined on private account,
buys the metal, thus becoming itself the
owner, and coins it and owns the coins
nude (as the merchant mill does in case
Or flour), then we say coinage is "on gov-
ernment account."

If the coinage is on private account
and the government makes no charge for
its .services, we say that coinage is
"free."
-•—If the owners of the money metal may

I bring it to the mint for coinage in any

quantity whatsoever, no matter how

large, we say that coinage is "unlimit-

:
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_We have all heard amusing explana-
tions of the meaning of the expression
"16 to 1." If I were here merely to
amuse you I should be tempted to detail
some of these; but as we are here for
tba «ob.pj;_cuns)deration of a serious

question, I shall refrain. The expression
"16 to 1" simply means that there should
be sixteen times as many grains of pure
silver to the silver dollar as grains of
gold to the gold dollar.

The meaning of the expression "In-
dependent action of the United States"
is plain to all. The wisdom or unwis-
dom of such action, I shall speak of lat-
er.

To "tender" is to offer. Anything
that may be offered, and which the law
will compel the acceptance of in the dis-
charge of a debt, is said to be "legal
tender." Suppose that I owe our presid-
ing officer $2 and offer him this book
in discharge of that debt. He is not
compelled by law to accept the book for
the debt; so we say, the book is not a
legal tender. Neither are national bank-
notes, nor gold certificates, nor silver
certificates. But I may offer him four
50-cent pieces, and he is bound by law
to accept them in payment of that debt.
If I owe him $10 the law will compel
him to accept twenty 50-cent pieces in
the discharge of that debt. But it will
not compel him to accept any more of
them than $10 worth. The fifty pieces
have what we call limited legal tender.
If, however, I owe him §25 or $2500 or
$1,000,000. or any sum whatsoever. I
can lawfully compel him to accept silver
dollars in the discharge of that debt.
So we say that silver dollars have "full
legal tender." In other words, the sil-
ver dollars have now wThat the advo-
cates of free silver desire them to have,
viz., full legal tender. They are as
much "primary money" or "money of
ultimate redemption" (to use one of their
pet phrases) as the law can make them,
so we should have no controversy over
that point.

Now let me repeat the demands of the
free-silver advocates, and, as I enumer-
ate them, let each person interpret to
himself the expressions used. The gen-
tlemen on the other side of this contro-
versy stand for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver on private account, at
the ratio of 16 to 1, by the United States
alone, said coins to have full legal ten-
der.

The Change is Proposed by the Silverites
At present we have the coinage of

gold on private account and coinage of
silver on government account. This has
been our system for many years. It is
they, therefore, and not we, who propose
a change. Changes are in themselves
fraught with a certain amount of dan-
ger. I see mothers in the audience.
They will bear me out in saying that
they never see a son or daughter, their
husband or other loved one, go away
from the house to be gone a week or
more, without a certain amount of anxi-
ety. They know that in the change of
food, of water, and of bedding, there
is a certain element of danger. Any
change which may affect the welfare of
a great nation should be taken with
caution.

It should be very certain that the
change will bring good and not harm.
The burden of proof, therefore, rests
upon the advocates of silver coinage
on private account to show beyond a
reasonable doubt that the change which
they propose from our present plan
would very surely do the nation good
and not harm. It will not be sufficient
justification to reasonable minds to say
that the change may do no harm. A
stop so momentous, fraught with so
many possibilities of danger, should rest
on the firm foundation of certain and
substantial good; otherwise it would not
be prudent for us to make the change.

Their Reasons Stated.
What reasons do the advocates of this

change offer to justify it? I asked a
gentleman recently why he favored the
free coinage of silver. His answer was,
"For the simple reason that bankers
and merchants and well-to-do people gen-
erally are against it." I could not help
thinking that his answer was a very
"simple" one, too simple to be worthy
of an intelligent man, so simple as to
mark him as a simpleton. And yet
there are a great many people who can
give no better reason than this.

But if you ask a good, level-headed
free-silver man, why he favors the propo-
sition, he will tell you that is it "be-
cause we need more money," and that
free silver coinage will give it to us.

He reasons this way: "If both metals
may be coined on private account, both
will be coined; and this will give us
more money, better prices and better
times." This course of reasoning is so
natural that I do not wonder that many
people, of good intelligence, even, have
followed it and believed it to be true.
But the fundamental proposition in it is
wrong, and all the propositions built
thereon fall, therefore, to the ground.
I shall endeavor to show that, strange as
it may seem, if both metals may be
coined on private account, only one of
them will be coined and circulated as
money; and that the result of free coin-
age (using this term to cover all the
points above mentioned) would be a con-
traction and not an expansion of the
currency, and that the etrect upon busi-
ness would be bud and not good.

It might bo sufficient justification of
my position to point to the countries
whose mints are open to the coinage of
both metals on private account at a fixed
ratio. In every such country the volume
of money is small, and the standard of
living is low. But as a reasonable peo-
ple we naturally ask. "Why is this so,
and is it inevitable?" This brings us
to the foundation principles upon which,
the whole contention rests.

Some Fundamental Principles.
Mighty as is the American Congress,

there is a Lawmaker infinitely more
powerful; a Lawmaker whose decrees,
like himself, are from everlasting to ev-
erlasting, the same yesterday, today, and
forever. His decrees no human Legis-
lature can abrogate or change. The
part of wisdom for us is modestly to
study them and implicitly to obey them.
This is the wisdom whose ways are
"ways of pleasantness," and whose
paths are "paths of peace." One of
His decrees, written in every human
heart, constitute a part of human nature,
is that which prompts a man to dispose
of anything of value where he gets the
best price for it. If he has access to
two markets equally convenient, he will
naturally choose that in which he gets
the best returns. To show how small
a difference in price will determine a
choice of markets, let us take, for exam-
ple, the case of a man who has 10,000
pounds of wool to dispose of.

By the way, I never come up to this il-
lustration without thinking of an Irish
friend of mine living near Winona, Minn.
He recently took his wool to market, and
as he looked at the proceeds of the sale
(which he could easily hold in the hollow
of his hand) he remarked, with a sad
sort of smile on his face, "They told me
in '02 to vote for free wool, and, begorra,
I have come mighty close to it!"

Suppose that a man having 10,000
pounds of wool to dispose of lives mid-
way between two markets, six mile*
from each, with the roads equally good, \
and the other conditions equal. How
small a difference in price will determine
him to select one market rather than
the other? Would it take a cent a
pound? That would make a difference
of $100. A quarter of a cent a pound
would make a difference of $25. One-
twentieth of a cent a pound would make
a difference of $5, and one-fortieth of a
cent a pound would be a difference of
$2.50. Now, as there are only five
loads in 10,000 pounds, that would be a
difference of 50 cents a load, enough to
buy his dinner and feed his team at the
barn. So one-fortieth of a cent a pound
would be ample to determine his choice
of the two markets.

The men who have gold and silver to
dispose of are human beings, just like
the rest of us, prompted by the same
motives, animated by the same ambi-
tions. They, too, will dispose of their
gold and their silver where it will pay
thenl best to do so.

Gold and silver are used for other
things beside money. Out of gold we
make rings, watch cases, jewelry and
articles of a thousand kinds. Similarly
with silver. The man who makes these
articles of gold and silver must buy the
metal out of which they are made. So,
with the mints open to the coinage of
both gold and silver on private account,
a man having either gold or silver to
dispose of would have the choice of tak-
ing it to the mint or selling it in the
market; and which of them he would
do would be determined by the single
consideration, which would pay him
best?

The test of a theory is practice. For-
tunately we do not have to wonder what
the result of having gold and silver
coined on private account at a fixed ratio
would. Jje. The experiment has been
tried, 'tried repeatedly, tried in the Unit-
ed States, in Germany, in France, in
England, the Scandinavian countries;
in fact, in every civilized country in the
world. And some countries are trying
it now. The result has always been
the same, and we may rest assured
that it always will be, because it rests
on two everlasting principles.

The Act of 1708.

Let us briefly review the coinage his-
tory of our own country.

Our country declared its independence
in 1776. For thirteen years it tried a
number of governmental experiments,
with results that were disastrous. At
.the end of that time the country changed
its policy to that of the constitution
under which we are now living. Before
1789 each state had the power to coin
money, and to declare legal tender any-
thing that it chose. Profiting by bitter
experience, our fathers, in framing our
constitution, forbade the states to coin
money, and specifically gave that power
to the United States. The power is
given without limitation. The constitu-
tion expressly says: "Congress shall
have the power to coin money," and
the constitution imposes no limitation
upon that power. Pursuant to this au-
thority, Congress in 1792 established
the United States mint. The Presi-
dent, Gen. Washington, had selected
Thomas Jefferson as his secretary of
state, Alexander Hamilton as his sec-
retary of the treasury and he had other
distinguished gentlemen in his cabinet
as his trusted advisers.

One of the first questions to engage
attention was "What shall be the unit
of account?- Should it be that of the
mother country, the pound sterling?"
To this the answer was, No, the reason
being that each pound was divided into
twenty shillings, each shilling into twelve
ponce, and each penny into four far-
things, as the Tesult of which computa-
tion was difficult. It was determined
to adopt a new unit, of convenient size,
and one reasonably familiar to the peo-
ple. The dollar was selected as the
unit, and its divisions were made on a
decimal scale, the dollar being divided
into ten equal parts called dimes, each
dime Into, ten ejual parts called t

each cent into equal parts called mills.
This made computation easy. The
next question was, "What shall the
dollar be made of? How big shall it
be?" Looking around, the men charged
with the answering of these questions,
found in circulation among the people
the old Spanish dollar made of silver.
They took a number of these, weighed
them, divided that weight by the number
of coins, and found the average weight
to be 371% grains of pure silver. This
quantity of pure silver was adopted
for the dollar of silver. It was deter-
mined also to coin gold on private ac-
count. It then became a question,
"What shall the ratio be?" To deter-
mine this, those wise old fathers of ours
studied the markets of the world. They
did not assume to dictate what the ratio
should be, nor endeavor to make the
world adopt the ratio that they had se-
lected. Perhaps they were not very
patriotic American citizens, but among
them was Thomas Jefferson, who wrote
the declaration of independence, and
George Washington, Alexander Hamil-
ton and Gen. Knox, whose swords
flashed in the sunlight to achieve that
independence. We have always been
under the impression that they had a
high regard for American independence,
yet they thought it wise to study the
'markets of the world in determining
this question of the relative value of
gold and silver, and to govern themselves
accordingly.

Fixing the Ratio in 1793.

Having studied the markets of the
world, they concludtd that in those mar-
kets an ounce of gold was worth as much
as fifteen ounces of silver. So they estab-
lished as the coinage ratio, fifteen to one.
Since the silver dollar, already selected,
was fixed at 371% grains, all they had to
do to determine the quantity of pure gold
to the dollar, was to divide 371% by lo.
The result is 24% grains. And so the
mints were opened to the coinage of both
metals at the rate of 371% grains of pure
silver or 24^ grains of pure gold to the
dollar. It should be noted that they put
exactly one dollar's worth of silver into
the silver dollar, and a dollar's worth of
gold into the gold dollar. In other words,
they tried the experiment then, which
some good people would like to have
tried again. Uncle Sam was simply
called upon to tell the truth, to stamp
upon the metal the value of which it pos-
sessed, whether coined or uncoined. They
hoped, those good fathers of ours, that,
since the man having gold and the man
having silver had the privilege of bring-
ing them to the mint, both would come
to the mint for coinage. It seemed a
very reasonable hope, and yet they were
disappointed. At the time the ratio was
fixed, it was a true ratio, but within a
year it ceased to be the true ratio, and
has never been true since then. Owing
to the discovery of a great silver mine,
the value of silver began from that time
slightly to fall. By the year 1800, an
dunce of gold was worth in the market
15.68 ounces of silver.

Now let us see what a man having gold
to dispose of at that time would natur-
ally do. He. would reason with himself
somewhat like this: "If I take my gold
to the mint, every ounce of it will be
treated as equal to fifteen ounces of sil-
ver; but if I take it to the market and
sell it as bullion, every ounce of my gold
is as valuable as 15.68 ounces of silver.
Clearly it would pay me better to sell
it as bullion, than to have it coined into
money." Which would you have done
under those circumstances? You would
have taken your gold to the market and
not to the mint. And this is precisely
what history tells us that the men of
those days did do. On the other hand, a
man having silver to dispose of, would
reason with himself somewhat like this:
"If I take my silver to the mint, it will
require only fifteen ounces of it to be
equivalent to an ounce of gold; but if I
take it to the market it will require 15.68
ounces of silver to be equal in value to
an ounce of gold." Evidently the best
place for the man to take his silver, the
most profitable for him, was to the mint.
That was where it would naturally go,
that was where it did go.

And thus we see, that with the mint
open to the coinage of both on private
account, one of the metals went to the
mint and the other went to the market.
Thus has it ever been; thus will it ever
be.

It is highly important that we remem-
ber that the relative value of gold and
silver constantly fluctuate. They have
done this through all the ages, and there
is no power on earth to prevent their
doing it. There was a time, according
to Alexander Delmar, when gold and
silver were equally prized by man, when
an ounce of gold was exactly equal in
value to an ounce of silver. They sep-
arated in some way, we do not know
how, untold centuries ago, and have been
drifting further and further apart from
that day to this. And, therefore, a fixed
ratio, by the very fact of its being fixed,
cannot remain a correct ratio. Just as
soon as it ceases to be correct it becomes
more profitable to take one of the metals
tp the mint and the other to the mar-
ket. And the great law of human n:i
ture to which I have adverted soon as-
serts itself; one then goes to the mint and
the other to the market. That is, with
theoretical bimetallism we have prac-
tical monometallism. This is the basis
of the great fundamental principle of
coinage, a principle enunciated by
Oresme of France, later by Copernicus,
the ast£OftOjgert and later _gn, gtiu by

Sir Thomas Gresham, counselor of
Queen Elizabeth of England, namely,
that with unlimited coinage of two met-
als on private account, at a fixed ratio,
the one that is over-valued at the mints
will go to the mint, while the one that
is undervalued at the mint will go to
the market.

At first our people were very well
satisfied to have silver for money. They
were poor and had but little traje. Most
of the families tried to supply their
wants within themselves. They raised
their own sheep, clipped the wool, card-
ed it, spun it, wove it into cloth, and cut
and made from the cloth the garments
for the members of the family. They
made their own rude wagons and sleds.
They raised what they needed to eat and
drink. There was little trade; hence lit-
tle need for money. But as they worked
hard, were prudent, and grew in wealth,
they gradually began to gratify their
tastes for finer things. It was found
that this neighbor's daughter had a spe-
cial skill in making dresses; that this
neighbor's son was handy making wag-
ons. And so the work gradually fell to
those best fitted to do it. Thus trade
was enlarged and this necessitated a
larger use of money. Then people began
to desire a more compact and more con-
venient money than silver. Early in this
century the demand for gold in our cir-
culation began to be heard. It grew
louder, until about 1830, when that great
senator from Missouri, Thomas H. Ben-
ton, made it the central thought of his
congressional life to get it back into cir-
culation. Upon investigating the ques-
tion why gold did not come to the mint
for coinage, he discovered that it was
because it did not pay to bring it. It
took too much gold to make the gold
coins. The remedy was simple. In 1834
by act of Congress the size of the gold
coin was cut down from 24.75 grains of
pure gold to the dollar to 23.2 grains.
This proved to be a slight over-valuation
of gold, and as a consequence the cur-
rent began to run the other way. After
1834 it was more profitable to take gold
to the mint than to sell it in the market,
so gold went to the mint. On the other
hand, at the same time it became more
profitable to sell silver in the market
than to have it coined and silver began
to retire from circulation, that which
had been coined being melted down or
transported.

Thus we see, again, that with unlim-
ited coinage of both metals at a* fixed
ratio, one came to the mint while the
other refused to come. This had been
the experience of every country that has
over tried the experiment. It is founded
on two everlasing facts. First, that the
relative values of gold and silver are
constantly fluctuating, and that there-
fore no fixed ratio can be a correct ratio
for any length of time. Second, the
great principle of human nature, which
prompts every man to do that which is
to his own best interests. These two
principles being permanent, it is impos-
sible to secure the concurrent circula-
tion of the two metals by having the
mints opened to the coinage of both on
private account at a fixed ratio.

Certain foreign coins had been de-
clared by Congress to be legal tender.
But as they all contained proportionally
more silver than our own coins, they
too retired from circulation, except such
as were badly worn and which it did
not pay to melt down or export.

Silver is the natural money of the
pocketbook, the natural money of small
exchanges. Our people soon began to
miss it. Early in the '40s the cry for
money for change began to come up to
Congress, and it became very loud in
the latter part of the '40s. In response
to this demand for change. Congress in
1849 ordered the coinage of the $1 gold
piece. (Before that only the eagle, half-
eagle, and quarter-eagle had been au-
thorized). These one-dollar gold pieces
were very pretty to look at, and people
were pleased at first to get hold of one
or two of them, but it soon became ap-
parent that they were not adapted to
business purposes. They were so small
as to be in constant danger of being
lost, and they were so valuable that
people could not afford to lose them.
And so the cry went up again, "Con-
gress, give us money for change, give
us silver money. It is better adapted for
small change than gold is. We do not
want gold driven out of circulation, but
we do want silver brought back into
circulation." For three or four years
Congress wrestled with this problem,
and in 1853 solved it. Uncle Sam said,
"My children have been calling for
small change, and I think they are right.
I have given you men who own silver
the privilege of bringing it to the mint,
and you have declined to do so. Now
I shall make it my own business to see
that the demands of my children are sat-
isfied."

You will not bring your silver to be
coined so I must and will buy the silver
and coin it on my own account. But if
I should nia.ke the pieces as large as I
have beent making them, you would
smelt them down, and thus my object
would be defeated. Instead of putting
51% cents worth of silver into the half
dollar, and proportionally in the smaller

'••res. 1 will
of silver into the half dollar, and propor-
tionally in the smaller pieces. Then the
temptation to melt them down will be
removed. But my children are all in
danger of having their houses burned
down, and if they should have any of
these silver pieces tu their houses and
they should be melted, they would lose
about 2 cents on each half dollar. In

take too much risk, I will make it im-
possible for anyone to compel any of my
sons or daughters to accept more than a
small quantity of this silver, say $5.00
worth." Putting this into technical lan-
guage, Congress in 1853 closed the mini
to the coinage of subsidiary silver on
private account, and began coining on
government account. The size of the
half dollar was cut down from 206%
grains of standard silver to 192 grains
of standard silver, and the smaller coins
in proportion. And the silver thus
coined was limited in legal tender up to
$5.00.

A Brief Review.
Glancing back over the ground thus

far covered, we see that in 1792 the ex-
periment was tried of having unlimited
coinage of gold and silver on private
account, and that the proportions fixec
were the true proportions; that is, a dol
lars worth of silver was put into the
silver dollar and a dollar's worth o
gold into the gold dollar, or in that pro
portion. The ratio was correct at the
time it was fixed, but it ceased to be
correct within a year afterward, and the
experiment failed. Its failure was du
to two facts: 1st, the constant and un
preventable fluctuations in the relative
values of gold and silver; 2, the print
ciple of human nature which prompts a
person to do the best he can for him
self. These two facts continue from ag
to age. They caused the failure of th
experiment then; they have caused tht
failure of the experiment whenever am
wherever it has been tried; and tha
will assuredly be their effect if we trj
the experiment again.

Having established a correct ratio ii
1792; having corrected the error which
had arisen in 1834; and having failed in
each instance to secure what we all do
sired (namely the concurrent use of botl
metals as money) this country in 1853
avowedly and deliberately abandoned the
experiment of endeavoring to secure the
use of both gold and silver through coin-
age of both metals on private account,
and adopted the principle of having one
(gold) coined on private account, and the
other (silver) coined on government ac-
count. And that has been our principle
of coinage ever since.

The act of 1853 made no mention of
the silver dollar. It did not specifically
forbid the coinage of that dollar, but left
it to the higher law of human nature
which would not permit a man to take
103 cents worth of silver to the mint
to have it coined into a form where it
would pass for 100 cents. It is true
that some silver dollars were coined after
1S53; but not one of them was coined
for the purpose of circulation. They
were coined simply to facilitate their sale
as bullion, the stamp being a certificate of
the fineness of the metal.

This principle of the coinage of gold
on private account and the coinage of
silver on government account, estab-
lished in 1S53, is three years older than
the Republican party. It is the principle
for which the Republican party has al-
ways stood and for which it stands to-
day.

By reason of this principle, we had
after 1853 until after the breaking out
of the war the concurrent use of gold
and silver, gold for the large transac-
tions and silver for the small transac-
tions. The principle then established is
the only one ever devised by the wit of
man that has actually succeeded in se-
curing at the same time the use of both
gold and silver as money.

The Act of 1873.
We now come to a brief discussion of

an act of Congress which has been more
misunderstood and more misrepresented,
often by people who would not inten-
tionally state anything but the truth,
than any other act ever passed by Con-
gress. I refer to the Mintage Act of
1873.

That act omitted from coinage the old
silver dollar of 412% grains. It has
been charged that the omission of the
silver dollar was done "surreptitiously"
and as a result of bribery. One gen-
tleman (whose books have had a very
much wider sale than their merits entitle
them to) has written a book to show
that the old standard dollar of 412*/,
grains was dropped out of the bill about
the 20th of January, 1873. Another
gentleman declared to me last weak that
it was in the bill at the time of its pass-
age, and that it was dropped out "some-
how" while the bill was being carried
over to the White House!

If there had been any such fraudulent
action, it would naturally and properly
arouse the indignation of all right-mind-
ed people. But the story is not true.
The 412% grain dollar never was in
the bill from first to last! It was not
in the original bill introduced April 28th,
1S70, and its omission from that bill
was plainly pointed out in the report
accompanying it. I have an official copy
of that original bill and one of that
original report here on the table, and I
shall be glad to show them at the close
of the exercises to anyone who desires
to see them. Moreover, I have the de-
bates on the bill, not simply a news-
paper report of them, but the original
records containing the report of what
was said, taken down in shorthand at
the tJnn'.-.L^ouil^.bj^nlfiased at th
of these e ^ K e s to have a committee
appointed, composed in part of free-sil-
ver men, to examine these records and
thus silence once and forever this miser-
able story!

I never made a bet in my life and I
never expect to; but I make this offer,
which will remain good as long ag I
live: To anyone who will find any

i f th*t bill, toa.ths.tea it

ntroduced in 1870 until it was passed |
'"•ebruary 12, 1873, which contained the

412% grain dollar, I will give $500. In
naking this offer I am perfectly safe,
because the 412% grain dollar never
was in the bill or any form of it. It
could not, therefore, have been "dropped
out," surreptitiously or otherwise; and,
therefore, there was no "crime of '73."

The question is sometimes asked,
'Why was the dollar omitted from the
riginal bill?" The answer is plain,
t had not been coined for the purpose
if circulation for nearly forty years.
The few dollars which had been coined

after 1834 were coined simply for the
purpose of sale. Mr. Hooper, who had
•harge of the bill, told, in a speech de-
ivered on the bill April 9. 1872, why it3
coinage was stopped. He said:

"The silver dollar of 412% grains, by
reason of its bullion or intrinsic value
jeing greater than its nominal value,
ong since ceased to be a coin of circula-
:ion, and is melted by manufacturers
of silverware. It does not circulate now
n commercial transactions with any
country, and the convenience of theje
manufacturers in this respect can better
be met by supplying small stamped bars,
of the same standard, avoiding the use-1
less expense of coining the dollar for
that purpose."

The only legitimate purpose of coining
a metal is to have it circulate as money.
The silver dollar was not thus circulated,
but the mint was being made use of for
the private benefit of men who had
silver to sell. Hence, as Mr. Hooper
said, it was better to stamp bars for
them, if need be, and thus save the use-
less expense of coining the silver dol-
lars. , . „

The Act of 187ft.
During the five years between 1873'

and 1878 the silver dollar of 412% grains
was not coined at the United States
mints. But the coinage of silver was
not prohibited. More silver was con-
verted into the form of money in those
five years than during any preceding
twenty-five years of our country's his-
tory. Nor was this the first time that
the coinage of the 412%-grain dollar was
prohibited. By the orders of Presidents-
Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Adams, i
Jackson and Van Buren, the 412%-graini
dollar was completely barred from coin-
age from 1805 to 1840, except that inj
the year 183S one thousand were coined,,
and in 1839 three hundred were coined..

The coinage of the 412%-grain dollar
was resumed in 1878. since which time
more than 430,000,000 of them have
been coined, every one of which has full
legal tender. If silver was demonetized
in 1873, it was certainly demonetized in.
1878. Strictly speaking, however, sil-
ver has never been demonetized. Tha
coinage of it is now done on government
account, instead of as formerly on pri-
vate account. But flour made at a mer-
chant mill is just as valuable for food
as flour made in a custom mill; and sil-
ver coined on gevernment account is,
just as effectual for the purposes of.
trade as that coined on private account..

Free Coinage will Contract the Currency.

To open our mints now to the coinage,
of silver with gold on private account-
at the ratio of 16 to 1, when the market1

ratio is about 31 to 1, would be but to
repeat the experiment of the early part
of the century. Its result now, as then,
would be to drive gold out of circulation,
to bring us io a silver basis, and leave
us with only silver (or paper based on-
silver) for use as money. This would not
be bimetallism, but the worst kind of
monometalism. It would not be to ex-
pand our currency, but to contract it.
Its result would be to give to the silver
producers a monopoly of furnishing our
metal money. This is probably what
they want. But the American people are
not fond of monopolies and will not yield
to their desires.

Our present contention, therefore, is
not between gold on the one hand and sil-
ver on the other; it is between gold and
silver on the one hand, and silver alone on
the other.
Government Fiat Does Not Give Value.
There are those who contend that it

is the stamp of the government that
makes money and gives it its value. Nei-
ther of these propositions is true. i

Metals were used as money long be-
fore they were coined. One of the old-
est business transactions on record is
that described in Genesis xxiii., 1G,
when Abraham bought from Ephron a'
burial place for Sarah. The transac-
tion is thus recorded: "And Abraham
weighed to Ephron the silver * * •
400 shekels of silver, current money
with the merchant." This transaction;
emphasizes two great truths. They were
truths then and will always continue to
be. It is to be noted in the first place
the Abraham "weighed" the silver; that
is, its value depended upon its quantity.
There was no coinage at that time. But
in that same connection we are assured'
that it was "current money with thes
merchant." Its value was determined'
by the laws of trade then, and it is thus5

determined now.
This reminds us, too, that trade came-

before trust; that money was used t»
buy with long before it was used to
pay debts with. And its buying function
is today by far the most important func-
tion. Simply the clearings of the one
city of New York alone far exceed in
volume each year the wildest estimate
as to the total indebtedness of all kinda
now in existence in the whole country.
The clearings of New York averaga
more than S600.0O0.000 a week, or more
than $30,000,000,000 a year. And these
clearings do not represent the volume
of business transacted, even oi that
transacted through the banks. They;
represent simply the settlement e* bal-
ances.

Metal used for money formerly passed
from hand to hand by weight and the
fineness of the metal had to be tested
in each transaction. Inasmuch as only,
a few people had the skill to do thia
testing, the many were at the mercy of!
the few. In self-defense the people be-
gan to look around to see if there was
not someone whom they all knew and
whom they all could trust, whom they
could authorize to cut the metals into
pieces of convenient size and of uniform
fineness, and who should stamp upon
the side of each piece its weight and
purity. Looking around they found such
a person in their ruling prince, and to
him they gave this authority. It has
remained one of the functions of govern-
ment from that day to this to coin,
money, that is to certify its weight and
fineness. The value of the coins, their
exchangeable power, is determined by
the laws of trade. These override and
overrule the laws of any legislative body,
however powerful, because they res>-
upon decrees of the Great Lawmaker.

The Silver Dollar Would be Keduoed la
Talue.

I ask your attention now to another
great coinage principle, viz.: that with
"free and unlimited coinage on private
account" the value of a coin is exactly-
equal to the value of the metal in the
coin. .

Do not let us misunderstand each oth-
er. The United States has absolute
power to declare three inches a foot, in
which case each of us would be four
times as many feet tall as we now are.
But this wouldn't add a hairs breadth
to our stature. The United States has
absolute power to declare 371% grains
of pure silver a dollar and to open its
mints to coinage on private account,
but the dollar thus coined would have
the purchasing power of the silver in
the coin. The first effect of this action
would undoubtedly be to raise the value
of silver bullion. There would be a
period of speculation in silver whieh.
would enhance its value temporarily;
but the bubble would soon burst, and sil-
ver would fall again to a price lower
than the present. Th£ dollar made from
silver would be subjfect to all these fluc-
tuations. No man | would know from
day to day the valtje of the money in

f p ^ g
is as certai3*as anything in the future
can be, that within a year after the:
mints have been opened to silver coin*
age on private account, silver bullion
will be worth less than, it now is, anij
the silver dollar would fall to the equiv<
alent to our present 50 cents or less
Gold beins driven out »f ase, thia wouU|
Ue.tkft.*Btr i talti

nts or
e, thia
ti«Bf



The Homestead Workingmen Pay
a Visit to Maj. McKinley

at Canton,

ADVICE FOR IRON WORKERS.

The Major is Given a Hearty Greet-

ing by the Rolling Mill

Men.

So delegation has given Maj. McKin-
ley a warmer greeting than that of the
cheering, ting-waving, hat-tossing, Home-
stead workingmen.

Maj. McKinley's Speech.
Maj. McKinley spoke as follows:
"Mr. President and My Fellow Citi-

zens: I nni glad to have at my home
and to give welcome to the workingmen
of Homestead, Pa. (Cheers.) The Re-
publican party has always believed in
•homesteads' (laughter and applause),
whether it be the homstead upon the
public domain in the far West, or wheth-
er it be homesteads in the busy centers
of manufacturing industries. Mr. Lin-
coln signed the Brat homstead law that
was ever passed, opening up the great
public territory to the free homes of
American citizens, and from that hour
until the present the Republican party
has been engaged in advocating a policy
that would give a homestead to every
man who works. (A voice: " W e are
looking for a second Lincoln in you.
major.") I cannot forbear to congratu-
late you on the wonderful advancement
you have made.in the great industry you
represent, so eloquently described by
your spokesman.

"We arc now engaged in a campaign
which directly affects every workiugniaii
in the United States (applause! and ev-
ery interest beneath our flag. W e are
interested in a contest which involves
not only the question of the tariff, but
involves the question of sound money;
whether we shall ha-ve the same good
money we now have and have had for
more' than sixteen years past, or try the
hazardous experiment of engaging in the
independent free coinage of silver, an
experiment that has worked disaster ev-
erywhere and is bound to work it here
if ever tried.

"Some phases of this question I want
to especially present for your considera-
tion. The very frequent statement is
made that the gold standard has injured
the business of the country, diminished
the prices of agricultural products, ap-
preciated the price of gold, and wrought
ruin and disaster to the country.

Why Prices Fall .

"This is, of course, a mere assump-
tion and is based upon the fluctuations
of the market prices of commodities,
which, in many instances, have dimin-
ished in the last twenty-rive years, and
because of this decrease in prices it is

xted that gold has appreciated. The
fall in prices every man in this audi-
ence knows is easily and readily ac-
counted for upon a moment's reflection.
The decrease in the price of commodi-
ties has been going on ever since skill
and genius and invention have been at
work, and such cheapening process has
been marked and conspicuous for a
third of a century, aided by a protective
tariff and the rich rewards that our
prosperity has offered. Whatever ag-
ricultural products have fallen in price,
it is discoverable tha t there has been an
increased production and that the in-
creased consumption has not kept pace
with the increased production.

"As great areas of land have been
opened to the raising of farm products,
the quantity of such production lias in-
creased, and the demand not increasing
in the same proportion prices have logi-
cally and inevitably fallen. I t does not
require a great effort of the mind to
comprehend that if you increase the
quantity of wheat in a single year enor-
mously with about the same number of
consumers as before prices will go
down. With a given number of consum-
ers and an increased production, with
more competitors and no more con-
sumers, the cheaper will be the prod-
ucts. What increases the price of any
product is that many people want it
and can only get it by paying a Setter
price than some one else is willing to
give. The more people who want an
article the better price it will command.
The more people who want your labor
the better wages you will receive. (Ap-
plause.) If there is one day's labor for
sixteen workingmen you would not get
as good wages as though there were
sixteen days for one workingman.
(Laughter and applause.) And 'ha t is
the sort of 16 to 1 we want in the
united States. (Applause.)

"The changes in the prices of agricul-
tural products or any other commodities
which have been cheapened in their pro-
duction by improved machinery and more
competition and greater production do
not prove tha t gold has advanced in
value, but simply that such products have
fallen in price. Is not the labor of men
rather than the thing which their labor
creates, the real test? Have the wages
paid to labor since 1873, as measured
by gold, decreased? That is the crucial
question. We resumed specie payments
on a gold basis January 1. 1879. Since
that time wages and salaries have not
declined, but rather risen.

"In 1880 the number of employes in
the manufacturing establishments of
the United States, men and youths, was
Z732,000, aggregating in wages $947.-
aio.000, or an average of $324 per
capita. I n 1890, ten years after resum-
ing- the number of wage-earners was

that the gold basis has not injured labor.
Here was an increase from 1880 to 1890
of nearly 50 per cent. This increase in
the wages of labor is further sustained
by the report of the committee of the
I nited States Senate, made by tne mem-
bers of both political parties, which in
1892 investigated the subject of wages
and prices. The committee reported tha t
in twenty-one of the selected industries
wages were in money 40 per cent, higher
in 1880 than 1860, and CO per cent,
higher in 1890 than in 1860, and the
prices of staple articles had fallen be-
tween 1880 and 1890 in some instances
one-third. In other words, there never
had been a time in our history when
work was so abundant or when wages
were so high, whether measured by the
currency in which they were paid or by
tlic power to supply the necessaries and
comforts of life. (Applause, j

I D 1893; in 189C.

T h a t ' s what you left in 1892. Is
there a workingman in the United States
who does not want tha t condition back
i i« ' n ' : ' (Continued applause.) Since
I860 wages have advanced 081/. per cent.,
according to the table of the Senate
committee. The wages paid in 1860
were in times when we had the free and
unlimited coinage of silver and thirteen
years before the suspension of free coin-
age of silver. In 1890. according to the
census, the number of persons over 12
years of age laboring at various occupa-
tions r«i.d)»d 14,528,150. This great
army of which you are a part, constitut-
ing more than one-fifth of our popula-
tion, work for wages, and are paid in
money measured by gold, that is. when
you have work, or money as good as
S-'o.d. You have had no other kind of
money since tgf», and the working peo-
Pie ot no other country of the world have
any better mone \

Mre are ii>V toiling masses who
prosperous in 1892 ofwere the

elusive to say that the suspension of
the free coinage of silver in 1873 re-

il the price of steel rails from $120
per ton to $25 or !?.'(" per ton, the price
how prevailing, as to say that act re-
duced the price of wheat.

Fixes the Trice of Wheat.
"The price of wheat is fixed by the

law of supply and demand; which is
eternal. Gold has not made long crops
or short crops, high prices or low prices.
Gold has not opened up the wheat fields
of Russia, India or the Argentine Ko-
public. nor will free silver destroy them.
Gold has not kept up the freight rates
for the agricultural producer, anil the
stoppage of free coinage in 1873 has
not advanced it.

"In 1873 the average of freight on
grain by lake and rail from Chicago
to New York was L'IUI cents per bushel.
In 1895 it was 6.9 per bushel. Our
working people have bought the necessa-
ries and comforts of life cheaper for
themselves and families during all these
years since 1873 and down to 1892.
They were getting better wages, paid in
gold', for their labor than ever before.
In the United States everything has
been cheapened but man, and. as near-
ly as I can ascertain it, in free silver
countries—such as Mexico, Central
America and South America—man alone
has been cheapened, everything he buys
having been steadily increased, with con-
stant fluctuations by steady decrease in
the price of silver. With the gold basis
and the protective tariff from 1879 to
IS1.);: the workingmen of the country
were never before so steadily employed,
they never before received such good
wages, they never before were paid in
b( Her money, and their wages never be-
fore bought so many of the necessaries
comforts and luxuries of life. (Applause
and cries of 'Hurrah for McKinley'.')

"If a gold standard deprived the
American toiler of a single day's work
or his family of a single comfort, or re-
duced his wages, or made his life hard-
er for him I would be against it. (Ap-
plause.) x\.s it does not. and as it pro-
motes the general prosperity and up-
holds the national credit and honor, I
am for it and shall steadily favor it as
long as I believe it is truly beneficial
and advantageous to our country. (Long
and continued applause.)

Quotes John G. Carlisle.

"The Hon. John G. Carlisle, the dis-
tinguished Democrat who is at present
secretary of the treasury, on April 15,
1896, addressed the workingmen of Chi-
cago in a speech of great power and elo-
quence. Among other things, he said:
'The value of the silver dollar, under free
coinage, would fluctuate from day to
day, moving up and down with the rise
anil fall of the commercial price of the
bullion contained in it. as the Mexican
dollar does now, and the premium of the
gold dollar would of course fluctuate
to the same extent, thus affording an op-
portunity to bullion brokers and specu-
lators to buy and sell a t a profit. I t
would cease to be used as _ money be-
cause no man would pay his debts in

dollars or in paper redeemable in
go ' l dollars worth 100 cents, when the
law permitted him to pay them in sil-
ver dollars worth only 51 to 52 cents
each.

" 'The sudden withdrawal, ' says Mr.
Carlisle, 'of $620,000,000 of gold from
the currency in the country would un-
doubtedly produce a financial and indus-
trial disturbance far more disastrous to
the interests of labor than ever before
experienced in our history, and no man
who has a particle of sympathy for
wofkingmen and workingwomen and
their dependent families can contem-
plate the possibility of such a calamity
without feeling tha t it is his duty, wheth-
er he occupies private or public station,
to employ every honorable means a t his
command to avert it.'

"These are the words of truth and
soberness; 1 commend them to the work-
ingmen of Homestead (applause), and to
the entire country, everywhere, as well
entitled to the most serious and earnest
consideration.

"Gentlemen, I have always been, as
you know, in favor of a protective tariff,
and have' always advocated it and be-
lieved in it because I thought it was
necessary to protect the American work-
ingman against the cheaper labor of the
world. Applying that great principle, I
am in favor of protecting today the work-
ingman of the United States against a
degraded currency. I am oposed to free
trade because it degrades American labor.
I am opposed to free silver because it de-
grades American money. (Continuous
applause.)

"You workingmen who are making in
part the great armor plate for the use of
our navies must use tha t great armor of
citizenship—the ballot—in defending the
honor and credit and currency of the
United States. (Applause.) I thank you
more than I can tell for this call from
the men who toil. To feel tha t they are
with me and the cause which for the mo-
ment I represent is a source of strength
ami comfort to me for which I cannot
make suitable acknowledgment.

"I am glad to meet and greet you,
and it will be my further pleasure to
shake, if possible, each and everyone of
you by the hand." (Cheering.)

ENGLAND'S "CLUTCHES."

A Foolish and Fallacious Representation
by the Democrats .

One of the favorite appeals of the ad-
vocates for free and unlimited coinage
of silver is that inade to arouse prejudice
against the British. The cry is made,
"Let us wrest our country from the
clutches of England." The impression
sought to be made is tha t Great Britain
dictates the gold standard for this coun-
try. Of course this is a foolish and fal-
lacious representation, for it would be
to England's advantage to have the
United States run on a silver basis.

The surest and most effective way to
put this country in the clutches of Eng-
land would be to adopt Bryan 's policy
of the free and unlimited and indepen-
dent coinage of silver. Such a policy
would put us upon the silver standard
basis of Mexico, which is literally in
the clutches of England. The Bank of
London and Mexico, the strongest finan-
cial institution in Mexico, located in
the city of Mexico, with a capital of
$14,000,000, is practically an English
bank. W e are informed tha t about 60
per cent, of its stock is owned in Lon-
don. This bank gets 10 to 15 per cent,
for its loans, and pays its English stock-
holders dividends ranging from 25 to
41 per cent, per annum.

The English capitalist gets a very
small interest on his gold dollar, but
through his Mexican bank he can have
his gold dollar changed into two Mexi-
can dollars, and have these two dollars
loaned at not less than 10 per cent, in-
terest, thus getting 20 per cent, interest
in Mexican money on his gold dollar.
on which he would have to take less
than 4 or 3 per cent, in England. Mex-
ico is truly in the clutches of England,
and' if the United States were to adopt
the Mexican policy of free coinage Eng-
land could use her gold to tremendous
advantage against our people and their
interests. Let us keep out of the
clutches of England by maintaining the
gold standard and having money as good
as England's. Let us not Mexicanize
our country by adopting Mexico's de-
preciated money standard.—Nashville
Banner.

more prosperous than t i i ^ h a d evi
before. The cheapening of commodities
comes from the introduction and applica-
tion of labor-saving machinery, both on
the farm and in the factory." There is
scarcely any branch of production which
floes not turn out more commodities
per hour of labor than in 1873. It would
!>• iubt as reasonable and just as con-

Bushels and Dollars.
A great proportion of the American

people work for wages, salaries or other
fixed incomes.

Suppose these incomes were 8*ed !«
bushels of grain—so many bushels of
grain per day or per week.

Suppose it had been the custom to
pay wages in wheat.

Suppose a change was made to corn—
the number of bushels remaining the
same

Would not this reduce wages by just
the difference between the value of wheat
ami corn'.'

Isn't thi^ what would Jiappeu^ if _we

»*andard to a dppreciatcwstnndard?
It' ad bushels for dollars, and you have

the whole argument in a nutshell.
Why should any workingmon, any sal-

aried person, anyone with a fixed income,
vote for a cheaper dollar any more than
he would vote to have his wages paid
in a cheaper grain?—Ne.w York World,
Gold Democrat. •- -

HERO OF GETTYSBURG
Gen. Sickles' Opinion of Bryan and

the Chicago Plat-
form.

A FAMOUS VETERAN'S VIEWS.

Able Address Delivered at the Great

Chicago Soldiers' Meet-

ing.

I sometimes in these days ask my-
self. " W h y is it tha t I am taking part
in this great debate? I am an old man,
past 70. Whatever ambition I may
have had is more than satisfied. No
party has anything to offer me that I
desire or would accept. My race, in
the course of nature, is nearly run. Why
need I take part in such str ife?" My
answer to myself is : " I could not help
it. (Great applause.) I could not look
on indifferently and see the institutions
and welfare of my country menaced by
a powerful political organizations and
lift no hand, feeble though it might be,
to avert the blow." And therefore I
am here tonight—not for the first time
before a Chicago audience. I was here
in your city in 1864. I came at the re-
quest of the greatest s tatesman and the
greatest ruler, Lincoln (Great applause).
I was on my way to the Southwest on
a duty of some importance, and the
great martyr asked me if I would find
it inconvenient as a Democrat. (A
voice: "Louder.")

You must not build such big halls.
(Laughter.) I cannot measure my lungs
by your Auditorium. I will do the best
I can to be heard, but the deaf people
must come nearer.

The Chicago Pla t form.
I gave something of vitality and body

to my country on the field of battle, as
your chairman has kindly mentioned.
Why should I not give what is left of
me now to my country (loud and pro-
longed applause), and for my country's
force? Why am I here, I ask myself
again—a Democrat? (Laughter.) By
lineage, by tradition, by father and fore-
fathers, from the beginning of the gov-
ernment to this hour, a Democrat? Why
am I here? Certainly not because I
take any particular interest in tariff,
which makes my friend Howard so en-
thusiastic. (Laughter.) There are many
differences of opinion between the Re-
publican party and myself and between
your illustrious candidate for President
and myself, and the tariff is one of
them. But, I say, if my house is on fire,
should I stop and ask the firemen who
came to put it out what they thought
about the tariff? (Laughter and ap-
plause.) Gen. Howard can keep his tar-
iff notions and salt them down, and I
will salt mine down. (Laughter.) (A
voice: "I will go you.") But I feel as
your great Douglas, when he wrote to
Lincoln offering his services to save the
Union and flag, "Let me and my chil-
dren have a country to live in, and we
will settle all political differences after-
ward." (Prolonged applause.) As a
Democrat, of course I read the Chicago
platform with some solicitude. I had
read a great many Democratic platforms;
I had stood on a good many of them,
but I was unable to recognize in the last
Chicago platform any trace of the
Democracy I once knew. (Applause.)
I read about silver from the free-silver
platform. I read about Populism from
the Populistic platform. I read about
anarchy and mob rule—I won't say from
any platform ever framed in this coun-
try, because up to the day of the Chi-
cago platform, no par ty in this country
ever dared present for the approval of
the American people the doctrines of
anarchy, repudiation and mob rule.
(Applause.)

Not Good Policy for America.

I read, as I told you, something about
silver. I did not read any recognized
ideas of American finance. A very good
platform for Mexico, about silver, for
that country is on a free-silver basis be-
cause it cannot be anything else. I t
would like to be on a gold basis, but it
cannot be. A platform tha t would be
very well for Russia, which is on a
free-silver basis, because for many years
it could not do otherwise, but it is strug-
gling very hard to put itself on a gold
standard platform. A very good plat-
form for the Eas t Indies, or for China.
But are we to go there to learn finance
for America?

My old Democratic friends are ex-
tremely indignant in these days tha t we
should have anything to do with England
in the way of money, but they do not
seem to have any objection a t all to
standing on the same basis with China
and Japan and India and, countries far
more removed from our civilization than
England. I am no great lover of Eng-
land because England is not a very good
friend of the United States. Not in
financial matters , because in trade there
is no friendship; interest controls the
world of commerce, and nothing but in-
terest can control it. The irritation be-
tween England and America is political;
their t rade relations are more intimate
than those of any other two nations of
the world. But notwithstanding this
fact, we have had more difficulty in set-
tling our controversies with England
than with all the rest of the world put
together, and the volume of our diplo-
matic history when writ ten will be oc-
cupied, nine-tenths of them, by the dis*
cussions tha t we have had with England
in regard to political questions. Never-
theless, I t rust better days a re coming:
I hope before I die to see a treaty signed
referring for all time and forever every
controversy between the two branches of
the Anglo-Saxon race to boards of im-
partial arbitration. (Great applause and
cheering.) Little, as you see, my po-
litical sympathies may go out to Eng-
land, yet I recognize the fact tha t there
is very much in our institutions, in our
laws, in our ideas and habits and ways
of thought, very much in common. And
our interests, commercial and financial,
are so interwoven, and the laws of trade
and commerce and of destiny have re-
quired it and made it inevitable, tha t it
cannot be surprising to any intelligent
man tha t both of these great commercial
nations, the two greatest in the world,
are standing today, as they have hereto-
fore stood and will ever stand, upon a
great standard, for their common inter-
est and prosperity. (Great applause and
cheering.)

Challenge to Sir. Bryan.
Why should we go to silver countries

to learn finance? Is it in the interest
of the wage-earners? I challenge Mr
Bryan to show me a country tha t stands
on a silver basis where the workman
receives one-fifth of the wages given to-
day to the American workmen. (Ap-
plause.) The wages in England are
moving every day, upward, upward, up-
ward, as they ought to do, approaching
slowly but surely the American stand-
ard of wages, which belongs to the dig-
nity and manhood of American mechan-
ics and workingmen. (Applause.) Is
there any difference in China and Japan ,
or Russia, or Mexico, or the Argentine
Republic? Not a bit. Not a step for-
ward.

In Mexico, in 1884—and there is no
more difference today than then—I hired
twenty-four men for $2.40 a day the
whole lot of them (laughter)—and they
worked for me faithfully for nearly a
month, when t he emergency passed
which required me to employ them. I
was ashamed to pay workmen such
wages, and it afforded me much gratifi-
cation to offer them a handsome gratu-

titled to. (Applause.)
Now, I know Mr. Bryan quite well

I served In Congress with him. Per-
haps it was my blindness and stupidity,
but I never saw any presidential tim-
ber in him. (Laughter.) He was an
amiable man—an agreeable companion.

I said today when I talked to the
rqqyaers t&at Jae had a winning smile,

GEN. DANIEL E. SICKLES.
(Daniel Edgar Sickles was born in New York city, October 20, 1823. He was edu-

cated at the University of tlie City of New York, but left to learn the printer's trade,
which he followed for several years. Ho then studied law, was admitted to the bar in
1844, and began practice In New York city. July SO, 1853, he was commissioned as sec-
retary of legation at London, and accompanied James Buchanan to England. In 1856
he was elected to Congress. At the beginning of the Civil war ho raised the Excelsior
Brigade of United States Volunteers In Now York city, aud was commissioned by the
President as colonel of one of the five regiments. He commanded a brigade under Gen
Joseph Hooker, and gained distinction at WiUiamsburg, Pair Oaks, and Malvern Hill.
He succeeded Gen. Hooker in the command of the division, and was engaged at Fred-
ericksburg. On the reorganization of the Army of the Potomac he was assigned to the
command of the Third Army corps, and was appointed major general March 7, 1863. He
served with conspicuous bravery at Ghanceilorsvllle and Gettysburg, losing a leg dur-
ing the last-named battle. He was active in promoting tbe candidacy of Gen. U. S.
Grant for the Presidency, and May ID, 1869, was appointed minister to Spain.)

but I was corrected by a drummer there
who said tha t there was nothing win-
ning in it; he couldn't win. (Laughter.)
But he knows all about finance. He
knows all about the working and man-
agement of this government—he has
had so much experience. (Laughter.)
To be sure as a lawyer, he had never
had any practice. As an editor, he nev-
er received more pay than the salary of
an average reporter, but for statesman-
ship, he is the shining light of the cent-
ury. (Laughter.)

Chance for Young Men.

You know, he was nominated because
he made a pretty speech. A wonder-
ful convention, tha t Chicago body must
have been. (Laughter.) And now, I
learn on good authority, tha t since the
success of the boy orator 's speech a t
Chicago there are one or two boys prac-
ticing a t every college of the United
States for the next Chicago Democratic
convention. (Laughter and applause.)

I don't object a t all to young men
having a chance. I have had my chance.
Why shouldn't t he boys have had their
chance? I t isn't a t all necessary you
know to elect them. (Laughter.) Bu t
give them a chance and let them run.
(Laughter.) Let them practice, you
know. Twenty-five or thir ty years hence
who knows but Bryan might make a
pret ty fair presidential candidate, if lie
studies hard. (Laughter.) But one of
the troubles with Bryan a t this lime
is, tha t although a good man, so far as
I know, he has too many vices run-
ning with him. (Applause.) H e couldn't
go up into Maine. H e was afraid to
because Sewall was there. (Laughter.)
Perhaps if he could have gone without
making Watson madder than he is, he
might have stopped Sewall 's son from
making speeches against his father, and
his brother from making speeches. There
is an awful amount of irregularity go-
ing on in the Democratic party.
(Laughter.) W h y it jus t breaks fami-
lies right up in two, the families of the
candidates. I don't know where Wat-
son's boys and brothers stand, and for-
tunately for Bryan, his are too small to
fight about politics yet. (Laughter.)

Now, jus t take Watson. I wish I had
his photograph. I would like to have it
enlarged to show up here on the stage.
Now, Watson was in Congress, and all
that I remember about him was rhat he
made a speech. I t wasn't so long as
some of Bryan ' s but it had about the
same quality of stuff in it. (Laughter.)
H e got muddled in the middle of his
speech—that wasn ' t to be wondered at .
H e got kind of turned around as people
do on the road once in a while and
don't know what is north or south or
east or west, and he stood for a minute
and looked around, and then said.
"Where am I a t ? " (Laughter.) T h a t is
the only thing remembered of Watson in
the Congress of the United States .
(Laughter.) And he will repeat t ha t
wise, profound remark on the 1th of
November next, "Where am I a t ? "
(Great laughter and applause.)

Bryan and his vices remind me of a
couple of Irish soldiers tha t belonged
to the Ir ish brigade. This is one of my
friend Mulholland's stories which he told
me a coupie of weeks ago. A couple
of Irish soldiers in the Irish brigade
were talking about the war, and Tim
said to Alike, "Mike, phat did you come
to war for anyhow? You had a nice lit-
tle grocery shop in F i r s t avenue and you
had a nice little wife. P h a t did you
want to go to the war for?"

"Oh, Tim," said he, " I know I had
a nice little grocery store, and, yes, I
had a nice little wife; but, Tim, I
had two of them (laughter), and, Tim,
I had come to the war for peace."
(Laughter and applause.)

Now, poor Bryan, he keeps on in
Georgia and he keeps on in Maine, for
peace, and he travels with Mrs. Bryan,
a good selection, for everybody says she
is a devoted, tender and true woman.
(Prolonged applause.) And I will back
her against Bryan 16 to 1, every time.
(More laughter.)

Now, my friends, I want to hear Gen.
Stewart . I have never heard him. I
have heard of him, and I know we shall
all eujos' his address. I wan t to hear
Corporal Tanner . (Applause.) I want
to hear him now becnuse I have heard
him often. And it is discourteous for
me to o c c u p y m u c h more of your time
to the prejudice of your enjoyment of
those two orators. They a re orators. I
am not.

Opposed to Sectionalism.
And yet, before I take my leave of

you, I do want to say a very few earnest
words suited to the gravity of what is
before us. This leads me to ask again,
"Why am I here?" I am here because
I am opposed to sectionalism, and sec-
tionalism is foreshadowed in the proceed-
ings of the Chicago convention and in the
attempt to divide this country once more
into sectional lines.

The Rebellion grew out of sectionalism,
and the veterans who are here, and their
comrades all over the land, know too well
what it cost us to put that Rebellion
down. Five hundred thousand lives and
uncounted millions of treasure.

A million homes left desolate. Wid-
ows, sisters, fathers and mothers. Our
country covered with graves of the noble
heroes sacrificed to maintain and pre-
serve our unity. W e cannot tolerate, will
not tolerate, any man representing any
party who attempts again to disregard
the solemn admouitions of Washington
to frown down every attempt to set one
portion of our country against another.
(Applause.) Tha t farewell address of
Washington was written and given to
his countrymen just a century ago on
the 19th of September, 1796. Will the

marching through the streets of tha t
beautiful city, decorated with the gen-
erosity of a patriotic people. Many vet-
erans were unable to march, but they
were there, standing on the flanks of the
column. The column itself contained too
many bent shoulders and infirm steps,
but they marched on, their eyes flashing
ever and anon, as they moved. F rom
among those in the flanks came up
voices. F o r a time the column heard
them without response, for the rigors of
discipline in the marching column of a
Grand Army permits no political demon-
stration. Bu t the tide became too
strong, too irresistible; the cry from the
people along the line was "Three cheers
for McKinley!" (Great applause.)
From block to block this cry was re-
peated, until a t last the column respond-
ed. "Three cheers for McKinley! (re-
newed applause), and when those in my
party had ridden to the end of the march
with me, I remarked to one of them:
"How strange it is we have not heard
Bryan ' s name mentioned once today."
True it was. T h a t all the louder claims
from 100,000 voices were for McKinley
and in tha t patriotic mass we never
heard the name of Bryan mentioned.
But a few moments afterward we did
hear his name mentioned. "Oh," said
I to Mulholland, who was with me there,
" the exception proves the rule; there is
a Bryan man."

"But , " said Mulholland, "did you hear
what he said?"-

"Yes; he said 'Bryan. ' "
"Sure , but he said 'Xo Bryan for us. ' "

(Laughter and applause.)
Now, my friends, before I say fare-

well, let me enter a prophecy, tha t the
cry of tha t soldier, "No Bryan for us ,"
will be echoed by the American people
in November, and tha t will be their ver-
dict.

APPEALS TO PASSION.
Candidate Bryan is Seeking to Ar-

ray One Class of People
Against Another

SENSE, NOT ORATORY WANTED

The Men Who Handle the Nation's

Business Affairs Distrust

This Agitator.

TELLER ON FALLING PRICES.

Some Things Which the Colorado Senator
Ought to Know.

"Think of it," shouts Senator Teller,
"twenty years of constantly falling pri-
ces!" The men who can buy for $10
now a suit of clothes that would have
cost $25 twenty years ago think of fall-
ing prices with great satisfaction.

When Teller speaks of falling prices
he means silver. The price of silver has
fallen because more has been produced
than could be used. The United States
bought $600,000,000 worth, and the more
they bought the more was offered and
the greater was the fall in prices. If
the United States had kept on buying
the price would have continued to fall.

The falling price of farm products has
a similar cause. All the silver coun-
tries in the world, India, Russia and
South America, have been producing
wheat at silver prices for labor. Ma-
chinery has reduced by one-half the cost
of raising wheat, as it has of weaving
cloth. But the main reason of the re-
duced price for wheat is that the sil-
ver countries can sell wheat in the
world's markets at bottom prices.

There has been a fall of prices in the
railroad freights from 25 cents a bushel
to 8 cents a bushel for wheat from Chi-
cago to New York. Does Teller complain
of that?

There has been a fall of prices in every
article of iron and steel manufacture.
Twenty years ago Bessemer steel rails
cost $100 a ton. Now they are $20 a ton.
Other metal products are proportionately
lower in prices. Does Teller complain of
that?

The silver mine owner, with silver at
66 cents an ounce, can buy more of every-
thing with that amount than he could
twenty years ago for twice the amount.
Does Teller complain of that?

The farmer, with wheat at 50 cents
a bushel, can buy more with the proceeds
of his crop than he could have bought
with the proceeds of his crop twenty
years ago, when wheat was 80 cents or
$1 a bushel. Does Teller complain of
that?

The wages of labor alone have not
followed the rule of falling prices. Labor
is better paid in gold prices today than it
was in depreciated greenback prices twen-
ty years ago. What does Teller say to
that;

Finally, does not Teller know that
with debased money there would be a
constant .rise in prices with no correspond-
ing- rise in the wages of labor or the prof-
its of business? If he does not know it
he ought to.

Amei lean people listen to tne teachings of
a Ti ' lman and close their ears to the ad-
monition of a Washington? (Cries of
"Never.") Never.

An Incident of the Encampment .
My friends, I wish you could all have

been with me at St. Paul a few weeks
ago. I wish you could have seen t ha t
column of vfteMns, 20,000

WAITING FOB THE NEWS.

Milli will Open When Word Camel of
McKinley's Election.

Mills in many parts of the country
are ready to open as soon as the word
comes tha t William McKinley has been
elected President. They have orders to
nil, many of them, subject to the con-
tingency of McKinley's election. Mer-
chants and others appreciate tha t the
election of McKinley and a Republican
Congress will open up a new era of
prosperity. His election will restore
confidence, for it will mean a return to
the policy of protection, tha t the honesty
of the money of the nation is to be pre-
served, tha t there is to be no free coin-
age of silver, no repudiation of indebted-
ness, no panic, no abridgement of the
federal power to preserve order, no pack-
ing of the Supreme court, but tha t there
is to be an administration pledged to
preserve the honor and dignity and cred-
it of the nation. This is what the elec-
tion of McKinley means. One thing
must be remembered, the greater the vic-
tory for McKinley, sound money and
protection, the greater the confidence
and consequently the better the bus

.. . x m i c i o i e , iriougTT one may be
convinced that the Republican party is
to be victorious and the machinery of
the government is to be run by compe-
tent hands, there must be no lessening
of the effort for that victory, no calm
contentment in its assurance. That
would be criminal. It is a duty to work
constantly for the election of William
McKialpj.—Springfield <&&&*.) Union.

If Republicans should call Mr. Bryan
a coward and a mischief-maker his
friends would denounce it as persecution.
But is it not cowardly and mischievous
for a man to seek office and self-promo-
tion by playing on the prejudices of the
people and in seeking to arouse the hate
of one class against another? Can the
nation ever return to prosperous and
peaceful times so long as the laboring
man hates his employer and the farmer
hates the business man? Prosperity can
exist only when there is mutual confi-
dence between the classes and between
the different sections of tbe country.

Can the West prosper while its honesty
and good sense is distrusted by the
East? Can the South prosper and en-
list the confidence of Eastern capital
while it arrays itself against the East
and demands a free-silver policy which
makes every bank hoard its money and
every capitalist hide his capital in a
safety vault? The laboring men may
crowd about Mr. Bryan in Chicago on
labor day. They may fight for the
little posies which are distributed among
them by Mr. Bryan's family, and the
Associated press may send out to the
readers of this country long and interest-
ing descriptions of these enthusiastic
demonstrations, but the mighty engine of
brain and thought which has created
Chicago and directed the development of
the great Northwest is afraid of this
shrewd agitator and of the little posies
which are distributed from his car.
When, before, in the history of the coun-
try, did any brave and manly statesman
seek to opon the door of opportunity to
himself by means which he knew w-ould
close it against the laborer whom he se-
duced with flattery and flowers? Would
it not be more manly and statesman-like
if Mr. Bryan -would seek to cool the fe-
ver of hate and incipient revolution
which is in Chicago, rather than to urge
it on? What does it signify, as a prom-
ise of better times, if fifty men or fifty
thousand men gather about the car and
struggle for a sight of the boy orator,
if every word he utters sends a thrill
of doubt into the business mind of Chi-
cago, and is a sign of impending evil?
The idle men of Chicago may believe
in Mr. Bryan, but what the country
needs is a man whom the busy men
believe in.

When the busy men of the country
believe in the President, his cabinet,
and his Congress, they will enlarge their
business and make room for others to
be busy, but when the busy men are
afraid of the President and his Con-
gress, then they will busy themselves in
making what they have already achieved
as secure as possible, without reaching
out and enlarging their operations.

Nebraska and Kansas need new popu-
lation and an enlargement of their local
industries to build up their home mar-
kets and give value to their property.
These things can come back to these
states only when confidence comes back
in the minds of such men as are able
to bring such things about. Eastern
farmers with money will not come to
these Western states to buy these mort-
gaged farms that are now being fore-
closed until the industries of the nation
are set in motion and the farmers' mar-
ket is restored. Can these who gather
around the Bryan car to receive the po-
sies, can they evolve a plan? Can they
furnish the mind force which must lead
the country out of this wilderness of
dispute and discord into which these
talking politicians have led us? Who
will the nation look to for the restora-
tion of its industrial enterprises when
this campaign is over? Will it look to
those who gather around the Bryan
car with shouts and demonstrations? Or
will it not appeal, as every nation al-
ways has and always will appeal, to
those who, with trained minds and cool
judgment, sit in the counting houses, to
direct with mind force the energies of
this country? The business men of Chi-
cago and of the other commercial centers
of the country believe in McKinley and
the men who are backing him, but they
don't believe in Bryan and the men
who urge free coinage in this campaign.
What does it avail for Senator Stewart
of Nevada to talk to the people of New
York and Pennsylvania, if the indus-
tries of New York and Pennsylvania
are dependent for direction upon the
business men of those states, and if
those business men are afraid of Sen-
ator Stewart and his 50-cent silver dol-
lar?

HAS MONEY APPRECIATED.

One of the Arguments Against the Gold
Standard Belated.

An argument that has been made in
opposition to the gold standard of value
takes this shape: Suppose a man en-
gaged in making boots and shoes bor-
rowed twenty years ago $10,000 to car-
ry on his business. At that time $10,-
000 would purchase 2000 pairs of shoes.
During the past twenty years the manu-
facturer has been laying up money with
which to pay off his debt, and has now
put aside the needed sum. But, before
paying it, he discovers that now the $10,-
000 which he borrowed in, say, 1876, in-
stead of buying only 2000 pairs of shoes,
will buy 4000 pairs, and he says to him-
self: "Is it right that I should, by put-
ting this sum into my creditor's hands,
give him an opportunity, at my expense,
to purchase twice as much as he could
before? My creditor should be content
with what would be equivalent to the
original loan—that is, the equal of the
price of 2000 pairs of shoes, or $5000—
for the advance in the purchasing power
of money that has taken place must rep-
resent an unwarrantable appreciation in
its exchangeable value, due to a contrac-
tion in the quantity of available gold."

The above, we say, is an example of
an argument that is frequently made,
and possesses some degree of plausi-
bility. As a matter of fact, there is
very little ground upon which to rest
such a plea. It is true that boots and
shoes have declined in value during the
last twenty years. It is somewhat diffi-
cult to say how much, because styles
have materially changed in the inter-
val. But, assuming that a change equiv-
alent to what we have referred to above
has taken place, in what way has it
been brotight about?

Those who know anything concerning
the boot and shoe business must be
aware that in the last twenty years
enormous improvements in production
have taken place, due to the introduc-
tion of various kinds of machinery and
the better organization of workshops.
This has enormously reduced the cost of
making shoes. This reduction in cost
has made itself evident in the market
price of shoes. But are those who pur-
chase shoes for their own or their fam-
ily's use to continue to pay the old price
of $5 a pair, when the shoes can be made
at half the price they could twenty years
ago? 'Even when sold at $2.50 a pair
trie manufacturer makes a handsome
profit, while the operatives in the fac-
tory earn considerably more per week
for their services than they did in 1876.
Under these circumstances are not the
consumers of boots and shoes to have
some benefit froni the reduction? Yet

$10,000 should now be paid $5000,
• at the end of twenty

could buy 4000 pairs of shoes instead I
2000 pairs of shoes for the irioncj
nally lent, let us sec how such a •
action would end. The creditor may p(;s.
sibly have been waiting for his n i
in order to invest it when he obtained it I
in the purchase of a piece of land. TWIMI-I
ty years ago there- was an opportunity ioj
obtain the house and land oi a sati
tory character for $10,000: but, in tlio•
majority of instances, to purchase
same house now, or one of an equally |
satisfactory character, it would be necen-
sary to pay not $10,000, but $12,000. or I
even $15,000; in other words, real estate,]
instead of contracting in value in the last
twenty years has constantly appreci
so that if the creditor is paid $10,000 iii
gold he cannot use it in the purcha
real estate in as satisfactory a man:.
he could at the time he first made ths
loan. If the debtor were to pay him
$5000 instead of $10,000, it would bo
on the basis of land values nothing less
than downright robbery.

Or. suppose, having grown old, the
creditor wishes to live on the income <>f
his $10,000. Twenty years ago he could
have safely invested it and received for
its use $000 a year. He cannot now
safely invest his money so as to obtain
more than $400 a year. Is this a rea-
son why he should be paid $5000 rather
than $10,000? If he uses the prin
instead of the interest as a mean
paying his expenses, he finds thai
rent costs him more than it did tv
years ago, the cook whom he hires, who
was content with $3.50 a week twenty
years ago, now wants $5; the chamber-
maid demnnds $4 n week, when twenty
years ago she had $3, and so on through
all the list of domestic service. In I
various directions, instead of having
greaterpurehasingpower $10,000has now
less purchasing power than it bail
in 1876. Clearly, under such circum-
stances, because, in consequence of im-
provements in productive machinery nnd
enormous reductions in the cost of I
portation, the prices either of shoi
wheat have been reduced, it does not
follow that there has been any real ap-
preciation in the purchasing "power of
money when one takes into account all
of the uses in the way of purchase that
are made of it.—Boston Herald.

THE ABKANSAS ELECTION.
An Analysis of the Figures Show

t ha t It was a Republican
Cain.

The morning after the state election
in Arkansas it was reported that the
Democratic majority in that state was
55,000, then the claim was made that
later returns showed it to be 65,000;
finally it was said to be 75,000.
official returns show, however, that the
total Democratic vote was only 91,124,
and after deducting 17,128 fusion Popu-
lists who cast their ballots for the Demo-
cratic candidate for governor, it was
only 73,990. This laughable ending to
an absurd boast illustrates the true .
ae.ter of all the statements and preten-
sions put forth by the Bryan party in
the present campaign. None of their
predictions will be found to contain any
larger element of truth than this, with
which they sought to break the effect of
the returns from Vermont.

The vote of Arkansas at each of the
last three elections is shown in the fol-
lowing table:

Parties.
I democratic
Populist
Eepublican
Prohibition

Total

1896.
91,124
13,989
35,836

742

141,091

1894.
74,809
24,541
26,085

1,551

126,986

1892.
90,115
31,117
33,644
1,310

156,186

Reduced to percentages of the total
vote cast at each of these elections, the
foregoing table assumes the following
form:

Parties.
Democratic
Populist
Republican
Prohibition

Total

1896.
G4.3
9.9

25.3
0.5

100.0

1894.
58.9
19.3
20.6

1.2

100.0

is: 12.
57.C
19.!
21.(

.8

100.Q

It will be observed that, in the four
years from 1892 to 189G, there was an
apparent increase in the Democratic
vote of 6.7 per cent. But it must be re-
membered that there was no fusion be-
tween Populists and Democrats in Ar-
kansas in 1892. Tne Populist vote fell
off, in four years, 17,128, or from 1!).'.)
to 9.9. Where did it go? It went to the
fusion candidate for governor in 1896.
Of the 91,124 votes cast for him, 78,-
096 were Democratic and 17,128 were
Populist. The purely Democratic vote
in 1896, instead of being 64.3 per cent,
was only 52.2 per cent, of the total
vote—a loss, in four years, of 5.4 per
cent.

On the other hand, the Republicans
gained 3.7 per cent, in four years. Their
gain in the last two years was 4.7 per
cent.

The combined Democratic and Populist
vote in 1892 was 77.5 per cent., in 1894
it was 78.2 per cent., and in 1890 it
was only 74.2 per cent, of the total vote.
It fell off 4 per cent, between 1894 and
1896.

These figures demonstrate that the Ar-
kansas election was in. fact a Repub-
lican gain.

The vote on Congressmen in the Unit-
ed States in 1894 was as follows: Re-
publican, 5,453.823, or 49 per cent.;
Democratic, 4,313,997, or 38.9 per cent.;
Populist, 1,313,219, or 11.1 per cent.
The combined vote of the Democrats
and Populists was 51 per cent, of the
total vote cast by these three parties.
The ratio of Democratic loss and Re-
publican gain in the state of Arkansas,
applied to the whole country, would give
the Republicans at least 53 per cent, in
November, 1896, or a popular majority
of 1,500,000 in a total vote of 12,000,-
000. It is more likely to be 60 per cent.,
or a popular majority of from 2,000,-
000 to 2,500,000.

Why Jiot a Yards t ick?
Mr. Bryan professes to believe that be-

cause the United States whipped Eng-
land in two wars it can therefore set up
a standard of value without regard t>>
England or the rest of the world. That
is a very shallow conclusion. There are
some things that even the mightiest na-
tion on earth cannot do. It cannot sus.
pend the law of gravitation. It cannot
make two and two five. It cannot main-
tain an independent standard measure
of value.

If the United States, according to Mr.
Bryan, can set up a 53-cent dollar as the
standard dollar and make all the rest
of the world accept it as such, why can-
not it set up an 18-inch yardstick
and mako that pass as a yard every-
where? If it were simply a matter of
government fiat, that might do. Con-
gress could declare that eighteen inches
made a yard just as appropriately as it
could declare that 53 cents make a dollar.
It would be just as easy for the Legis-
lature at Albany to create an 18-inch
yardstick and make it the standard yard-
stick for the state of New York as it
would be for the nation to declare that
a 53-cent dollar is the standard dollar
and must be accepted as such, regard-,
less of other nations. If every state can
have its own varying yardstick regard-
less of every other state, then the United
States can have its own 53-cent dollar
as a standard dollar, regardless of other
nations.—Syracuse (N. Y.) Post.

ine asFumpuon oi vnose who inn ice the
argument we stated a t first is tha t all
the benefit should go to the manufactur-
er, and that the drop in the market
price of shoes is due not to improve-
ments In machinery, administration and
the more effective utilization of labor,
bat to a contraction in the currency.

But if it could be made out to be hon-
est t ha t the creditor who had loaned

He Wants Too Much.
"Why shall not the silver miner have the

same privileges as the gold miner to send
his silver to the United States mints ami
have it coined into money If be choose to do
so?"—M. A., Kasota. Minn.

Because the gold mine owner has to
have his coined at its market price. His
gold is worth no more as coin than it
is as bullion. The silver mine owners
want to take an amount of silver that
will sell for only a half dollar, and have
it coined into a dollar. Do you think

Referred to Mr. Bryan.
Why should there be any particular

number of grains of silver in the dollar
which it is proposed to coin free? Why
not just take up an old chunk and stamp
it "$1"? It would take a mighty big
chunk to be intrinsically worth more
than that amount.—St. Louis Star.



of the Pennsylvania
Eailroad Visit Maj, Mc-

Kinley's Home.

ISECEIVE A HEARTY WELCOME,

II]
of
RS

•Major's Speech Arouses
thusiasm and is Loudly

Applauded

En-

I To the great delegation of employe,
|,f the Pennsylvania railroad that called

,poii him in Canton recently Maj. Mc-
iinlcy spoke as follows:
Where are represented in the dele-

tion? this afternoon men in the employ
Ipf the great Pennsylvania railroad com-
I•i-iny and workingmen and citizens from
I the'city of McKeesport, Pa. I remern-
llH.r with special pleasure the visit I
I made to that city two years ago today

the celebration of its 100th anniver-
sary. 1 remember to have had brought
I to my attention then the very romnrk-
Itible progress, industrial and otherwise,
hvliich had been made by that enterpris-
ing city in the first 100 years of its ex-
istence. I did not find everybody so well

Lnployed then as they had been during
,lu> previous two years, but I found
Sat industries giving employment to
thousands of workingmen which had
been built up under the Republican pol-

[ icy that had uninterrupted existence, for
more than a third of a century. (Great
applause.)

"I was glad to note among other things
i:i connection with that, city the establish-
ment of a tinplate works, one of the first,

I if not the first, ever established in the
I'liited States, giving employment to
hundreds of men and of hundreds more

; in other parts of the country, and the,
men, to whom this country is indebted
probably as much to as any other one for

I the establishment of that industry, is W.
C. Crouemeyer of your city. (Great ap-
plause.)

Prosperity of 1892.
"I am glad to meet and to greet the

citizens of McKeesport and wish for it a
return of that splendid prosperity which
ii pujoyed four years ago. (Tremen-
dous applause.) I am also glad to meet
io many of the men employed in the gen-
eral offices of the Pennsylvania lines west
df Pittsburg, here at my home, for I
have long known much of their efficiency
and fidelity. (Applause.) Considering
that they are but frail human beings like
the res1 of mankind nothing could surpass
the wonderful perfection, completeness
and safety of the system of railway man-
agement and operation which distin-
guishes this country above all others and
this road among the most conspicuous
fit' any in the country. (Great applause.)
In its advancement you have achieved
results that even in my boyhood would
have beeu considered magical.

"You have practically eliminated dis-
tance, subdued nature, and brought into
contact the uttermost ends of the world.
All with a skill, celerity and modest
pride that does you infinite credit. But,
busy business men that you are. I am
glad to see that you have not lost your
interest in public affairs and are deter-
mined to do all you can for wise and

t. conduct. Indeed, I do not think
that there was ever a time in the history
of our country when so many men were
interested in the rightful settlement of
public questions as this year. And no
class of your people are so much intere-'t-
ed iu their righteous settlement a.*> the
men who work for wages and salaries.
(Ureat appal Use and cries of "You are
all right.') Your zeal is more; commenda-
able and I thank you for it.

Laugh at Coercion.
"It has pleased me very much to ob-

serve that all along the line of the rail-
ways of this country the employes are
organizing, and I thank them for it.
(Applause and cries of "We don't need
thanks.") But I want to give you one
piece of advice. Don't use these great
organizations to coerce your employers
to vote the same ticket that you * do.
(Tremendous cheers and laughter, last-
ing several minutes.) And I also warn
you against any attempt to coerce the
officers of your company into voting the
Republican ticket. (Renewed cheers and
laughter and cries of 'Hurrah for Mc-
Kinley.')

"No body of men in the country >,as a
greater interest in the prosperity of the
United States, which they always do so
much to create and promote, than the
vast army of men in our wonderful
railroad services. No enterprises feel
depression more quickly than the rail-
roads—those grand arteries of commerce
and civilization, which have united, de-
veloped and transformed the globe.
(Cries 'That's right.') No agency "more
accurately registers the business of the
country than the railroads, and there is
none which has so miraculously ad-
vanced it. They connect the far West
with the extreme East; the remotest
North with the distant South, and con-
stantly traverse every intervening part
of our common country.

Railroads as Barometer*.
"Railroads measure by their traffic

and their tonnage the business condi-
tions of the cities, villages, counties and
states through which they pass. They
are unfailing barometers of every busi-
ness change, and have never yet failed
to meet every demand upon them, how-
ever sudden, perplexing, or great. They
ore constantly increasing their facilities,
their efficiency, and capacity, and in the
sharp competition of legitimate business
rivalry they have constantly, of their
own free volition, steadily reduced the
rates for both freight and passenger
traffic.

'"J hey not only register the domestic
trade of the country, but to a very
large degree the foreign trade, for with-
out their enterprise and liberality the
farmer would be deprived of any parti-
cipation in distant markets and the mer-
chants unable to offer their goods at
prices within the means of any of iheir
customers. Whatever wrongs they have
perpetrated, and in a system so great
and extensive doubtless there have been
some, in spite of their efforts to prevent
extortion rather than on account of
their purpose to prevent it, they are
now and always have l,ecu common cur-
riers and I believe that almost without
exception the aim of their managers is
to oblige and not impose upon the pub-
lic.

"No department of hitman industry in
the United States lias made greater* ad-
vancement in the last thirty years than
that which you represent. In 1865 the
number of miles of railroad in operation
in this country was 35,087. In 1887
150,000, and in 1893, 178,000 miles, but
1 believe we have not been building
many, if any. miles of railroad since
then. We have, at any rate, fully one-
i.all ot the railroads in the world.

Exceeds England's Traflic.
"The traffic of our railroads is greater

than that of any other country. A sin-
gle example will suffice to illustrate this
England is our acknowledged competitor!
end its foreign trade is tho greatest of
t ny country in the world. The vessel
tonnage entered and cleared in the for-
eign trade of London during 1890 was
13,480,700 tons, and of Liverpool 10941-
800 tons, a total for these two great
shipping ports of 24,442,586 tons. The
aggregate traffic on our railroads in our
domestic trade lor L801 was 704,398,409
or more tha.i twenty-nine times as great]

"I or what, therefore, should we chiefly
contend'.' Tie advancrment and protec-
t i o n of t h i s

< • ; • ! i

We Want You Bill McKinley, Yes We Do.
Copyright, 1896, by P. W. Blaokmer, Chicago. Price, 10 Cents. Words and Music by PHILIP WINGATE.
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mu - sic in the air, We want you Bill Me - Kin-ley,yes we do. (You bet we do!)
need a change of "air," We want you Bill Me - Kin-ley,yes we do.

chant marine as to give us greater ad-
vantage in the commerce of the high
seas. We will neglect neither, but by a
wise protective tariff and reciprocity sys-
tem increase both. [Great cheering.]

Increase Under Protection.
"The Pennsylvania lines in 18G5 had

a freight traffic of 2,555,706 tons, and
in 1887 of more than 30,000,000, a rate
of increase under the beneficent and un-
disturbed policy of the Republican party
of more than 1100 per cent. (Great ap-
plause.) So with the other great rail-
way system, the Now York Central
showing a rate of increase of 700 per
cent, and the Eric 500 in the same peri-
od. All steadily advanced, and kept full
pace with the increased prosperity of
the country. This is the system, this
policy of protection, this governmental
policy, which we must again restore in
the United States of America. (Cheers
mil cries of "Hurrah for Mclviuley.")
Will not the votes of the progressive
and industrious railroad men be cast
that way? (Great applause and cries of
"Yes, yes.") In 1895 the traffic of the
Pennsylvania road had reached the enor-
mous volume of 37,120,747 tons, but I
observe that while it was enabled to em-
ploy 873,000 operatives in 1893 it had
aut 749,000 at work in 1895. You know
h i e r than I can tell you that it was
loor business that caused this army of

124,000 to be no longer employed, and
that it was poor business that caused a
reduction rather than an advance of
wages. (Cries of "That's right.")

"The great manufactories, the mines,
and the farms were not 'running on full
capacity,' and the railroads in conse-
quence, were not doing as much or as
irofitable business as they ought to have
Mia doing. Which policy do you like
jest, the old or the new? (Loud cries of
'We want the Republican policy.") De-

cide this question for yourselves and
then vote that way. (Cries of "We will
vote all right.")

Worse than Free Trade.
"Your spokesman has made an able

ind excellent argument, against the pol-
cy of the free coinage of silver as it af-
:ects your business, and I need not at-
empt to enlarge upon it. Free silver
vould prove equally as disastrous—aye,
jven more disastrous—than free trade
las proven to the people of the United
States. (Cries "We have had enough of
hat.") We want neither free silver nor
'ree trade in the United States, and I
mow that men so familiar with home
msiness methods as yourselves will not
>e affected by the false theories of this
atest delusion of dishonest finance.
Cries of "We are for sound money ev-

ery time.")
"1 thank you, gentlemen of Pe.nnsyl-

ania, representing every branch and de-
lartment of industry, for the call which
•ou have made upon me here today, and

thank you for your messages, gracious
nessages, which you have brought, that
ou will stand this year for American
lonor, American public faith, American
prosperity and the full employment of ev-
ery idle man in the United States. (Tre-
mendous enthusiasm.)

"What we want in this country is a
nil 100-cent dollar (renewed cheering),

and then we want, after that, the free
opportunity to earn it.

"1 thank you for this call, and it will
give me great pleasure to meet each one

£ you and shake you by the hand."

. profec-
pmest ic traffic or its pra; -

^ | _ !
- • • i . . i t '

io ;.!i:ill Ke"!"!7TeT"s ' oee:,,l
traffic. Wu9 lever the property of this
country is blighted the railroad'; of the
country arc the first to feel it. [Cries of
'Thai's light.'] If products are not: car-
ried by railroad transportation there is
no employment demanded for the opera-
fives on railroad lines.

"Let us seek to lirst increase trade at
home and gradually so improve our mer-

The Ravin ' of Bryan.

Once upon a midnight dreary, as T
pondered, weak and weary, in a state
if August stupor on uiy quiet chamber
door; while I drowsed there, on the
light air, came a voice from out the
Somewhere, penetrating, sUence-break-
ng, shaking all my chamber floor.
Twas The Bryan, William Bryan, shak-
ng thus my chamber floor—talking, talk-
ng evermore.
"Bryan," said I, quite emphatic, "Pop-

lliat or Democratic, whether Fate or sil-
ver miners sent thee to my chamber
loor; dost tlnm think that I am daunt-
'i\ at thy red Sag, ever Haunted, o'er
his land by silver haunted? Tell me
ruly, I implore—is there money in it for
on? Tell me—fell me, 1 implore."
"Bryan," said I, "thing of talking,

v}ia through West and Blast is stalking—
i.v the rhetoric that tiiou lovest, by (he
alk thou dost adore—tell this land with
inrties laden if within that distant
\idenn which you promise us, prosperi-
y, like silver, is galore—will our money
ie more p we work eight hours
>r twenty Bryan, William Bry-
111—will our hard times thrn be o'er?"
[>id he answer? Nevermi

And lirynir, h M W J , .s
the day and darkness dreary, ' still is
talking, talking nonsense, never nation
heard before; pours his fallacies outflow-
Ing as he travels, eastward going, o'er
the waste of Western prairies to the
wave-washed Jersey shore, in a grand,
triumphal progress to the open white
hoc.se door. Will he enter? Nevermore.
— Glena Falls Times

WHY P R I M E LOW.
Decline in Agricultural Trade

Under the Present Tar-
iff Law,

FARMER'S MARKET CURTAILED.

Idle Mills and Not Idle Mines Have
Caused the Husbandman's

Woes.

The farmer's market is at home. If
his prices are now below the average
it is because his home market is a poor
one. In it he sells two-thirds of his
wheat, 07 per cent, of his corn and nine-
tenths of his meat and pork, nearly a
third of his cotton, a quarter of his to-
bacco, and practically all of his hay,
wool, fruit, fowl and dairy products.
Farm prices, as a whole, and taken
decade by decade, fall when the supply
all over the world is increased; but a
fall below the average, such as exists
now, is due and due solely to a poor
home market.

How poor this market is now, because
of the Wilson tariff and of currency agi-
tation, few farmers realize. See first
what this market is. The farmer sells
to those that work off of the farm. In
1890, and the number has not very
greatly altered, the workers off of the
farm were these:
Trade and transportation 3,325,982
Manufacturing and mechanical.... 6,091.669
Mining and fishing 629,098
Professions 947,723
Domestic and personal 4,300,5UU

14,354,958
On the farm, in the dairy and on the

stock range there are 8,384,112 persons.
These sell to the other 14,354,958 at
work. This is the home market. If
these 14,354,958 persons are at work the
farmer's market is good. If not, not.

Are they at work? Take trade and
transportation. In 1894 the interstate
commerce commission found that U3,-
994 persoms on railroads had lost their
places. T'ne railroads employed in 1S0O
749,301 persons, one-quarter of those in
trade and transportation. If the rail-
roads have 93,994 persons out of work
the express, telegraph and telephone
companies, hackmen and carters, clerks,
copyists and mercantile men, bankers,
brokers and business men have at
least as many out of work. They prob-
ably have more. This makes at the
railroad rate for the unemployed, and
this is known by count and not by
guojss, 372,000 persons out of work. As-
sume four persons to the one employed,
a low average, and there is 1,500,000
of population with the breadwinner out
of work in trade and transportation.

In manufacturing and mechanical
trades the facts are known as to two—
cotton and wool. In the cotton mills
in 3Si)0, 173,038 persons were employed.
Today, out of 14,000,000 spindles,
6,000,000 are idle and nearly all the rest
are on half time. This means that
120,000 cotton operatives are idle. In
wool, 10 per cent, of the mills are at
work—the tesi being the consumpLton
of wool in August. Out of 135,580
persons in hosiery, wool and carpet
mills in 1890 there are today 81,000
idle. This is a matter of weekly re-
turns. In all, in cot Ion and wool, there
are idle 301,000 persons and many
have been idle half the last year. These
represent a population of 804,000 whose
breadwinners are idle.

This is not all. Deduct from manu-
factures the 308,638 persons employed
in cotton and wool and there are left 4,-
783,031 persons in other manufactures.
These are 110 better off than cotton and
wool in many trades. If in 308,638
persons in cotton and wool we know
that 201,000 are idle, or two-thirds, it
is a low estimate that one-third, or 1,-
500,000, are out of work or on short
time in the other trades. In mining and
fishing the amount, now employed does
not greatly vary from 1890, though
prices and wages are low; but taking

a population of 8,000,000 which is de-
pendent upon them.

Now with this number out of work in
these lines think how many must be out
of work or on reduced pay iu the pro-
fessions, 947,723 in number, and in do-
mestic and personal service1—barbers,
waiters, house servants and so on—in
all 4,360,506 persons; In all, these are
here 5.308,229. How much their em-
ployment is reduced one cannot say; but
there is here a large reduction in con-
sumption. We are not guessing in this
article, so we make no estimate; but
the number is large. There is at least
another 1,000,000 of population in do-
mestic and personal service and the pro-
fessions on short commons.

Taking these facts, can anyone doubt
thai in all between 8,000,000 and 9,000,-
000 people in the country have had their
capacity to buy reduced by the disorgan-
ization of business due to tariff agitation
and to an unstable currency? Since
they could not buy prices have fallen,
and with falling prices come hard times
and no market for the farmer. Is there
proof of no market? Rather. In 1892
the United States consumed 386,000,000
bushels of wheat and 2.000,000.000 bush-
els of corn. In 1895 the consumption
of wheat had fallen to 315,000,000 bush-
els and of corn to 1,200.000.000 bushels.
There were at least 4,000.000 more peo-
ple in the country, but they used 70,000,-
000 bushels less of wheat and 800,000.-
000 less of corn. This was true of all
agricultural products.

Is it not as plain as a furrow in a
newly-plowed pasture that the farmer is
suffering from idle mills and not from
idle mints? He does not want more
free silver. He wants less free trade.
Revise the tariff, restore protection and
create confidence by maintaining the ex-
isting gold standard, and this 8,000,000
to 9,000,000 of population who are on
short supplies will be again buying the
farmer's products and advancing his
prices.—Philadelphia Press.

A PRACTICAL VIEW.

mechanical industries and this is our
showing:
Railroads. 03,000
Other trade and transportation... . 279,000
Cotton nnd wool 201,000
Other mauulucture and mechanical.1,500,000

"What tlio Country Xeotts is Not More
Money but More Business.

It is estimated that 60 per cent, of
the full force of factory hands are out
of employment at this time. The panic
brought <m by "tariff reform" is pri-
marily responsible for this unprecedent-
ed contraction of the labor market. The
free-coinage agitation has lately had the
effect to make a bad situation deplorably
worse. Some of the men thrown out of
work seem to think that relief will come
only by opening the mints for the free
and unlimited coinage of silver. Bryan
makes this assertion.

If the menace of free coinage intensi-
fies the paralysis in the industrial world,
what must its realization be?

Manufacturers as well as workingmen
want good times. Their prosperity is
essential to the welfare of labor. Their
judgment as to the conditions necessary
to a return of prosperity is likely to be
sound. They now feel the effect of a
stoppage of orders. They are in a
position to know the cause and the reme-
dy. If producers and business men
in general believed that the silver stand-
ard would promote their interests, they
would favor it. If they believe that
it would not promote their interests, bn1
prove disastrous, certainly their convic-
tion should have much weight with all
worlringmen whose well-in ing is abso-
lutely dependent upon the activity of in-
dustries and business.

What the country needs is not more
money but more business to bring out
the money. We have as great a volume
of. money today, outside of the Treas-
ury, as we had in 1889-92. But it has
been driven into hiding by the blunder
of 181)2 nnd subsequent blunders worse
than crimes, and is now locked fai 1 by
an insane effort to lower the standard
of value, pull down the public credit and
plunge the country into a morass of re-
pudiation and dishonor.

To get the money out once more, con-
ditions must be restored which will in-
vite Investment, stimulate industries,
open all the factories, infuse the mani-
fold branches of manufacture, trade
and commerce with confidence and
energy and enterprise. From the pres-
ent situation the demoralizing result of
the success of I'.ryanism can be fore-
Been. The result to the business com-
munity, and therefore to the working
people, of the election of McKinley is
no less apparent. It will be plainly
manifest the next day after the Story
of the <'lection is told, in a general res-
toration of confidence and revival of
business.

" " i n o n t , o f ̂  cini_iloj-n_ieri_i

AN IDYL Or FIVE SUMMERS.

2,073,000
Here are 2,073,000 out of work, with

has been impressed by the free coinage
cry should carefully consider the prob-
ability that in the event of flic adop-
tion of the silver standard 50-cent dol-
lars will be harder to get than full dol-
lars arc now, whereas if sound condi-
tions are re-established full dollars will
be as easy to get as they were in 1880-
92.—Cincinnati Times-Star

"Wot's all the liloomln' racket?" said
Bryan-on-parade.

"The mills are running double time," the
horny-handed said.

"Why do the mills run night and day?" said
Bryan-on-parade.

"Because McKmley and his bill have made
a heavy trade."

Then Bryaa lie looked solemn, the horny-
banded smiled.

The office-seeker winked a wink, the Brit-
ishers looked wild,

And they put their heads together, and the
voters they beguiled

To swipe McKinley and Protective Tariff.

1893.
"Wot's all the bloomln' racket?" said

Bryan-on-parade.
"They've shut the bloody mill down," tlie

homey-banded said.
"Why have they shut the mill down?" said

Bryan-on-parade.
"AH on account of you, old man, and your

bloomln1 old Free Trade."
Then Bryan lie looked weary, and the

horny-handed mad,
The congressmen looked scary, and the

Britishers looked glad,
And the voters they looked anxious, an<il all

because they had
Helped swipe McKiuley and Protective

Tariff.

1S94.
"Where's nil the people rushin' to?" said

Hryan-on-parade.
"They're breakin' for the savings bank,"

the banker sadly said.
"Wot are they rushin' there for?" said

Bryan-on-parade.
"To grab their money out, because you've

given them Free Trade."
Then Bryan he looked puzzled, and the

banker he looked blue,
And the treasury went empty, and the pub-

lic debt it grew,
And tlie people swore they'd be content If

once again they knew
McKinley and bis good Protective Tariff.

1895.
"Wot's nil tlie blooinin' racket?" said

Bryan-on-parade,
"We're sellln' wool for 10 cents," the stur-

dy farmer said.
"Why won't it. bring much more than tnat?"

said ]iryan-on-parade.
"Because it's in the free list in your beastly

old Free Trade."
Then Bryan looked astonished, and the

farmer lie looked beat,
For lie could get but 50 cents for sixty

pounds of wheat.
And he vowed re never more would help

the Democrats to beat
McKinley and bis high Protective Tariff.

1888.
"Wot's ali the bloomln' racket?" said

Bryan-on-parade.
"The people's got enough Free Trade," the

horney-handed said.
"Why have they got enough Free Trade?"

said Bryan-on-parade.
"Because that they ain't got no work, since

you have got Free Trade."
Then Bryan stroked his pockctbook, the

in Itlsh hugged their gold.
The voters counted up the lies the Demo-

crats hail told,
And swore they'd have another deal, and

have again the old
McKinley and his high Protective Tariff.

WHERE 3RYAN HAS SPOKEN.
Mr. Bryan is lamentably lacking in

the logic which is necessary to impress
upon a thinking mind tlie truth of the
free coinage theory.—Erie (1'a.) Herald.

If Mr. Bryan is entitled to considera-
tion for anything it is for oratory. He
does not offer argument and never backs
an assertion with a fact. When even
his oratorical efforts are simply stage
properties, he shrinks very far from the
proportions of a great man.—Buffalo
News.
Backward, turn backward, O Bill, in thy

flight,
And make us a bow ere you vanish from

sight!
Drop us some nuggets of free coinage lore,
For fear that you'll never come back any

more!

Again let us hear that mellifluous voice,
And In high-sounding similes once more re-

joice ;
Lot second-hand metaphors loose on the

wind,
With shattered quotation marks floating be-

hind!

Refresh our dull brains with the spray of
I hy wit,

Ere the home of the ponderous gold bug you
quit;

Uncoil OS .1 strand of the silvery sheen
From the swift-buzzing loom of thy think-

tank machine.

Westward, then westward, O Bill, take thy
Bight,

And as 'neath the horizon you vanish from
Bight,

What though we're abandoned to darkness
anil gloom,

Chase after thy fast-fading, frost-bitten
boom! •,. York Sun.

Mr. Bryan nnd his followers arc "con-
snirato • ing to annihilate nearly

if' fJUiillyi " j r t f i ' '

he attempts to bulldoze them. Such
tactics are those of a third-rate dema-
gogue who does not give those who lis-
ten to him credit for the possession of
even ordinary intelligence.—Albany (N.
Y.) Express.

THE "BOX ORATOR."

Oh, have you heard of the famous Boy
From the far Nebraskan lea.

Whose tongue is poised on a silver point
And wags right merrily.

When he mounts his loag-eared hobby-
horse.

Free coinage, and all that,
Great Scott! but oh, how the numbers flow,

While he whoops it through his hat—
Tbis Orator of the Platte.

From the stricken land of "waving corn"
The Boy and h:s boomlet c

To the City of Wind where Altgeld reigns,
And the streets arc paved with booms.

One magic swoop of his silvery voice
Lays Bland and Unc' Hod flat;

Alas' what show has a hayseed now
With a Boy who talks through his hat—

With the Orator of the PlatteV

He gives them the silver cure-all straight,
And his voice lakes ;i mournful tone,

While he pictures the new Helena's isle
And the "little Na-po-le-oa."

The audience how) till their throttles crack
At comparisons so pat.

And the Dedham "pop" makes a wonderful
flop,

While the Boy talks through his hat—
This Orator of the l'latte.

They hail him a sunflower from the plains
By the cyclone of fortune blown,

But the "goldbugs" will teach him a trick
or two

Ere his panties are outgrown.
November days will prove long and drear

To many a Democrat.
But especially so to this crude Cicero

Who is blustering through his hat—
This Orator of the Platte.

—Ware River News.

KEEP INTACT THE NATION'S FAITH.
Mine eyes have seeu the rising of the great'

McKinley host.
From Atlantic's shore 'tis swelling to the

far Pacific- coast.
On its myriad tossing banners is inscribed

the patriot boast.
"We'll protect our land from demagogue

and spoiler!"

No "crown of thorns" is needed to advance
this sacred cause,

No "cross of gold" is raised aloft to win
the mob's applause.

These serried ranks depend on truth and
nature's changeless laws

To redeem the land and elevate the toiler.

Protection's beacon fires Illume the country
far and wide,

The patriot's torch is lighted, and no silver
cloud can hide

The swelling of the human sea, the rolling
of the tide

That bears protection's champion on to
glory.

The whispering pines of Maine have sent
the message to the West

And California, listening, has bowed Ler
golden crest

To him who claims for workingmen the
first rewaid and best

And deceives them not with rainbow
pledge and story.

All hail the soldier statesman, base repu-
diation's t'oc!

All hail his valiant followers, who forth to
battle go.

To fight 'gainst fraud and folly, for sur-
eo.tse of human woe

And 10 keep intact the nation's faith amd
glory! —Harold Leach.

San Francisco, Aug 5.

Bffl YOUR LIFE.

See the bloated silver barons
With a multitude of mini

They care not for the workingman
So that their dollar shines;

They are'howling for free silver,
They've enlisted for the strife.

And they're all against McKinley,
Bet your life.

There's another set of roosters
Who are always on the flop;

Today they're Democratic,
And tomorrow IH'inopop;

You will lind 1 hem on the corners
Talking like a scolding wife,

And they're all against McKiuley,
Bet your life.

There's the mighty hobo army
Swarming every country way,

Beneath the old and shady tree
They snore the livelong day,

With schemes for getting rid of work
Their brains are always rife,

And they're all for Billy Bryan,
Bet your life.

There's the sober man of business
And the fanner by his fence,

They want an honest dollar
That is worth 0110 hundred cents;

You'll find them by the thousands now
Where polities are rife.

And they're talking for McKinley,
Bet your life.

bne-nai
existing $430,000,000 of silver dollars
and the $1,120,000,000 of paper cur-
rency. Mr. Bryan may for a time mis-
lead the unthinking by distorting the
remarks of Mr. Carlisle, but the truth
is bound to overtake him.—Buffalo
Courier.

First he "jollies" his hearers and then

TimoxruH i n s U A T T K .

The People Must Learn that Gov-
ernment Fiat Cannot

Make Money;

MEANING OF THIS CAMPAIGN,

With Nations as With Individuals,
Honesty is Always the Best

Policy.

We must first educate ourselves. We
are already grounded in right principles.
But we want more earnestness, more
moral courage, a higher sense of respon-
sibility, a truer appreciation of the tre-
mendous gravity of this crisis. We
want more real and lasting enthusiasm—
a deeper and grander consecration to the
high mission which is before us. If
we have a just conception of this na-
tional exigency and of our opportunity,
we shall prosecute our work wifh In-
creased fervor and power. Let us dedi-
cate ourselves with renewed zeal to this
campaign of education.

We must educate the people in ele-
mental principles. We must educate
them to understand that we cannot have
two standards of value any more than
two standards of weight or length. In
our modern civilization the function of
money as a measure of value is even
more important than its function as a
medium of exchange. Our exchanges
aggregate sixty thousand millions a year,
but our money in circulation is only fif-
teen hundred millions. The bulk of the
exchanges is effected with checks and
other instruments of credit. But though
money itself is not exchanged all ex-
changes are measured in the dollar unit
of value, and the security and safety of
the whole volume depend ou the integri-
ty of that dollar unit, just as the safety
of every sale of cloth depends on the in-
tegrity of the yard unit. You can make
a yardstick of wood or of ivory, but they
must have the same length. You can
make a dollar of gold or silver, but they
nmsf. have the same value. You sell
cloth and measure the amount in dollars;
and whether you measure in half-yards
called yards or in 50-cent dojlars called
100-cent dollars, the transaction is equal-
ly fraudulent and dishonest. Our exist-
ing standard of value is the 100-cent gold
dollar; free silver coinage would make
our standard the 50-cent silver dollar,
and that is the reason why it would be
a crime of repudiation, dishonor and dis-

We must educate the people that
government fiat cannot make money.
The government stamp weighs and cer-
tifies, but does not create. Money is of
two kinds, real money and representa-
tive money. Real money has intrinsic
value equal to its face. Representative
money is a promise to redeem in real
money. The gold dollar is real money
because it is worth 100 cents whether
coined or melted. The paper dollar i3
representative money because it is sim-
p.'y a promise to redeem in a real dollar.
Its value is not in the stamp, but in the
fact that the stamps pledges a real
dollar behind it. The present silver
dollar is nartly real and partly repre-
sentative It has fifty-two cents worth
of value, and ioifny-eight cents worth
o f faith—faith that the government will
fulfill its pledge of keeping it at parity
with gold. The proposed silver dollar
under free coinage would be neither
real nor representative. It could not
«;iy even with the paper dollar, "I know
that my redeemer liveth," for there
would be no redemption; and without re-
demption its value would sink to its
bullion value of fifty-two cents. We
want neither cheap dollars nor cheap
men nor C&fi*? presidents.

We must educate the people that po-
lit'ienl independence is one thing anil in-
dependence of (he laws of trade and na-
ture is another. The most puerile and
grotesque idea <-f«n in the. boy orator
fs his repeated and pet notion hat be-
cause this country d<-<-larod_political in-
dependence of Europe- in lub it attght
to declare an independent moiiet.i.j
VH,lard in 1S96- H- S|ems *> ^

t h 7 . t we ought to have a distinct Ameri-
can .measure .if value because we; have
a distinct American measure ot liberty.
Wei we can iiave- American geography

because <»»'' rivers i !1) '! "> f )"» t a. i l i s a n , d

' fields with fln-u- rich harvests
own: but we cannot have an

ii arithmetic because - and -
ake 5 and 50 does irQt make 100
litcd States any more than in

iurooe. We can have an American po-
litical economy, because political econ-
omy is parti;- a matter ot condition^•; "
our condition.* are different from th * '
of Europe; but we cannot have a/1

American algebra because algebra is
not an experimental but an exact sci-

ln algebra X represents the un-
known quantity, and thus it represents
Bryan alter the e l e c t s and not even the
X rays will be able to .disclose his scat-
tered' and shadowy remains A distinct
American measure of value! Why not
have a dislinct American measure ot
]en<'th'.' Why not not have an American
•vard-stlck different in length from the
English yard-slick? This talk of »u in-
cTe'.ondont measure shows a callow and
S l o w nrud. Do we not want com-
mercial relations with Europe? Do.vve
not seek to extend oitjr trade? Then
why do we apt want a common medium

\mericvu
do not i

Burooe.

There was a young man from the Platte,
Who came here to talk through his hntte,

But when he got talking
The people went Walking,

And he wondered just where he was atte.
—Neiv York Tribune.

u ami beyond all we must edit-
e t'.e people Ciat national honesty and

individual lu.nesf-.j- are the best policy.
Nations and individuals cannot close out
with the world on one transaction and
emit They must keep up the account,
and'for every act of trnud they will pay
double the next time. We must educate
the people that there is a legitimate
Americanism under which we defend
what we have that is ssund and tortend
,vhat we have not and don't want We
ar t againsl the omia:ra+ioii of good gold
and the immigration of bad blood A\ e
a"e against the outflow of good circulation
and the inflow of bad citizenship.
We find communism, revolution and an-
nrchv no '"ore attractive a.id no loss dan-
gerous w-l'cn urged by th\e rhetoric of
Brvan thatt when enforced by the bomb
of Altgeld or the pitchfork of Tillman.
We must tcavh the increasing lesson of
patriotism and" ridicule, and nnw: educate
the people to maintain the national honor
•is sacredly as t'iiey maintained nie na-
tional life.' mid to be no more rt'iW.v m
189(3 to cut iu two the standard of value
which is the basis and measure, at all
business security than they were m 1801
t 0 , „, in two the Union which is the ba-
sis and measure of our national greatness
ami glory.

We are met ai the home of the great
patriot an.! statesman, the boy soldier
and the man orator and leader, who by
an unerring choice is fitly made the
standard-bearer in this second mighty
battle for national safety and welfare.
Let us go from his enkindling presence
and bis glowing words with fresh, inspira-
tion ami renewed strength for the cam-
paign of education.—Sptech of Charles
Emory Smith before the Ohio Editorial
association at Canton, .September 8, 1896.

The business men as a rule in the towns
of Nebraska are for McKinley and sound
money. The business m.m of Iowa are
for M.cKinley and sound money. The
business men of Kansas ••ire for McKin-
ley and sound money. The business men
of the entire nation are so nearly unani-
mous for McKinley, that The popocrat
candidate constantly appeals to what he

"the masses," and tries to unite
them against tlie business imui. Now,
why are the business men of tlie United
States so nearly unanimous for McKin-
ley'.' Is it because they are dishonest and
wicked and ilesir. IJ the country?

so weak in judgment that Iliey can bo
fooled into a policy that is bad, that is
unsafe and that will ultimately bring
more disaster than we now have'.' Or is
it not rather that because the best judg-
ment and ripest experience is in tlie
business mind, and to that mind liryau-

1 ism and free coinage is dangerous?



A Leader Who is Great Enough
to Meet the Emergencies

• of the Hour.

HAS RISEN TO THE OCCASION.

Proof that the Confidence Reposed
in Him Has Not Been

Misplaced.

No feature of the present campaign has
been more gratifying than the unmis-
takable growth of Maj. McKinley to-
ward tlie realization of those qualities
of comprehensive statesmanship the
American people have a right to demand
In their chief magistrate. What the re-
sponsibilities of office within our memory
have done for Presidents Lincoln, Grant;
Hayes, Arthur, Cleveland and Harrison
the mere candidacy for the presidency
has already accomplished for William
McKinley. AVben he was nominated
last June it was as the representative of
a party. His name was then almost
exclusively identified in the popular mind
with the tariff issue. He stood before
the country as the sponsor for the Mc-
Kinley tariff act and within the Re-
publican party by the strength of the
protection sentiment he bore down all
opposition.

But the adoption of the Chicago plat-
form and the nomination of William J.
Bryan by the Democrats practically
eliminated the tariff from the present
campaign. The necessity for a revenue-
producing tariff remains, but the supreme
issue was changed to sound money versus
a debased currency, national honor versus
repudiation, constitutional law and gov-
ernment versus sectionalism and an at-
tack uiwn the federal courts. Upon
tlie.se questions Mr. McKinley's record
was almost unknown, except as his views
could be inferred from his general char-
acter. Those who knew the man were
confident that he would meet them.
Three months of almost constant speech-
nuikiug from the porch of his modest
Canton Tionie has more than justified
that confidence.

Just as Abraham Lincoln rose to the
occasion and became the standard bearer
of liberty and union in 1800, so William
McKinley has confronted the situation in
1896 and justifies his selection as the
champion of sound money, national mor-
als and constitutional order in the crisis
of today. There has been a steady de-
velopment along the lines of true politi-
cal leadership noticeable in each succes-
sive speech made by Mr. McKinley since
the day of his nomination. From being
the candidate of a party he has risen to
the higher plane of national patriotism.
Today he assumes more than ever the
grave responsibility of standing for the
country against the assaults of financial
heresy, sectionalism and disorder. As
Lincoln confronted the power of slavery
and the spirit of secession so Mi-. McKin-
ley confronts the attacks upon the na-
tion's currency and constitution.

Last Saturday, in replying to the ad-
dress of a delegation of Democrats from
Chicago, Mr. McKinley gave a striking
instance of how completely the candidate
of a party was lost in the statesmanship
of a patriot in a national crisis. He
showed that he had taken to heart tin"
words of Gov. Morris he quoted:
"Let vis forget party and think of our
country." He welcomed his visitors "as
patriotic citizens associated in this great
contest for the triumph of law and order,
for national honor and private honesty.''
He brought out with striking clearness
the fact that one reason for the low price
of wheat, which inclines the farmers to
run after the silver delusion, was that
the consumption of wheat per capita in
1895 was 25 per cent, less than in 1892
and sententiously remarked: "It is tha
decrease of consumption and the increase
of competitors—not the suspension of tha
coinage of silver—that accounts in part
for the low price of wheat today." There-
upon he added: "We cannot make prices,
but we can provide that all prices shall
be paid in full dollars, worth 100 cents."

In all the qualities of dignity, wisdom
nnd perspicuity of statement that go to
justify public confidence William McKin-
ley has shown himself worthy of tho
suffrages of the people and they are not
likely to make any mistake next Novem-
ber.—Chicago Post.

THEY WA^T M'KINLEY.

IT DAWNS UPON HIM.

Eighty Per Cent, of the Illinois
Skilled Laborers will Vote

for Him.
The poll of the employes of mills, fac-

tories and railway shops in Illinois cities
and towns taken by the correspondents
of the Tribune adds confirmatory testi-
mony to the many evidences already
supplied by this paper to establish the
proposition that at least 80 per cent, of
the skilled labor ia this state is for Mc-
Kinley.

When a poll of the Crane Elevator
•works ia this city, taken by means of
a secret ballot, showed that' over 1000
employes were for McKinley and only
US) were for Bryan, even the most op-
timistic shook their heads incredulously.
Secret ballots taken in the various rail-
way shops and other manufacturing es-
tablishments in Chicago, the results of
which have been published in the Times-
Herald, indicated a condition of political
sentiment equally gratifying to the
friends of soiyad money and protection.

With such a preponderance of senti-
ment favorable to McKinley among Chi-
cago shop men it was easy to prognosti-
cate results in November, provided the
favorable showing was maintained in
the factories and shops in other parts of
the state.. That the percentage of Mc-
Kinley adherents is more than sustained
in other towns is shown by the canvass
of 13,182 employes in all grades of pro-
ductive industry.

Out of the 13,128 employes in the
nineteen towns canvassed 10,917 declared
themselves for McKinley, 1881 are for
Bryati and 384 are scattered between
Palmer and Levering or are noncom-
mittal.

The most significant showing is made
by the railway shops. At Aurora, where
is headquarters for the Chicago division
of the Burlington road, 505 employes in
the Burlington shops voted for McKin-
ley, while only 77 expressed a prefer-
ence for Bryan. In the Burlington
shops at Galesburg 425 ment voted for
McKinley and 29 for Bryan. Of the
Burlington engineers 275 are for Mc-
Kinley and 29 for Bryan; of Burlington
trainmen 525 are for McKinley and 25
for Bryan; of trackmen 125 are for
McKinley and 25 for Bryan. The totals
among Burlington railway employes, so
far canvassed, are: McKinley, 1935;
Bryan, 181, giving the sound money can-
didate a clean majority of 1754.

Other equally significant results fire
those obtained in the Elgin watch fac-
tory, Joliet Steel works ami the big fur-
niture factories at Kocklord. Out of
800 skilled mechanics employed in the
Elgin watch factory 755 voted for Mc-
Kinley, while only 8 expressed a prefer-
ence for the free-silver candidate, and
87 are yet undecided. Bryan, therefore,
gets just 1 per cent, of the vote east
by the watchmakers. At the Illinois
Steel company's works at Joliet, Mc-
Kinley has 969 votes, Bryan 10(1, while
25 are classed as doubtful. No indus-
tries have suffered mure heavily from
the industrial depression incident to
throe years -of the Gorman tariff and

furniture factories located at Rockford.
Many of them are owned and operated
by Swedish-Americans and are splendid
monuments to the genius and business
enterprise of this nationality. Some of
the factories are closed, waiting for the
dawn of McKinley prosperity, while oth-
ers are running with greatly decreased
V s . A. canvass of the employes of

The Blacksmith (wearily): " If It Doesn't Heat Up Pretty Soon I Shall Begin to Suspect There's Something Wrong with the Bellows."
—Trom Chicago Inter-Ocean.

four factories that are running gives
McKinley 271 votes and Bryan 22 votes.

The industries canvassed represent a
high grade of intelligent skilled labor.
Tiie expression of political preference was
secured by means of secret ballots in
which it was impossible for foremen, su-
perintendents or employes to know bow
any man voted. To cry "intimidation"
or "coercion" to these men would be
resented as an unpardonable affront to
their intelligence and self-respect.

No further proof is needed to demon-
strate the fact that nearly 90 per cent, of
the skilled labor of Illinois is for Mc-
Kinley, sound money and protection.—
Chicago Times-Herald.

WOULD MENACE EDUCATION.

Free Coinage of Silver Would Cut College
Endowments iu Two.

Children of Western farmers, says the
Chicago Times-Herald, children of busi-
ness men from all parts of the Middle
states and the West, who attend the
great universities and colleges of their
home states and those in the East would,
it is declared by educators, suffer ma-
terially by the election of Mr. Bryan.
The triumph of free silver, by all ad-
vices at hand, would mean a serious
blow to the cause of university and col-
lege education.

Northwestern university, Cornell, the
University of Wisconsin, the University
of Michigan and other prominent institu-
tions of learning jive voice to their fears
as to what free silver would do with the
magnificent endowments they have re-
ceived in the past from patrons who be-
lieved that the United States would al-
ways be for a sound currency.

"The chief cause of the trouble the
country has been experiencing iu the
last two or three years," says conserva-
tive President Rogers of the Northwest-
ern university, "is due to a want of con-
fidence occasioned by the free silver agi-
tation. Prosperity will return when that
specter has been laid to rest. For that
reason, although I have been a Demo-
crat in national politics, 1 expect to vote
for Mr. McKinley."

Seats of learning in all parts of the
country are agitated by the fear that
a Populistic government, headed by Mr.
Bryan and representing a depreciated
currency, will diminish the value of col-
lege endowments by at least one-half,
if not more.

"Anything which disturbs the equa-
nimity of business," says President Ad-
ams of the University of Wisconsin, "or
of the industrial and commercial world
cannot fail to have a bad effect on the
great institutions of learning."

Tha election of Bryan may deal a
deathblow to the educational aspirations
of hundreds of thousands of young men
and young women in this country. It
may mean the closing of hundreds of
small colleges and schools, and. would
seriously cripple tho usefulness of every
big university as well. It means nothing
more nor less than the reduction by one-
half of the incomes of those educational
institutions which rely upon their endow-
ment funds for maintenance. The same
is true of. every charitable institution
similarly sustained, but the effect of a
free silver policy upofi the universities,
colleges and seminaries would be felt
more keenly.

FREE AND UNLIMITED BRASS.

1. It's free and unlimited brass to
press a demagogic "crown of thorns
upon the brow of labor."

2. It's free and unlimited brass to
deny the broken promises on the free
trade price on wheat and wool.

3. It's free and unlimited brass to
deceive the workingman with 10 to 1
stump-tailed dollars when Judas re-
ceived i'ull 30 for betraying his Master.

4. It's free and unlimited brass to ex-
change protection, reciprocity and honest
money for free trade, anarchy and fiat-
ism.

5. It's free and unlimited brass to ex-
change the red dragon of free trade, for
the silver freak with 7 heads and 10
horns.

6. It's free and unlimited brass to at-
tempt to turn the land of Washington,
Jackson, Jefferson, Monroe, Lincoln,
Garfield and Blaine over to the political
weary Willies, who have been feeding
at the back door of every political party.

7. It's free and unlimited brass to try
to deceive workingmen with the cry of
free silver, who have been stung with
the hornet of free trade.

8. It's free and unlimited brass to af-
firm that the unlimited coinage of silver
will increase the value of silver.

9. It's free and unlimited brass to insist
on the free coinage of fiat silver, when
it is much, cheaper to print the fiat on
paper.

10. It's free and unlimited brass to
claim that any arguments for the free
coinage of silver are not equally potent
as arguments for the free coinage of nick-
el and copper.

11. It's free and unlimited brass to
claim that the arguments for the free
coinage of silver at the ratio of 16 to 1
are not equally potent for the free coin-
age of silver at the ratio of 8 to 1 or U
to 1.

12. It's free and unlimited brass to
claim any benefit from the unlimited
coinage of silver to any persons other
than the silver mine owners.

13. It's free and unlimited brass to
claim that the workingman will be bene-
fited by the free and unlimited coinage
of silver.

14. It's free and unlimited brass to
claim that the farmer will be benefited
by reducing the purchasing power of his
money.

15. It's free and unlimited brass to
plead the broken promises for prosper-
ity as a reason for entrusting the same
party again with power.
i lli. It's free and unlimited brass to
intimate that the shop whistle is an un-
welcome sound to the laboring man.—

EG is a Man Who Does Not Much
Eesemble the Popooratio

Nominee,

NO SUCH TITLE FOR BRYAN.

An Examination of the Nebraska
Man's Record While He was

in Congress.

In the speech delivered to the work-
ingmen of Omaha at Syndicate park
on Labor day, Sidney J. Kent, who
claims to voice the sentiment of the toil-
ers in the workshops, extolled Wil-
liam J. Bryan as "the great friend of
labor."

It is truly said that he who makes
two blades of grass grow where but
one blade grew before is a human bene-
factor. We ask in all candor what
William J. Bryan has ever done that
would entitle him to be classed as a
benefactor of labor? When and where
has he ever given employment to a la-
boring man? When has he ever con-
tributed in any way to the wage fund
out of which the workingman is paid?
Has he ever built a house of his own?
Has he ever invested a dollar in a fac-
tory or a mill? Has he ever hired a
man to till the soil or produce anything
that men eat, drink or wear?

If Mr. Bryan has not contributed di-
rectly to the employment of labor or as-
sisted in the building up of any industry,
has he done anything that would indi-
rectly promote the welfare of labor or
ameliorate the condition of the laborer?
Does Mr. Bryan's congressional record
show a single bill or a single vote by
which the condition of the working
classes has been bettered or the\ir op-
portunities for employment at living
wages been multiplied? Six years ago
Mr. Bryan made his first congressional
canvass on free trade lines. His great
nightmare was the surplus in the treas-
ury, which he said must be reduced by
the abolition of the protective tariff and
the free opening of our markets to for-
eign competition. His great cry was
that the American laborer was out-
rageously imposed upon by the factory
lords, who were enriching themselves at
the expense of the producer. He wanted
the laborer to have the opportunity to
buy cheaper clothes, cheaper shoes,
cheaper hats, cheaper blankets, cheaper
tinware, cheaper crockery and cheaper
everything.

In the turmoil of the campaign against
prohibition the workingmen overlooked
their interests in the tariff, and Mr.
Bryan slipped into Congress. There he
had the opportunity to show his friend-
ship for labor and put his theories into
practice. What did he accomplish?
Did he get an appropriation for a single
public building or any public work on
which a laboring man might find em-
ployment? Did he encourage the erec-
tion of more factories and the patron-
age of home industry that would enlarge
the demand for American-made goods?
Did he not deliberately and persistently
stab every American industry that re-
quired protection against the competition
of goods made by low-paid foreign labor?
Did he not glory in shutting up American
cordage works and American woolen
mills? Did he not declare that the
United States would be better off with-
out a single tin factory in it, and did he
not scout at the idea that America was
able to work its own raw materials up
into manufactured articles without the
aid or consent of any other nation on

The great friend of labor, indeed!
What has labor to thank William J.
Bryan for? Is it because he voted for
free-silver bills intended to debase the
currency and reduce the value of the
wage-earner's savings? Is it because he
has made himself the advocate of the sil-
ver-mine millionaires, who care nothing
for the wage-worker or the farmer, ex-
cept to use him to bolster up their own
fortunes? If William J. Bryan has a
right to pose as "the great friend of
labor," on what ground does his title
rest?—Omaha Bee.

TARIFF TO THE FRONT.

The Real Issue i» Forcing Itself Upon the
Public.

Every intelligent workingman who
reads the newspapers and thinks seriously
about his own condition and prospects in
life must have been struck by Mr. Bry-
an's persistent refusal to discuss the tar-
iff question. In all his speeches he
pushes it aside, saying that it is not an
important issue in this campaign. When
he was in Congress a few years ago he
regarded it as a very important issue,
llis efforts were mainly directed towards
breaking down the McKinley Protective
Tariff law. He was elected in Nebraska
on a wave of short-sighted transitory an-
ti-tariff agitation. He was one of the
most conspicuous free-traders in Con-
gress. He wanted to go a good deal
further in that direction than did Wilson
himself. In fact, he was on the tariff
question as lie is on the money question,
an extreme theorist. If the tariff w:>.s
an important question in the years when
our industries were prosperous and our

dreds of thousands of willing and able
workingmen have been thrown out of
employment, and have been obliged to
consume their small savings to support
their families. Everybody knows, too,
that during this period there has been
no contraction in the money of the coun-
try. There is just as much money now
as there was in the good time we had
when Harrison was President. The gov-
ernment has not even stopped coining sil-
ver—it actually coined over $8,000,000
last year. Mr. Bryan has utterly failed
to convince the intelligent workingman
that the coinage laws of the country have
anything to do with the present business
depression.

What then is the matter? Why are
times hard? Why is labor scantily em-
ployed? Why are so many factories
silent? The workingman would like an
answer to these questions from the man
who is seeking their votes for the presi-
dency. They know what the answer
is. They know very well that if we
buy millions of dollars' worth of goods
in foreign countries which we used to
make in this country men and women
formerly employed in making those
goods are thrown out of work. That is
what Mr. Bryan's tariff theories put
into practice by the Wilson law have
done to the labor element of the United
States. In the matter of woolen goods
alone over $00,000,000 have been, taken
away from American working people
and given to the English and the Ger-
mans. , In the single item of lumber,
over $8,000,000 a year is now paid to
the Canadians that ought to be paid
to American labor. Mr. Bryan does not
think the tariff is an important issue
iu this campaign. The laboring man
out of work knows that it is the real
issue, that Mr. Bryan is artfully dodg-
ing it, trying to divert attention to his
preposterous scheme of coining the bul-
lion and old coins of the world into
United States dollars for the benefit of
silver owners.

There is only one way of making
times better in this country, and that is
to furnish more employment to labor.
How can this be done if we buy foreign
goods, instead of making what we need
at home? This is a plain question which
no free-trader has ever yet been able to
answer. The free-trader gives us theo-
ries, but the protectionist deals in facts.
Let us open the mills and shut the
mouths of the cheap money agitators.

RAILROADING IN MEXICO

A Conductor in Mexico Tells How Free
Silver Operates with Him,

R. J. Condit, a railroad conductor, at
one time employed on the Yellowstone
division of the Northern Pacific, but
who is now in Mexico running a train
out of Rascon, has written a letter to an
old friend concerning the condition of
affairs in the country where Bryan's pol-
icy is in full control.

The letter was not written for the
public, but simply as a confidential com-
munication to a friend. It is a letter of
advice from a man who knows what free
silver means to a friead who should
know.

Mr. Condit while in this country was a
Democrat from hair to heel, and for that
reason the letter carries additional
weight. The leter in full is as follows:

Rascon, Mexico, Aug. 22.—A. E. Anderson,
Esq., Glendivc, Moat.—Dear Sir and Bro:
I received your letter of the 15th lust, to-
day, and as I have a few moments to spare
I hasten to answer.

In tie first place this money question Is
too deep for me, and I cannot for an in-
stant Imagine what the outcome will be if
the United States comes out for the free
and unlimited coinage of silver. No country
has ever prospered under it, but possibly
America is powerful enough to stand alone
upon this question and experience no bad
results, but I doubt it.

As you may have heard around about the
clubs, I have always been a Democrat, but,
my boy, if I was in tho United States lo
November McKinley -would gat my vote.

Mexico, with its free silver, is lesson
enough for me, and I sincerely hope that I
will never live to see the American work-
ingman vote himself dowa to the level of a
laborer In Mexico.

I sent to Joe Widmyer [editor and pro-
prietor of tlie Glendive Iudependeat] last
week a table of wages of this country, and
it alone should convince any thinking man
that free silver Is bad for them, ft will
reduce your wages as sure as toe gun
shines.

My run Is between Rascon and Tampico,
200 kilometers or 125 miles, the same dis-
tance as from Glendive to Forsyth, Mont.
For the round trip I receive $10, and if I
make teQ trips receive $100. If I am then
called to the states or any other country
oil earth, except South America, I exchange,
ruy money and get $53. While a freight
conductor miming from Glendive to For-
syth, same number of trips, gets $73.80, and
they consider in Mexico that freight con-
ductors on this division are paid too much-
best paid men on thft system. Passenger
conductors get $160 a month, er ?82 In your
country; engineers $CS a day, amounting to
$3 in the states.

A porterhouse steak, baked potatoes sad
wheat bread will cost you $2. Canadian
club whisky costs 40 cents a drink.

I have a pair of .$4 American tan-colored
shoes that I paid $11.50 for. Stetson, Dun-
lap, Knos, or, In fact, any make of bats
are $10.

So. Gus, take my advice and vote for
McKinley, and you owe It to yourself to
do all In your power to influence your
friends to do likewise,

I know their cry, "We must have a
change, and if we do vote for Bryan It
can't be worse than it Is now," but they
don't know what they are talking about.
The man who works for a living and casts
his vote for free sliver, thinking to better
his condition, will live to bitterly repent It.
Yours truly, U. J. CONDIT.

| —Guerrita, whb iŝ Wftv the first bull-
fighter in Spain, has appeared in fifty-
eight fights this season, and is engaged
for nineteen more. He receives £240
for each appearance, and, as his expenses
average £80 a performance, his clear
incomo amounts to over £10,000, besides
the present made to him.

wages, what is the matter with it now,
Mr. Bryan'.'

Everybody knows that a large propor-
tion of the manufacturing concerns in the
country have been closed since the Wil-
son bill, which Bryan supported, went in-
to operation. Everybody knows that
wages have been reduced since the bill
got in its deadly effects, and that hun-

Some M'Kinley Epigrams.
We do not want more money, but we

want work for the money we have.
If wage-earners cannot work they can-

not buy.
Protection has lost none of its virtues.
Reciprocity should be restored.
We want an increase in confidence, not

in coin.

We want an increase in the volume of
business and not in the volume of money.

I favor restricted immigration.
The war veterans should not be forgot-

ten.
I favor discriminating duties for our

shipping.
Free silver is a menace to our fin«u»«ial

and industrial institutions.

How a Keturn to Eoonomic Pro-
teotion Would Restore Our

Prosperity.

REAL CAUSE OF HARD TIMES.

A Famous Statistician Presents Some
Facts Concerning American

Industrial Conditions.

The manner in which a return to eco-
nomic protection would restore the lost
prosperity of this country is clearly set
forth in a recent essay of Robert P. Por-
ter, the distinguished statistician and in-
vestigator. Mr. Porter says that there
are nearly 23,000,000 persons in this coun-
try engaged in gainful pursuits, thereby
earning between $11,000,000,000 and
¥12,000,000,000 annually, during busy
times. Their incomes aggregated that
amount up to the spring of 1893 and dur-
ing the entire period of the McKinley
law. What happened when these earn-
ings were cut down from 25 to 60 per
cent.? Mr. Porter tells us.

The miner who had been digging min-
erals either ceased to dig or found his
hours and pay shortened and his out-
put diminished. The transportation com-
panies which had carried the raw mate-
rial and manufactured product passed
their dividends and reduced expenses.
The manufacturer slowed down and dis-
charged a large proportion of his hands.
With the increase in the number of idle
men, the daily sales of the grocery stores,
meat shops alnd dry goods stores fell off
and more men were discharged from em-
ployment.
_ With less food purchased by the fami-

lies of the idle operatives and clerks, the
farmer, whose land had continued to pro-
duce in great abundance, found hi# in-
come shortened and his margin of profit
savings wiped out. His produce did not
sell as it had been wont to do because
of the lessened demand of people who
were economizing. Naturally, with ev-
erybody else poor the doctors and'Other
professional men began to feel pinched,
and to sum it all up the country had hard
times.

That is the condition today. What
is the remedy? The Bryan shouters lay
all the trouble to Wall street and tell
the people to vote for free silver. But
what good will free silver do if no one
has a chance to earn it except the few
who have bullion to sell? And what
relation has silver to the causes of de-
pression? We have very much more
silver per capita in circulation now than
any country on a silver basis—$8.89, as
against $4.54 in Mexico and $2.08 in
China. While as for money of all kinds
we have $24.33 per capita as against
$20.78 in England and $17.59 in Ger-
many. Hence it cannot be lack of
money or of silver money which accounts
for the prevailing distress. It must be
lack of employment, and for this Wall
street has very little to answer. Wall
street is not an employment bureau, but
the protective tariff is. To that, as
Mr. Porter points out, the idle working-
man must look for his wage.

Economic protection gives the miner,
lumberman, sheep-raiser and farmer an
outlet for raw material into the home
market; the manufacturer works up the
product and restores his pay roll; the
employe moves into a larger house, im-
proves his furnishings, dresses himself
and family better and buys a greater
variety of food; the custom of the trades-
man returns, and in a little while the
23,000,000 bread-winners in this country
are earning their original billions again
and good times are once more in evi-
dence. The whol» process has been as
logical as cause and effect.

It is for this we plead on bekalf of
every wage-earner who wants a return
to the old prosperity, the lively business
era of 1888-92. That cycle of plenty
was due, not to abundant harvests, for
we hava those now; not to foreign wars,
for Europe was at peace; not to surplus-
age of money, for we have more coin
now than then. The reason for it was
that foreign sellers were kept out of the
American market ia the interest of
American industry. It follows, there-
fore, if we turn them out at the fall
election and keep them out thereafter,
the old conditions will come back and
the United States will cease to be the
tramping ground of idle workingmen and
blossom again with the fruits of thrift
and industry.—San Francisco Chronicle.

A DANGEROUS PASTIME.

Some weks since a man in Chicago
got into a conversation with the grip
man of a cable car. The car was out of
the congested district of the city and was
booming along at a lively clip, making
but few stops.
• The grip man noticed a McKinley but-
ton in the lappel of the passenger's coat,
said: "Are you going to vote for gold.
"I certainly intend to vote for McKinley
and I suppose the prevailing idea is, that
to vote the Republican ticket means to
vote for gold. How do you intend to
vote?"

The grip man in answer opened his
coat and on his vest wa» the silver but-
ton of Bryan.

"Why?" asked the passenger.
"Because we will have lots of mone

"How do you know?"
The grip man hesitated a moment.

"Well," he said at last, "if there is more
money it will be easier to get it, and
under free coinage there would be more
silver. We never see much gold anyway,
you know."

"The fact that there is more money
won't make it any easier to set. Xt ia

no easier to make money sweeping out a
bank which has in its vaults hundreds^ of
thousands of dollars than in sweeping
out a warehouse of a stable. The fact
that there is money in the building does
not make it any easier to get, unless you
can get the job sweeping out. Then you
will get paid for it. But the- fact that
there is a lot of money in the building
won't make them pay you any more."

"That is so," admitted the grip man,
with a shake of his head.
• "Well, if there is a lot of money in the
country it will be just the same. You
won't get any of it unless you can get a
job, and then you will get no more of it
than you get now."

The grip man looked straight ahead
and thought hard.

"It was pretty easy to get mone/ and
work in, this, country five years ago,
wasn't it?"

"Why, yes, I was never out of work
then, but gold has beea cornered since
then."

" How do you know?" interrupted the
passenger.

"Why, times are hard."
"What makes them hard?"
"There isn't enough money to keep

things going."
"Where has it gone? There was plen-

ty five years ago. Has someone thrown
it in the lake, buried it, or what?"

"Well, Bryan says its gone and—"
"What does he know about it? Don't

you suppose that the bankers, the finan-
ciers, Sherman, and the solid business
men of the country know more than
Bryan? He never was in business in
his life."

"Neither was I," said the grip man
with a grin.

"Neither was I," said the passenger.
"I have worked for a salary all my life,
and I don't pretend to know much about
the financial system of the country.
Since this silver talk came up I have
studied some and I can't see how any-
body is to be better off by having a lot
of money, good or bad, if I can't get a
chance to earn some of it."

"You talk sense," said the gripman,
"but Bryan will help the workingman
to get money. Don't he say, every time
he speaks? He ain't no millionaire. He
is one of us."

"He ain't one of the kind that I belong
to," said the passenger. "I am willing
to work for what I get, and if I can get
up, all right. If not, I am satisfied as
long as I have a home and live. Every-
body in the world can't be rich, and the
man who says it is possible is not only a
fool, but a liar. Nobody can tell me this
country is going to the devil. This is
the best and the greatest country in the
world for such men as you and I."

"I guess that's right," said the grip-
man, "or all those foreigners wouldn't
have come over here."

"You bet. And the financial system of
this country is the best. It was worked
out by experience, and whenever condi-
tions changed so that it was not the
best, the old heads went at it and fired
it. And they can do it again, too. They
don't need Bryan or any other fellow
with no experience and a lot of talk to
help them.

"I get off here. Think it over and
see if you can vote for Bryan." The
passenger got off, and the gripman waved
his hand as the car went on.

* • *
Only the other day the same man hap-

pened on the same car with his acquaint-
ance of weeks before. He recognized
him at once and made his way to a seat
near him.

"Well, how is Bryan?" he asked by
way of salutation.

In answer tho gripman turned the lapel
of his outer coat so the passenger could
see it, and there was the good old red,
white and blue button of McKinley.

"Well, how is that?" asked the passen-
ger.

The gripman smiled and said: "You
know what you said about studying?
Well. I have been doing a little of it my-
self."

"And you think I was right, do you?'
"Dead right; it's a fraud. It won't

stand lookin' at. I would like to get
Bryan where I could look him in the
eye. I'll bet he wouldn't tell me that
fillin' the country with a lot of silver will
help me to take care of my wife and
baby. He is a taker, that's what he
is. Like these fellows that stand on
the street and tell you that their medi-
cine will cure anything; then you buy
it and it ain't no good. He is out talk-
in' for votes, but he won't get mine nor
none of the men that have good sense."

The gripman's tones were savage. He
was in deadly earnest. There is no
man who hates fraud like the honest
laborer, and the man who holds out

Sromises which he, in his soul, knows
e cannot fulfill, had better kav* a

care how he makes them.

Labor Wants Good Money.
Mr. Powderly made a very sensible

address in New York city Thursday
night. He showed that workiugmen
could not reasonably hope to gain any-
thing by a if ree and unlimited silver coin-
age policy. He showed that workingmen
should have the very best money as com-
pensation for their labor. This extract
from his speech is worth preserving:

What about labor with the nation on
a silver basis instead of a gold basis?
One silver dollar then will buy but half
what it will now, and the man working
for a dollar a day will then have to work
two days in order to purchase as much
for two silver dollars as he now obtains
for oue dollar of gold, or silver, or paper
based on gold. The proposition that the
silver dollar is the poor man's dollar is
pure gush. The dollar of the poor man
is the dollar which he earns, whether it
be gold or silver. The workingman is
entitled to the best in the market, the
gold dollar is as much his dollar as it
is the dollar of the millionaire, and in-
stead of joining in the shout for a cheap
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he should inscribe on his banner: "The
best is none too good for me."—Nash-
ville Banner.

Sixth-sevenths of the silver money now
in the United States has been coined
since 1873. Six times as much since the
crime as before the crime. Where is the
crims against silver!

In Eeality Cities Have Prospers
in a Lesser Degree Than

the Country.

A LESSON FROM MINNESOTA

Large Relative Increase in the Bai
Deposits in Agricultural

Districts.

We have shown elsewhere the uttt
falsity of the pretense which forms on
of the stock arguments of the Populfl
leaders of this state, that the farmei
of Minnesota have been growing poors
and that their debts have been growin
heavier year by year for the last ten i
fifteen years. It requires eonsiderah
audacity for these fellows to keep
repeating these statements in face
the flood of light thrown upon this que
tion by the intelligent researches of La
bor Commissioner Powers—some of thJ
results of which we have again present.
ed. Instead of growing poorer and gew
ting more deeply into debt, the statistic)
of the census office and of his own bjj
reau, as digested by him, show that tlit
farmers of Minnesota owed far less
relatively in 1890 or 1893 than they did
in 1880, while they had made immend
gains in wealth and resources. Refei
ring to the editorial article in which W(
have presented these facts, it will no
be inopportune to repeat in connection!
with them the facts we stated the othe»
day showing the large relative iucreast
in the bank deposits in the agricultural'
districts of the state in the last ten y,earj
as compared with the cities. These sta.
tistics of the deposits in the national and
state banks were compiled by Public
Examiner Kenyon and for convenience
they were grouped by congressional dil
tricts. They showed that in St. Paul
and Minneapolis the -deposits had in.
creased from 1886 to 189G only about 33
per cent , including with St. Paul, Sti
water and all the four counties in its
district, while there was a distinct fall
ing off in these deposits since 1890. The
only other district having a considerable
city is the Sixth, in which Duluth is sit-
uated, but which embraces twenty coun-
ties, mostly agricultural, and may there-
fore be numbered as an agricultural dis-
trict. In the districts which embraej
St. Paul and Minneapolis the bank de-
posits for the years mentioned were at
follows:

1888. 1890. 1S95-6.
Fourth—

St. Paul, etc..16,188,027 20,972,414 20,355,833
F i f t h -

Minneapolis .12,960,800 20,082,4Sl 18,427,923
Now turn to the other districts mostly

peopled by farmers:
1S8S. 1800. 1805-6.

First 2,421,806 4,051,979 6.594,803
Second 9-20,813 2,440.841 4,712,337
Third 1,893,942 2,874,544 4,698.84:
Sixth 2,815.161 5,483,798 7,806,978
Seventh 1,159,700 1,853,605 3,094,079

The First district shows an increase
in bank deposits of 130 per cent, in ten
years; the Second an increase of more
than 400 per cent.; the Third, 150 per
cent.; the Sixth, 220 per cent., although
a part of this increase is due to the great
growth of Duluth; the Seventh, 1G0 per
cent. In all of these districts there
has been a large increase of deposits
during the hard times of the last five
years; in the First district, 35 per cent.;
in the Second, 98 per cent.; in the Third,
,'iO per cent.: in the Sixth, 33 per cent,
and in the Seventh, C6 per cent., while
during the same periud of depression the
deposits fell off about 9 per cent, in Min-
neapolis and 4 per cent, in St. Paul, in-
cluding the four counties embraced in
the district.

Coupled with the proofs elsewhere giv-
en of decreased mortgage indebtedness
on the farms of this state and of the
increased wealth of the farmers, this
rapid growth of bank deposits in the ag-
ricultural districts of the state show at
least a very fair degree of prosperity
and that in both respects the farmers of
the state, as a whole, are immensely
better off than the city people, as a
whole.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

CHANCE FOE SPECULATION
If t h e Bryanites Are Right Every-

body Can Got Rich by Selling
Everything.

Why should any of Bryan's followers
risk any capital on a grain deal? Why
stake their money on January pork, I
March lard or May wheat? There is lit- I
tie sense in embarking in any of these old- |
fashioned speculations, which frequently
fail to pan out, sometimes_ bankrupt tlie
operator, and, at best, yield a meager
profit. Why should any Popocrat risk a
dollar in any of those extra hazardous and
poorly paying ventures if he is sure and
certain that, in a few brief months, Bry-
an and free coinage at 16 to 1 will be
here, and that the bit of silver that is
now worth 53 cents will then be worth
$1, thus making in a short time a profit
of about 90 per cent, for the lucky owner
of silver bullion?

Sell your farms, your stores, your shops
and tools, your horses, cattle, sheep and
hogs; sell anything that will bring in
money and invest the proceeds in silver
bullion at say 66 cents per ounce. Get
this silver now. Secure it before tha
rush begins. If you wait until everybody
is buying silver, you may have to pay
a higher price. Send an order accompa-
nied by a proper deposit to the Selby
smelter, or to Sutro & Co. of San Fran-
cisco, and they will take pleasure in fill-
ing vour order, even though it be for
millions.

The scramble for silver should begin
at once. Unless Stewart, Teller, Alt-
geld, Fair, Hearst and other indigent
Popocrats who have felt the crown of
thorns pressing their perspiring brows
and who have been literally crucified
upon a cross of gold do not soon begin
the purchase and holding of silver bul-
lion, so as to be ready when the Popo-
eratie millenium comes to reap their
share of the profits; unless this move-
ment, this mad rush for silver bullion
begins soon, some irreverent Republican
or some wicked follower of the goldbug
Indianapolis ticket is liable to say:

"My Popoeratic friends, your failure
to buy silver proves either:

"First—That you have serious doubts
of Bryan's election; or,

"Secoad—That you fear he may, if
elected, prove recreant to his trust, and
not give you free silver at all; or,

"Third—That you are burdened with
fear that, if free coinage is secured, the
big dollar may after all be worth but 50
cents in geod money; or,

"Fourth—That you all have misgivings
that these 50-cent dollars may drag our
greenbacks, national bank notes, silver
and coin certificates down to the same
low level."

In other words, unless you buy silver,
and buy it at once, it is a tacit acknowl-
edgment on your part that you really
believe the Republican position to be the
correct one. If you really feel certain
(as you profess to do) that we are to
have Bryan and free coinage at 10 to 1;
that silver dollars thus coined will be
equal in value to the gold dollar; and
that all the three or four billion", of sil-
ver in the world will be alip.ust doubled
in value; if you really Relieve these
things you and your par .̂y would be
scouring the world to buy silver. The
Mexican, Chilian, Japane.se and Chi-
neso silver coins, coming; as they do
from countries that already have free
coinage, would no longer /go begging for
a buyer at 53 cents o» th/fe dollar as they
now do. Your capitalists would try to
corner all the silver oaAprtb, and next.
y.vir they WMIH m a | i ^ ^ ^ lKitlisehilc!^

turn gre?
with envy by parading their three thoi
sand million dollars' profit made by haij
ing faith in your preaching.

Go into the market and prove you
sincerity by your works! In othd
words, "Put up «r akut up!"—Toleq
Blade.


